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I. INTRODUCTION 
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a. Role and Purpose 
1. Education Code Chapter 130, Junior College District 
2. Bio, William Armstrong, Attorney (Langley & Banack) 

 



http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.130.htm#130.001 
 

EDUCATION CODE 
 

TITLE 3. HIGHER EDUCATION 
 

SUBTITLE G. NON-BACCALAUREATE SYSTEM 
 

CHAPTER 130. JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICTS 
 

SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
 

Sec. 130.001.  SUPERVISION BY COORDINATING BOARD, TEXAS 

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY SYSTEM.  (a)  The Coordinating Board, 

Texas College and University System, referred to as the 

coordinating board, shall exercise general control of the public 

junior colleges of Texas. 

(b)  The coordinating board shall have the responsibility 

for adopting policies, enacting regulations, and establishing 

general rules necessary for carrying out the duties with respect 

to public junior colleges as prescribed by the legislature, and 

with the advice and assistance of the commissioner of higher 

education, shall have authority to: 

(1)  authorize the creation of public junior college 

districts as provided in the statutes, giving particular 

attention to the need for a public junior college in the 

proposed district and the ability of the district to provide 

adequate local financial support; 

(2)  dissolve any public junior college district which 

has failed to establish and maintain a junior college within 

three years from the date of its authorization; 

(3)  adopt standards for the operation of public 

junior colleges and prescribe the rules and regulations for such 

colleges; 

(4)  require of each public junior college such 

reports as deemed necessary in accordance with the coordinating 

board's rules and regulations;  and 

(5)  establish advisory commissions composed of 

representatives of public junior colleges and other citizens of 

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.130.htm#130.001


http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.130.htm#130.001 
 

the state to provide advice and counsel to the coordinating 

board with respect to public junior colleges. 
 

Acts 1969, 61st Leg., p. 2993, ch. 889, Sec. 1.  Renumbered from 

Education Code Sec. 51.001 by Acts 1971, 62nd Leg., p. 3280, ch. 

1024, art. 1, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1971. 
 
 

Sec. 130.0011.  PUBLIC JUNIOR COLLEGES;  ROLE AND MISSION.  

Texas public junior colleges shall be two-year institutions 

primarily serving their local taxing districts and service areas 

in Texas and offering vocational, technical, and academic 

courses for certification or associate degrees.  Continuing 

education, remedial and compensatory education consistent with 

open-admission policies, and programs of counseling and guidance 

shall be provided.  Each institution shall insist on excellence 

in all academic areas--instruction, research, and public 

service.  Faculty research, using the facilities provided for 

and consistent with the primary function of each institution, is 

encouraged.  Funding for research should be from private 

sources, competitively acquired sources, local taxes, and other 

local revenue. 
 

Added by Acts 1987, 70th Leg., ch. 823, Sec. 2.01, eff. June 20, 

1987. 
 
 

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.130.htm#130.001
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_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

II. THE ALAMO COLLEGES 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

a. History 

The Alamo Colleges began with the founding of St. Philip’s College in 1898 by Bishop James 
Steptoe Johnston of St. Philip’s Episcopal Church of the West Texas Diocese.  The school, which 
opened on March 1, 1896, began as a sewing class for high school girls, with fewer than 20 
students attending classes in a house located in the area known today as La Villita in downtown 
San Antonio. 

San Antonio College was established as University Junior College in September 1925, under the 
auspices of the University of Texas.  The following year, control of the college was transferred 
to the San Antonio Independent School District, and the name was changed to San Antonio 
Junior College.  Following passage of state legislation authorizing junior college districts, the San 
Antonio Union Junior College District was formed in 1945, and, in 1946, assumed control of San 
Antonio and its sister college St. Philip’s College.  The name of the district was changed to San 
Antonio Community College District in 1978 and in 1982, the district changed its name to the 
Alamo Community College District. 

b. Vision 

The Alamo Colleges will be the best in the nation in Student Success and Performance 
Excellence. 

c. Mission 

Empowering our diverse communities for success. 

d.    ALAMO COLLEGES SHARED VALUES 

The members of Alamo Colleges are committed to building individual and collective character 
through the following set of shared values in order to fulfill our vision and mission. 

Students First  

Respect for All  

Community-Engaged  

Collaboration  

Can-Do Spirit  

Data-Informed 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



II. THE ALAMO COLLEGES 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

e. Strategic Objectives and Goals 

 Strategic Objective I:  Student Success 

Provide academic and student support and align labor market-based pathways with a focus 
on Achieving the Dream to achieve student completion.   

A. Leverage and strengthen engagement with P-12 partners to improve the college-readiness 
and transition of students from high school to college and to work/careers.  

B. Increase overall student performance by closing performance gaps between ethnic/racial, 
gender and socioeconomic groups. 

C. Deploy and improve the MyMAP student experience to integrate advising, support and 
academic progress. 

D. Provide an aligned, comprehensive approach to accelerate the completion of required 
AlamoPREP and AlamoREADY to accelerate students’ progress toward their academic and 
career goals. 

E. Define, align, assess, and improve student learning outcomes/competencies for all academic 
and workforce programs. 

F. Organize and deploy the Alamo INSTITUTES to align our instructional system to labor market 
demand and career pathways. 

G. Increase performance (retention, graduation, transfer, and job placement) of all students to 
exceed the state and national average levels. 

 Strategic Objective II:  Principle-Centered Leadership  

Provide opportunities for Alamo Colleges students and employees to develop as principle-
centered leaders.   

A. Incorporate personal and social responsibility, global citizenship, critical thinking, and life-
long learning as the framework of principle-centered leadership into the culture and curriculum 
of the Alamo Colleges. 

B. Promote data-informed innovation, intelligent risk taking, and entrepreneurship with a focus 
on action, value, and the future. 

C. Build and foster a system that allows us to model two-way internal communication with 
students and employees to improve collaboration, teamwork, and build trust to promote 
leadership. 



  

Strategic Objective III:  Performance Excellence  

Continuously improve our employee, financial, technological, physical and other capacities 
with focus on effectiveness, efficiency, and agility.   

A. Deploy to scale performance excellence (Baldrige) approaches to ensure organizational 
sustainability through use of data, continuous improvement, and efficient and effective work 
systems. 

B. Build talent and engage employees with a focus on collaboration, application of knowledge 
and skills, and high performance teams. 

C. Ensure sound financial management with emphasis on cost containment. 

D. Innovate and maximize technology to support student and employee success. 

E. Develop environmental sustainability initiatives and processes. 

F. Improve partnerships and alliances by two-way communication with external communities. 

f. Fact Sheet (Attached) 



g. Capital Improvement Program - 2005 

In November 2005 Bexar County citizens approved a $450 million bond package to construct 
new Alamo College facilities and renovate existing buildings in order to accommodate student 
growth. Â Nearly four years later, 24 new buildings totaling approximately 1.3 million square 
feet, plus countless renovations, are the results of the bond issue. 

The money funded improvements at the district's four colleges, build a new northeast college 
and implemented information technology improvements. At that time, Alamo's enrollment had 
grown 41 percent from 38,000 credit students in fall 1998 to 52,000 in Spring 2005. In 
September 2009 enrollment surpassed 60,000 credit students. 

The bond issue was overseen by a Citizens Bond Oversight Committee established to ensure 
that planned bond expenditures were approved and carried out in accordance with Board 
recommendations. A 2009 snapshot shows construction completed on time and under budget. 
Renovation projects that were part of the CIP bond issue are ongoing. 

New CIP Construction 

Northeast Lakeview College 

Dr. Eric Reno, President 
Pat Terrell, CIP Liaison 

• Academic I  
• Science Building  
• Learning Resource Center  
• Career Technology Building  
• Physical Plant  
• Student Commons  
• Performing Arts  
• Fine Arts  
• Wellness Center  

TOTAL $133.2 million  
 

Northwest Vista College 

Dr. Jackie Claunch, President 
Zak Cernoch, CIP Liaison 

• Live Oak Academic Center  
• Redbud Learning Center  
• Palmetto Fine Arts Center  
• Juniper Hall Academic Center  
• Cypress Campus Center  

TOTAL $113 million  

 

Palo Alto College 

Dr. Ana Guzman, President 
Chris Delgado, Sabarina Carey, CIP Liaison 

• Performing Arts Center  
• Veterinary Technology Center  
• Science and Workforce Center  

TOTAL $ 58.6 million  

St Philip's College 

Dr. Adena Loston, President 
Dr. Ben Craft, CIP Liaison 

• Learning Resource Center  
• Welcome Center  
• Health Professions Center  
• Southwest Campus Diesel Technology 

Center  

TOTAL $ 69.1 million  

 



 

San Antonio College 

Dr. Robert Zeigler, President 
David Mrizek, CIP Liaison 

• Nursing and Allied Health Complex  
• Parking Garage  
• Academic Instruction Center  
• First Responders Academy  
• Utilities  
• Physical Plant  
• Landscaping  

TOTAL $ 84.2 million  

 

Information Technology 

Dr. Thomas Cleary 

• Wireless Internet Access  
• Electronic Learning  
• Voice over Internet Protocol Telephone 

System  
• Online Catalog  
• E-mail Upgrade  

TOTAL $18 million  

  

 





______________________________________________________________________________ 

III. OVERVIEW OF EACH COLLEGE 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Enclosed you will find a letter from each president and their respective college’s overview. 

Tours:  Trustees are welcome to tour any of the colleges. The Board Liaison will schedule all 
tours as requested by the Board of Trustees or will inform the Trustees of any invitations to 
tour the colleges. 

a. Dr. Tom Cleary 
Interim President 
Northeast Lakeview College 

b. Dr. Ric Baser  
President 
Northwest Vista College 

c. Dr. Mike Flores 
President 
Palo Alto College 
 

d. Dr. Adena Williams Loston 
President 
St. Philip's College 

e. Dr. Robert Vela  
President 
San Antonio College 

 

http://www.alamo.edu/spc/president/




 
Northeast Lakeview College  

 

 

Who We Are 
Northeast Lakeview College was officially established in January 2007 as the newest of the five Alamo 

Colleges.  The college offers 370,000 sq. ft. of academic space and sits on 257 acres at the corner of Loop 

1604 and Kitty Hawk Road in Universal City, TX.  NLC offers quality academic programs, including Associate of 

Arts (A.A.), Associate of Science (A.S.), and Associate of Arts in Teaching (A.A.T.) degrees and continuing 

education opportunities. 

 

Our History 
Northeast Lakeview College traces its beginnings back to 1996 as the Northeast Learning Center on 

Toepperwein, an extension of St. Philip’s College. In June 2000, ACCD purchased a site of land at 7990 Pat 

Booker Road, and in Spring 2001, the first classes at Northeast Campus, an extension of St. Philip’s and San 

Antonio College(s), were held. The Northeast Campus continued to grow and hold classes at this location 

until Fall 2006. ACCD then purchased and renovated a former grocery store at 8300 Pat Booker Road where 

NEC classes continued to be held while the permanent site of Northeast Lakeview College was under 

construction. In Fall 2008, five buildings at the new campus opened and in Fall 2009, all nine buildings 

became fully operational. Striving to meet the demands of the growing workforce in the area, Northeast 

Lakeview College has received an economic impact award three times for its continued contribution to 

economic growth in the area. 

 

Our Students 
With its unique and diverse background, Northeast Lakeview College serves about 5,100 students from 

northeast San Antonio and ten, small municipalities that encompass Bexar, Comal, and Guadalupe Counties. 

In addition to the traditional college student, NLC is home to an early college high school, the Judson Early 

College Academy (JECA).  Through a unique partnership with Judson ISD, students graduate high school with 

both a high school diploma and a college degree. Northeast Lakeview College continues to grow and at 

capacity, will serve 15,000 students. 

 

ALAMO.EDU/NLC/ 



 

 

 
 
Welcome to Alamo Colleges – Northwest Vista College! 
 
Northwest Vista College (NVC) is the second largest college of the five Alamo Colleges with enrollment 
that exceeds 17,000 students. Our mission is to create opportunities for success by offering quality 
academic, technical and lifelong learning experiences to our diverse communities in a collaborative, 
student-centered, data-informed and shared leadership environment.  
 
For over 20 years, NVC has been serving the needs of the San Antonio and surrounding community 
through the dedicated work of faculty and staff. The learning that takes place in and outside our 
classrooms has positively changed the lives of thousands of students who are afforded opportunities to 
excel any a myriad of high quality academic and workforce programs.  
 
NVC has been ranked one of the best colleges in Texas by BestColleges.com and has received 
the Military Friendly designation by Victory Media for six years in a row. NVC’s "College Connections" 
recruitment program is among the "Bright Spots in Hispanic Education” on the U.S. Department of 
Education's White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Initiatives list.  
 
During the past academic year, nearly 2,500 associate degrees and certificates were awarded to our 
graduates. The vast majority of these graduates continue to reside in the San Antonio area and contribute 
greatly to the local economy through work and service.   
 
On behalf of the faculty and staff at Northwest Vista College, I thank you for your willingness to serve on 
the Alamo Colleges Board of Trustees.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Dr. Ric Neal Baser 
Alamo Colleges - Northwest Vista College  
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1819 N. Main Ave.  I  San Antonio, Texas 78212-3941 I alamo.edu/sac   I 210-486-0959 
	  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Alamo Colleges Trustee: 

It's my pleasure to welcome you on behalf of San Antonio College! 

Since 1925, SAC has provided students with a top-notch, quality education.  Still today, 
nearly 90 years after we opened our doors to the community, SAC offers a diverse class 
selection, affordable tuition, small class sizes, respected faculty and 11 exemplary programs. 

As president, it is my goal to ensure every student is given ample opportunities to be 
successful.  As a part of the Alamo Colleges district, we are charged by the Alamo Colleges 
Board of Trustees and Chancellor, Dr. Bruce Leslie, to meet the needs of our growing 
community.  Each day, our incredible faculty and staff work together to reach our wildly 
important goal:  Student Success. 

Our focus expands not only to degree-seeking students who intend to transfer to a four-year 
university, but to students who are seeking job training, self-enrichment and professional 
development.  On average, SAC serves about 22,000 students each semester.  Being the 
second largest higher education institution in San Antonio, we are proud of our diverse 
student body.  Students, of all ages, come to us from a variety of backgrounds, cultures, 
countries, and states. 

On any given day during the academic year, there are an array of events, activities, service 
opportunities and more, happening throughout our campus and community.   

Being President of SAC is a big job, but it is a highly rewarding position too.  I am honored to 
be at the helm of this great institution, and I look forward to many years to come. 

Go Rangers! 

Dr. Robert Vela 

	  



SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE 
QUICK FACTS

For more information, contact:
San Antonio College 
Public Relations
1819 N. Main Ave, San Antonio, TX 78212 
(210) 486-0880 |  www.alamo.edu/sac

San Antonio College, one of the Alamo Colleges, is 
accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools Commission on Colleges. Alamo 
Colleges is an Equal Opportunity Employer. For 
any special accommodations, or to request an 
alternative format, contact disABILITY Support 
Services at 210-486-0020.

•	 Founded	in	1925,	San	Antonio	College	is	the		
	 oldest	public	two-year	institution	in	the	state		
	 of	Texas.	

•	 One	of	five	Alamo	Colleges,	San	Antonio		
	 College	is	the	largest,	single-campus		
	 community	college	in	Texas	and	one	of	the		
	 largest	in	the	nation.	

•	 SAC	is	home	to	more	than	21,000	full-	and		
	 part-time	students.

•	 San	Antonio	College	has	been	a	Hispanic		
	 Serving	Institution	(HSI)	since	1986.

•	 San	Antonio	College	President	Dr.	Robert		
	 Vela	is	the	12th	president	of	SAC.	He	began		
	 his	tenure	as	president	in	August	2014.

•	 SAC	has	been	ranked	among	the	Top	100		
	 Associates	Degree	Producers	in	the	nation		
	 by	Diverse	Magazine	for	six-consecutive		
	 years.	

•	 With	more	than	3,000	student	veterans,	SAC		
	 has	been	designated	as	a	Military	Friendly		
	 School	for	seven	consecutive	years	and	is	a		
	 Purple	Heart	Institution.	

•		In	2015,	the	White	House	Initiative	on		
	 Educational	Excellence	for	Hispanics		
	 designated	SAC	as	a	“Bright	Spot”	in		
	 Hispanic	education.	

•	 San	Antonio	College	has	been	awarded	an		
	 “exemplary”	rating	by	the	Texas	Higher		
	 Education	Coordinating	Board	(THECB)	in		
	 11	academic	programs.	
	
•	 SAC	is	home	to	a	student	newspaper,	The	
	 Ranger,	which	was	founded	in	1926	and		
	 a	student-run	radio	station,	KSYM	90.1	FM,		
	 which	was	the	first	community	college	radio		
	 station	in	Texas	at	the	time	of	its	inception	in		
	 1966.	

•	 In	2013,	SAC	opened	the	Tobin	Lofts	at	San	
	 Antonio	College	as	a	public-private		
	 partnership,	a	585-bed	student-housing	
	 complex	for	SAC	and	local	college/university	
	 students.

•	 San	Antonio	College	is	dedicated	to	serving		
	 our	community,	and	is	home	to	several	
	 centers	including:	
	 	 •	 Empowerment	Center	
	 	 •	 Scobee	Education	Center	
	 	 •	 William	R.	Sinkin	Eco	Centro	
	 	 •	 Tino	&	Millie	Duran	Welcome	Center	
	 	 •	 Veterans	Victory	Center	(coming	soon!)



_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

IV. WELCOME FROM THE VICE CHANCELLORS 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

a. Diane E. Snyder CPA, M.S. 
Vice Chancellor for Finance & Administration 
   

b. Dr. Federico Zaragoza  
Vice Chancellor of Economic & Workforce Development 
   

c. Dr. JoCarol Fabianke 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Success 
   

d. Dr. Adelina S. Silva  
Vice Chancellor for Student Success 
   

e. Dr. Thomas Cleary  
Vice Chancellor for Planning, Performance, Accreditation and Information Systems 

http://www.alamo.edu/district/admin/vca/
http://www.alamo.edu/district/admin/workforce/
http://www.alamo.edu/district/admin/vcas/
http://www.alamo.edu/district/admin/vcas/
http://www.alamo.edu/district/admin/vcss/
http://www.alamo.edu/district/spirit/


  

 

 
 
Dear Alamo Colleges Board Member: 

 

Welcome to the Board of Trustees of the Alamo Colleges! 

 
It is the mission of the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Finance & Administration to provide high quality 

customer service to all students, faculty, staff, administrators, vendors and the community, and to work toward 

fulfilling the strategic goals of the District. This will be accomplished by adopting and embracing the Alamo 

Colleges values of: Students First, Respect for All, Community Engaged, Collaboration, Can-Do Spirit, Data-

Informed. 

 

Our employees in Facilities Operations and Construction Management; Finance and Fiscal Services; Human 

Resources and Organizational Development; Risk Management; Student Financial Services; Student Call Center 

and Police Department serve faculty, staff, and students across district, college, and off-site locations. We 

endeavor to be mindful stewards of all our resources and lead efforts to accomplish Goal III, Performance 

Excellence, one of Alamo Colleges' Strategic Plan Goals. We strive to develop our human capital and strengthen 

the financial, technological, and physical capacities of the Alamo Colleges for first-rate student and community 

services. To help you get to know us a little better, attached is a quick reference of the senior leadership and the 

functions under each of their respective departments. 

 

On behalf of all of us in Finance and Administration, I look forward to meeting you and also working with you 

to make Alamo Colleges the best in the nation. 

 

Welcome to Alamo Colleges! 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Diane E. Snyder, CPA, M.S. 

Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Diane E. Snyder, CPA, M.S. 

Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration 

201 W. Sheridan, Bldg. D-117 

San Antonio, TX 78204-1429 

Office: (210) 485-0010 

Facsimile: (210) 485-0011 

 



Diane E. Snyder, CPA, M.S. 

Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration 
201 W. Sheridan, Bldg. D-117 
San Antonio, TX 78204-1429 
Office: (210) 485-0010 
Assistant:  Georgia Prado 

 

Facilities Operations and Construction Management 

John W. Strybos, Associate Vice Chancellor of Facilities 

 Construction Management 

 Housekeeping 

 Grounds Maintenance 

 Building Maintenance 

 Integrated Support Service Centers (Mail Services, Copy/Print Services, Moving Services, Shipping 

and Receiving, and Recycling) 

 

Finance and Fiscal Services 

Pamela K. Ansboury, Associate Vice Chancellor for Finance and Fiscal Services 

 Financial Reporting 

 Budget 

 Grants and Contracts 

 Payroll 

 Accounts Payable 

 Purchasing 

 Accounting 

 Billing and Accounts Receivable (Student and Third Party) 

 Cash and Debt Management 

 Bursar (Business Offices) 

 Inventory Control and Asset Management 

 Records Retention and Management 

 

Human Resources and Organizational Development; Risk Management 

Linda Boyer-Owens, Associate Vice Chancellor of Human Resources and Organizational Development 

 Benefits  

 Records Management 

 Compensation 

 Employee Engagement, Equity and EEO 

 Employee Relations 

 Enterprise Risk Management (Insurance and Safety) 

 Organizational Development and Change Management 

 Recruiting and Employment 

 Training and Development 

 

Police Department 

Don F. Adams, Chief of Police 

 Peace Officers 

 Parking Enforcement 

 Dispatch 

Student Financial Aid  

Dr. Harold Whitis, District Director 

 

Student Call Center 

Russell Lopez, Call Center Manager 

 

Project Facilitation Office 

Debbie Whitis, Project Facilitation Manager 



 

 
 

 
 

Dear New Board Member 
 

On behalf of the Department of Economic and Workforce Development, it is my privilege to welcome 
you to the Alamo Colleges Board of Trustees and to provide a brief overview of our operations.  As you 
know, the Alamo Colleges are a major contributor to the region’s workforce and economic development 
efforts.  With over three hundred workforce and occupational programs, the Alamo Colleges prepare 
students for a multitude of existing and emerging high tech/demand occupations. The Alamo Colleges 
possess cutting edge technical laboratories and top quality instructors who possess real-world experience 

 
The department of economic and workforce development serves as a clearinghouse for employers and 
external customers to access the vast education and training resources of the Alamo Colleges. We work 
closely with the colleges to ensure responsiveness to the workforce development and training needs of 
business,  industry,  and  external  customers.  Moreover,  we  conduct  an  annual  review  of  the  Alamo 
Colleges workforce education programs to ensure that we continue to produce the world-class technicians 
and professionals required by employers for economic growth and business excellence. 

 
The Alamo Colleges are the largest provider of workforce development services in south Texas. In 
addition to the local Alamo College Campuses, we operate Alamo Regional Centers in Kerrville, New 
Braunfels, and Floresville. We also operate several workforce specialty centers such as the Alamo 
University Center, Westside Education and Training Center (WETC) and the Alamo Colleges – Center 
for Workforce Excellence. Our continuing education programs assist incumbent workers with education 
and training that promotes job mobility and the acquisition of advanced job skills. Over 30,000 
individuals enroll in CE classes annually. Our collaborations with business and industry generate over 
$10 million annually in external revenues from workforce development grants and contracts. Amongst 
our many customers are Toyota Texas, Boeing Company, Rackspace, Lockheed Martin, AT&T, 
Avancar, CPS, Caterpillar, and All-State Insurance. 

 
Finally, the department works with the Alamo Colleges to grow international student enrollment, sponsor 
study abroad programs, and create international education partnerships designed to increase institutional 
revenues and better prepare our students for a today's global economy.  As the Vice Chancellor for the 
Department, I look forward to working with you in the very near future, on these and other projects, as we 
continue our journey toward being the best community college the nation. 

 
Sincerely 

 

 
 

Federico Zaragoza, Vice Chancellor 
Economic and Workforce Development 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Dear Alamo Colleges Board Member: 
 
 

Welcome to the Alamo Colleges.  Your service to Bexar County and the rest of our service 
area communities is greatly appreciated as we work together to provide access to higher 
education.   
 
Student Success is one of the three strategic objectives of the Alamo Colleges and is a 
primary focus of the Board of Trustees and the colleges.  The Academic Success team’s 

mission statement is to support the mission of the Alamo Colleges by serving as a catalyst, 
engaging our college partners to ensure a quality experience and academic success for 
our students. 
 
The area of Academic Success works with the faculty and staff at the colleges to provide a 
broad range of programs.  The area includes curriculum and instruction, college readiness, 
dual credit including early college high schools, Achieving the Dream, faculty policies and 
procedures, Alamo Colleges Online, Texas Completes, accrediting and regulatory agencies 
relations including the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board and Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools, and other areas dedicated to supporting our five colleges as they 
provide a quality learning experience for over 60,000 students.  
 

The Academic Success team is driven by a shared vision to improve student outcomes and 
success through significant and continuous improvements to our policies, structures, 
programs, curriculum, services, and resources, and to create opportunities for a more 
successful overall college experience.  

As Vice Chancellor for Academic Success, I look forward to working with you and will be 
pleased to answer your questions or provide additional information about any of the academic 
initiatives. 
 
Cordially yours, 
 
Dr. Jo-Carol Fabianke 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Success 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 
Dear Alamo Colleges Board Member: 
 
Congratulations on your commitment to serve as a member the Board of Trustees of the Alamo 
Colleges.  It is my honor to welcome you and provide a brief overview of the programs and services 
under the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Success, where we are responsible for coordinating 
and providing services and programs to students and prospective students in San Antonio and the 
surrounding community.   
 
In collaboration with the five district colleges, the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Success 
ensures the delivery of comprehensive student services district-wide.  Additionally, direct supervision 
and leadership is provided to the departments of Student Initiatives, Student Leadership Institute (SLI), 
Military Education, Mobile GO Center, College Connection Program, the Center for Student 
Information (CSI), and Student Interpreter Services district-wide.  These district departments join the 
colleges in supporting and assisting students in reaching their academic goals. Additionally, I serve as 
the owner and lead  MyMAP, AlamoADVISE, and AlamoENROLL, district-wide. 
 
Significant efforts and initiatives from these departments have eliminated barriers and provided 
educational opportunities for prospective, current, and former students.  Our colleges have earned the 
designation of military friendly, SLI is a model of the student success initiative, the Mobile GO Center 
performs as the Best in the State and takes the message of higher education on the road, the College 
Connection program reaches out to seniors in over 42 ISD’s and 77 high schools in the Alamo Colleges 
services area, the Center for Student Information (CSI) centralizes all student records and 
matriculation processes district-wide, and the Student Interpreter Services provides services for 
hearing impaired students at all our colleges.   
 
I welcome the opportunity to personally provide a tour of our programs and services, introduce you to 
our student-focused staff, and demonstrate our commitment to student success. 

Sincerely, 

 

Adelina S. Silva, Ph.D. 
Vice Chancellor for Student Success 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dr. Thomas Cleary  
Vice Chancellor for Planning, Performance, Accreditation & Information Systems 
811 W. Houston Street 
San Antonio, TX 78207 
(210) 485-0400 
 
Dear Trustee, 
 
Welcome to the Alamo College’s family. I would like to thank you for joining our Board of Trustees and for your 
interest in working together to make the Alamo Colleges the best system in the nation.  
 
Let me introduce you to Team SPIRIT. This group consists of Strategic Planning, Institutional Research, and 
Information Technologies. Team SPIRIT is in the business of information services. We conduct research, facilitate 
strategic and operational planning efforts, provide business intelligence, inform decision-making, generate required 
reports, maintain a repository of all official district data, develop and track our key performance indicators, conduct 
business process analyses, maintain all computer systems, support administrative and academic technologies, 
provide telephony and web services, maintain the network, and provide client services to the students, faculty, and 
staff of the Alamo Colleges. 
 
Our stated mission is to support the Alamo Colleges through the provision of client-oriented integrated planning, 
research and technology-based services. In order to accomplish this we: 1) focus on customer/client service; 2) align 
our goals, strategies and resources; 3) promote open communication and transparency; 4) promote accountability; 
and 5) continuously strengthen our alliances, partnerships, and client/vendor relationships. 
 
Information Technology Services (ITS) is a district department. We provide technology services to all five colleges, 
district offices, and to our community outreach centers. With information technology being a key to the organization’s 
operations, sustaining our systems 24/7 is our primary responsibility. This unit is responsible for all enterprise-wide 
technology. We implement, support and maintain district-wide solutions, provide technology services, and maintain 
network operations and internet connectivity. ITS also maintains a centralized help desk that provides technical 
support for all students, faculty, and staff.  
 
Institutional Research and Effectiveness Services (IRES) is also a district department. IRES collects, compiles, 
analyzes, and provides data used to support district-wide and college-specific decision making and resource 
allocations. This unit maintains an online Fact Book that includes information on enrollment, student and staff 
demographics, measures of student success, organizational finances, survey findings, and a variety of other 
organizationally descriptive data. IRES works collaboratively with all college and district functions in an effort to 
support their needs and help the district maintain a student-centered, data-driven, and research-based culture.    
 
Strategic Planning and Performance Services (SPPS) supports planning, performance management, and 
performance-based budgeting activities. This unit helps to facilitate the strategic planning and accountability efforts 
throughout the organization.  SPPS holds an annual Board retreat to outline the strategic priorities for the coming 
year and a district-wide planning retreat to help solidify the development, prioritization, and implementation of these 
planning priorities, goals, and associated action plans.  
 
On behalf of all my colleagues on Team SPIRIT, we thank you again for your willingness to serve and look forward to 
working with you. 



_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

V. BOARD AND MEETING ORGANIZATION 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

a. Alamo Colleges Board of Trustees, Organization Chart and Committee of the Whole - 
attached 
 

b. Meeting Structure/Attendance by a Quorum of the Board - The Regular Board 
meetings are held on a Tuesday of each month with the exception of July and 
November.  The Committee of the Whole meetings are on a Tuesday preceding the 
Regular Board Meeting.  The Board Liaison will forward, via email, a trustee availability 
request in the Liaison Communication which is sent on a weekly basis (Monday).  
Trustees are asked to indicate whether they are able to attend the specified meetings.  
Meeting dates are posted on the Board of Trustees website.  
 

c. Attendance: S.B. 114 by Sen. Van de Putte re: Removal of Trustee for nonattendance of 
board meetings-passed in 2005. 
 

d. Quorum:  A majority of the Board (e.g., four members of a seven-member Board or five 
members of a nine-member Board, regardless of the number of vacancies) constitutes a 
quorum for meetings of the Board.  Gov’t Code 551.001 (6), 311.013(b) 
 

e. Process: Board and Committee of the Whole chairs will govern all meetings.  Regular 
Board meetings begin promptly at 6:00 p.m.  Board chair should arrive by 5:30 p.m. to 
take pictures with special guests (student/employee of the month, etc.). 
 

f. Agenda:  Agenda items are submitted to the Board Liaison by the deadline as noted on 
the Board of Trustees website.  The Board Liaison will prepare the agenda for meetings.  
The draft agenda will be reviewed by Chancellor, Vice Chancellors, Board/Committee 
Chair and attorney.  Upon final approval of the agenda and supporting documentation, 
the Board Liaison will email trustees of posting on BoardBook.  BoardBook is the 
electronic tool that allows for an efficient assembly and distribution of the board agenda 
packet for paperless board meetings. 
 

g. Refreshments:  Dinner is provided for trustees before each meeting (5:00 p.m.)  Please 
inform the board staff of any dietary requirements.   



 

ALAMO COLLEGES BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
Joe Alderete, Secretary 
District 1 
Current Term: May 2010 – May 2016 
jalderete21@alamo.edu 
 
Denver McClendon 
District 2 
Current Term: May 2010 – May 2016 
dmcclendon2@alamo.edu 
 
Anna U. Bustamante, Chair 
District 3 
Current Term:  May 2010 – May 2016 
abustamante20@alamo.edu 
 
Marcelo S. Casillas 
District 4 
Current Term:  May 2015 - May 2016 
mcasilas45@alamo.edu 
 
Roberto Zarate 
District 5 
Current Term:  May 2012 – May 2018 
rzarate11@alamo.edu 
 
Dr. Gene Sprague 
District 6 
Current Term:  May 2012 – May 2018 
gsprague1@alamo.edu 
 
Dr. Yvonne Katz, Vice-Chair 
District 7 
Current Term:  May 2012 – May 2018 
ykatz@alamo.edu 
 
Clint Kingsbery, Assistant Secretary 
District 8 
Current Term:  June 2014 - May 2020 
ckingsbery@alamo.edu 
 
James Rindfuss 
District 9 
Current Term:  May 2014 – May 2020 
jrindfuss@alamo.edu 

mailto:jalderete21@alamo.edu
mailto:dmcclendon2@alamo.edu
mailto:abustamante20@alamo.edu
mailto:aherrera368@alamo.edu
mailto:rzarate11@alamo.edu
mailto:gsprague1@alamo.edu
mailto:ykatz@alamo.edu
mailto:ckingsbery@alamo.edu
mailto:jrindfuss@alamo.edu


Committee of the Whole (Chairpersons) 
 

Student Success Committee 

Dr. Jo-Carol Fabianke 
 
Chairperson: Joe Alderete, Jr.  
 
 
 

Building, Grounds & Sites Selection Committee 
John Strybos 
 
Chairperson: Dr. Gene Sprague 

 
 
Policy and Long Range Planning Committee 
Eddie Cruz 
 
Chairperson: Denver McClendon 
 
 

 
Audit, Budget and Finance Committee 
Diane Snyder 
 
Chairperson: Roberto Zárate 
 
 
 

Legal Affairs Committee 
Ross Laughead 
 
Chairperson: James Rindfuss 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
December 2015 
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_____________________________________________________________________________ 

VI. ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

a. Information Technologies: 

Trustees, upon request, will be provided with the following equipment/services:  

computer & printer; Alamo Colleges incurs all internet provider; on-site and remote 

troubleshooting; ACES/Email Training; and supplies (Provided by Board Office).  The 

Board Office will coordinate the delivery of all equipment/services, including a form 

acknowledging receipt of equipment.  Upon the end of the Trustees term, all equipment 

will be recovered by the Information Technologies staff. 

 

b. Accessing ACES:  ACES is a secure site connecting Alamo Colleges Faculty, Staff, & 

Students to Academic Resources, Email, and other Online Services. All trustees will be 

assigned an Alamo Colleges email address which can be accessed using ACES.  

https://aces.alamo.edu/cp/home/displaylogin . Information Technologies (IT) staff will 

provide ACES training to all trustees.  All questions should be directed to the Board 

Liaison and she will ensure that IT staff is contacted for assistance.   

 

c. Board Calendar –   The Board Liaison will periodically update Trustee regarding the 

Board calendar to include meetings and special events.  

 

d. Board Website:  The Board website can be found at: 

http://www.alamo.edu/district/board/ 

Trustee biographical sketches, Regular Meeting Dates, Meeting Agenda, Meeting 

Minutes, Meeting Audio Podcast, Board Meeting Results, and Board Liaison information 

can be found on the website. 

 

https://aces.alamo.edu/cp/home/displaylogin
http://www.alamo.edu/district/board/


e.  Mileage – Trustees shall be reimbursed for attending meetings/events by personal 

automobile at the approved rate.  Trustees are encouraged to submit a “Mileage 

Reimbursement Request – Local Travel Only” form on a regular basis (period: not to 

exceed 30 days). 

 

f. Travel – The Board of Trustees may attend local, state, regional and national 

conferences.  The pre-approved conference list is noted in Policy B.3.5.   

Travel arrangements are coordinated by the Board Staff.  The Board Staff will forward 

information to all trustees regarding upcoming conferences and will confirm hotel and 

conference registration.  Trustee will utilize their Alamo Colleges travel credit card to 

purchase their airfare, meals, taxi, and final hotel bill.  The Board Liaison will forward via 

email the trustees Travel Itinerary and is responsible for reconciling all trustee credit 

card account; therefore trustees must submit all receipts after each conference.  

Trustees are required to complete an Expense Statement form which will be provided by 

the Board Liaison before each trip.  Out-of-pocket expenses can be included on this 

form. Refer to B.3.4. (Policy)- for detailed information regarding per diem and allowable 

expenses. 

 

g. Reimbursements – All reimbursements will be processed by the Board Staff.  Trustees 

are to submit an itemized receipt for all reimbursements.  In addition to local mileage, 

parking fees may be reimbursed utilizing the “Mileage Reimbursement Request” form.   

The staff will process reimbursements via Banner System.  Checks usually take 

approximately 7 – 10 days for processing.  Checks will be mailed (USPS) to trustees’ 

home address or will be held for the next board meeting.  Trustees are highly 

encouraged to participate in the direct deposit service. 

 

h. Invitations to College Events – Trustees are encouraged to attend college and district 

special events.  The Board Liaison will inform the trustee via the weekly Liaison 

Communication email of any special college/district events.  RSVPs will be forwarded to 

the college/district public relations office.  The trustee will be informed in advance if 

they will be asked to provide remarks.   

 

i. Table Purchase – The district and colleges purchases/sponsor tables for community 

events including:  Greater San Antonio Chamber of Commerce, La Prensa Gala, etc.  

Seats are reserved for trustees and a guest.  The Board Office will send information on 

table events via the weekly Liaison Communication.  If a trustee would like the district to 

purchase /sponsor a table for an organization of their choice, they are asked to email 

the information to the Board Liaison.   

 

http://www.alamo.edu/district/policies/#Section_B
http://www.alamo.edu/district/policies/#Section_B


j. College Commencement Participation, Cap and Gown – All Trustees are invited to 

attend the Alamo Colleges commencement ceremonies.   All Colleges have a ceremony 

at the end of the Spring Semester and St. Philip’s College has an additional 

commencement ceremony at the end of the fall semester.  The Board staff will provide 

information to the trustees on dates, parking, and receptions.   

 

k. Media Recommendations for Alamo Colleges Trustees  

 
Upon being contacted by the media, advise and consult with the Board of Trustees 
Chairman and /or with the Chancellor for an informed and accurate response. 
 
Determine if the issue is an “operational” matter or a “policy” matter.  Trustee 
comments on policy matters are entirely appropriate.  On operational questions, it 
frequently is best to refer those to the Chancellor’s office to check the status of the 
matter, including finding out whether or not Alamo Colleges is aware of the issue. 
 
Before getting back to the reporter, think through the points you want to make, as well 
as any additional potential questions the reporter might have.  The Chancellor’s office or 
Alamo Colleges public relations office can help you work through this process. 
 
Keep your comments to the point, and look to reinforce key Alamo Colleges messages 
about the high quality of education offered at Alamo Colleges, the District’s 
commitment to the community not only to offer that high quality of education but also 
to be a good steward of public trust and tax dollars and to the openness and 
accountability of the District, its trustees and administrators. 
 

If you feel you are being drawn into a “gotcha” or “ambush” situation, ask the reporter, 
again, what the story is about and consider referring the matter back to Alamo Colleges. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



____________________________________________________________________________________ 

VII. TRAINING & ORIENTATION INFORMATION 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

a. Policy: Board Member Training – B.3.2  
 

b. TEXAS OPEN GOVERNMENT LAWS 
Elected and appointed public officials are required by state law to receive training in 

Texas open government laws. The Office of the Attorney General offers free online 

training courses, which were developed in compliance with a mandate from the 79th 

Texas Legislature that the Attorney General establish the formal training necessary to 

ensure that all elected and appointed government officials have a good command of 

both open records and open meetings laws. 

 

The Open Meetings Act (Government Code section 551.005) and the Public Information 

Act (Government Code section 552.012) impose mandatory open government 

educational requirements on elected and appointed officials who are subject to those 

laws.  Elected officials have 90 days within which to complete the required training. 

 

Upon completion of the online training, you will receive a code to access your Certificate 

of Completion.  A copy of the certificate must be maintained by both the Trustee and 

the Alamo Colleges Board of Trustees Office, and should be available for public 

inspection upon request.  Upon printing the certificate, submit to the Board Liaison. 

https://www.oag.state.tx.us/media/videos/play.php?image=2005openmeetings&id=149 

 

 

c. PUBLIC FUNDS INVESTMENT ACT TRAINING 

Chapter 2256 (section 2256.007) of the Texas Government Code requires state agency 

board members and officers to attend at least one training session relating to the 

person’s responsibilities under this chapter within six months taking office.  Training 

under this section must include education in investment controls, security risks, strategy 

risks, market risks, and diversification of investment portfolio.  Training can be satisfied 

by viewing the Protecting Public Funds Investment Act DVD (provided by Board Staff).  

Trustees must sign the “Protecting Public Funds: Your Responsibilities under the Public 

Funds Investment Act” acknowledgement form and submit to the Board Liaison.  

https://www.oag.state.tx.us/media/videos/play.php?image=2005openmeetings&id=149


In addition, a list of approved training sources is listed in the Investment Policy C.1.7.  

The University of North Texas Center for Public Management and the Texas Municipal 

League both providing training workshops in San Antonio.  

 

d. HOUSE BILL 1206 (82nd Texas Legislature): Newly mandated training for community 

college governing board members, as specified in House Bill 1206 (82nd Texas 

Legislature).  New Trustees are required to attend sessions for best practices in campus 

financial management, financial ratio analysis, and case studies using financial 

indicators. These sessions satisfy the training requirement for newly appointed regents 

and elected trustees (Texas Education Code, Section 61.084). Training opportunities 

provided by Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. 

http://thecbapp.wordpress.com/day-two-videos/ 

 

e. ACCT (Association of Community College Trustees) – attached 

New Trustee Orientation  

Guide to Trustees Roles and Responsibilities – Center for Effective Governance 

 

f. Board Governance from Contreras, A. Doctoral Dissertation, Effective Governance:  

The Transformation of a Community College Board, Ch. 2  - attached 

 

g. Board of Trustees Ethics Training- Alamo Colleges  

 

 

http://thecbapp.wordpress.com/day-two-videos/


B.3.2 (Policy) Board Member Training 
Responsible Department:  Board of Trustees, Legal Services 
Board Adoption:  8-18-09 
Last Board Action:  10-27-15 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Orientation  
The Board and the Chancellor shall provide an orientation for new Board members 
promptly after their election to assist them in understanding the Board's function, policies, 
and procedures. Assistance given in the orientation of new Board members may include 
the following, as appropriate or available:  

1. Selected materials on the responsibilities of being a contributing member of the 
Board. 

 
2. Information regarding training needs of Board members including all training as 

required by state law. 
 

3. Material pertinent to meetings and an explanation of its use. 
 

4. Invitations to meet with the Chancellor and other administrative personnel 
designated by the Chancellor to discuss services the administration performs for 
the Board. 

 
5. Access to a copy of the Board's policies and administrative regulations and other 

documents and information currently in use by other Board members. 
 

6.   Information regarding appropriate meetings and workshops. 
 

7.   A formal orientation on legal and budgetary oversight responsibilities of the Board. 
 

8. Other information and activities as the Board or the Chancellor deems useful in 
fulfilling the role of Board member. 

 
9.    Texas Association of Community Colleges (TACC) Summer Conference 

 
Board Self-Evaluation and Retreat  
The Chancellor shall work with the Board to develop and implement an annual plan to 
address the training needs of Board members including all training as required by state law.  
 
The Board shall carry out a self-evaluation and Board retreat in June of odd numbered years. 
 
Training for Members of Governing Boards 
 
Under Texas Education Code §61.084, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 
(THECB) shall establish a training program for members of the governing boards of institutions 
of higher education.  Each member of a governing board shall attend, during the member’s first 
year of service, at least one training program under this Section. 
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B.3.2 (Policy) Board Member Training 
Responsible Department:  Board of Trustees, Legal Services 
Board Adoption:  8-18-09 
Last Board Action:  10-27-15 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The THECB shall provide an equivalent training program by electronic means in the event a 
member of a governing board is unable to attend the training program required by Section 
61.084.  Completion of the training program by electronic means is deemed to satisfy the 
requirements of this section. 
 
According to Section 61.084, a participant who attends the training shall pay for the training and 
any costs of travel, including transportation, lodging, and meals, from private funds or grants 
and donations of private funds.  There shall be no reimbursement from appropriated funds.  
 
Public Information Coordinator  
The Chancellor or designee shall fulfill the responsibilities of the public information 
coordinator and shall receive, on behalf of Board members, the training specified by 
Texas Government Code 552.012. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Legal Reference - TACC Policy Reference Manual 
BBD(LEGAL) - Board Members: Orientation and Training 
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B.3.3 (Policy) Board of Trustees Ethics    
Responsible Department:  Office of the Chancellor, Legal Services 
Board Adoption:  8-18-09 
Last Board Action:  10-27-15 
 
 
As a Board member, I will strive toward the ideal of effective board service in a spirit of 
teamwork and commitment to the ideal that community college education is the greatest 
instrument for the preservation and the perpetuation of our representative democracy and 
will strive to:  

1. Work with fellow Board members in a spirit of harmony and cooperation in 
 spite of differences of opinion that arise during vigorous debates.  

2. Bring about desired changes through legal and ethical procedures, upholding 
 and enforcing all applicable statutes, regulations, and court decisions 
 pertaining to community colleges.  

3. Work with other Board members to establish effective policies and practices 
 prohibiting unlawful discrimination, including conduct that constitutes sexual 
 harassment.  

4. Communicate with the public and provide access points for constituent voices  
to be heard, while maintaining the integrity of the Board’s governance 
guidelines.    

5. Base my personal decisions on all available facts in a situation; vote my 
 honest conviction in every case, unswayed by partisan bias of any kind; and 
 abide by the final decision of the Board.  

6. Delegate authority to the Chancellor as the College District's chief executive 
 officer and confine Board and Trustees' action to policy determination, 
 planning, evaluation of the Chancellor, and maintaining the fiscal stability of 
 the College District.  

7. Recognize that it is as important for the Board to understand and plan for the 
 educational mission of the community college as it is to understand and plan 
 for the College District's business operations.  

8. Devote time, thought, and study to the duties and responsibilities of a 
 community college Trustee so that I may render more effective and credible 
 service.  

9. Remember at all times that, as an individual, I have no legal authority outside 
 the meetings of the Board.  

10. Resist every temptation and outside pressure to use my position as a 
 community college Trustee to benefit either myself or any other individual or 
 agency at the expense of the total interest of the College District.  

11. Respect the influence of my authority as a Trustee and to communicate 
 appropriately with all internal and external constituents. 

12. Avoid any real or perceived conflict of interest. 
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B.3.3 (Policy) Board of Trustees Ethics    
Responsible Department:  Office of the Chancellor, Legal Services 
Board Adoption:  8-18-09 
Last Board Action:  10-27-15 
 

 
13. Abstain from voting in matters involving a business entity in which I have 

substantial interest. 

14. Disclose any conflicts with respect to a vendor if the vendor enters into a 
contract with the Alamo Colleges. 

15. Not to intentionally or knowingly offer, confer, agree to confer on another, 
solicit, accept, or agree to accept any contribution in exchange for favorable 
treatment in the course of exercising my official duties. 

16.  Actively participate in appropriate training at the state and national level,   
      including the Alamo Colleges annual ethics training. 

17.  Exercise its stewardship responsibilities to the public through its 
administrators and employees. 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Legal Reference - TACC Policy Reference Manual 
BBFA(LEGAL) - Ethics: Conflict of Interest Disclosures 
BBFA(EXHIBIT) - Ethics: Conflict of Interest Disclosures 
BBFB(LEGAL) - Ethics: Prohibited Practices 
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____________________________________________________________________________________ 

VIII. RESOURCES 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

a. Alamo Colleges -  www.alamo.edu 
 

b. Association of Community College Trustees – www.acct.org 
The Association of Community College Trustees (ACCT) is a nonprofit educational 
organization of governing boards, representing more than 4,500 elected and appointed 
trustees who govern over 1,200 community, technical, and junior colleges in the United 
States.  These community professionals, business officials, public policy leaders, and 
leading citizens  offer their time and talent to serve on the governing boards of this 
century’s most innovative higher education institutions-community, junior, and 
technical colleges-and make decisions that affect more than 2,200 colleges and over 11 
million students annually. 
 

c. American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) – www.aacc.nche.edu 
Founded in 1920, the American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) has, over 
four decades, become the leading proponent and the national “voice for community 
colleges.”  The association was conceived when a group of presidents representing 
public and independent junior colleges met in St. Louis, Missouri, for a meeting called by 
the U.S. commissioner of education.  Originally names the American Association of 
Junior Colleges (AAJC), the association was to function as a forum for the nation’s two-
year colleges. 
 

d. Association of Governing Boards (AGB) – The Alamo Colleges is a member of the 
Association of Governing Boards (AGB).  Trustees receive a monthly magazine entitled 
“Trusteeship.”  The AGB provides detailed information on its website (www.agb.org) 
regarding the Public’s Board Responsibilities. Trustees may also attend the AGB National 
Conference on Trusteeship which is held in April of each year. 
 

e. Community College Association of Texas Trustees (CCATT) http://www.texastrustees.org/  
Sharing governing-board experiences and perspectives, to better support and guide 
Texas Colleges.  To unite and mobilize community college trustees to work with the 
Texas Association of Community Colleges (TACC) in advocating for and further advancing 
education, education related legislation, and increased recognition of the impact of 
community colleges on the economy of Texas.   

http://www.alamo.edu/
http://www.acct.org/
http://www.aacc.nche.edu/
http://www.agb.org/
http://www.texastrustees.org/


 

f. Recommended Reading/Publications (journals and books) 
Alamo Colleges:  Goals, Strategic Drivers and Outcomes 
Baldrige Education Criteria 
B.9.1 (Policy) Educational Philosophy- The Alamo Way (Always Inspire, Always Improve) 
Alamo Way Glossary  
 

g. Robert’s Rules of Order – Trustees will receive Robert’s Rule of Order, a step-by-step 
guide/book to the rules for meetings.  Robert’s Rule of Order is also situated in the 
Board bookcase located in the Executive Session room. (Provided) 
 

h. Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award (Alamo Way “Always Inspire, Always Improve”) 
The Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award is the highest level of national recognition 
for performance excellence that a U.S. organization can receive. Congress established 
the Baldrige Program in 1987 to recognize U.S. companies for their achievements in 
quality and business performance and to raise awareness about the importance of 
quality and performance excellence in gaining a competitive edge. Congress originally 
authorized the Baldrige Award to include manufacturing, service, and small business 
organizations; Congress expanded eligibility to education and health care organizations 
in 1998. Nonprofit organizations, including government agencies, became eligible for 
the award in 2007. (attached) 
 

i. A Professional Development Handbook: For Trustees of Texas Public Community 
Colleges – The Texas Association of Community Colleges is pleased to provide this 
Handbook as a reference for recently elected trustees and a guide for the continuing 
professional development of both new and experienced governing board members. 
(attached) 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   

http://www.nist.gov/baldrige/enter/manufacturing.cfm
http://www.nist.gov/baldrige/enter/service.cfm
http://www.nist.gov/baldrige/enter/small_business.cfm
http://www.nist.gov/baldrige/enter/education.cfm
http://www.nist.gov/baldrige/enter/health_care.cfm
http://www.nist.gov/baldrige/enter/nonprofit.cfm


ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRUSTEES 
 
 
GUIDE TO TRUSTEE ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

CENTER FOR EFFECTIVE GOVERNANCE 

Community College boards of trustees are responsible for ensuring that their colleges are 
integral parts of their communities and serve their ever-changing needs.  Boards are 
accountable to the community for the performance and welfare of the institutions they govern. 
 

Effective boards consist of people who come together to form a cohesive group to articulate 
and represent the public interest, establish a climate for learning and monitor the effectiveness 
of the institution.  Boards of trustees do not do the work of their institutions; they establish 
standards for the work through the policies they set.  Their specific responsibilities are to: 

Act as a Unit 

The board is a corporate body.  It governs a unit, with one voice.  This principle means that 
individual trustees have authority only when they are acting as a board.  They have no power to 
act on their own or to direct college employees or operations. 

In order for boards to be cohesive and well-functioning units, trustees must work together as a 
team toward common goals.  Boards should have structures and rules for operating that ensure 
they conduct their business effectively and efficiently, board agendas are clear and informative, 
and board meetings are run in an appropriate manner.  

The power of governance is expressed through one voice.  As individuals, trustees make no 
commitments on behalf of the board to constituents, nor do they criticize or work against 
board decisions.   

To be effective boards must: 

• Integrate multiple perspectives into board decision-making 
• Establish and abide by rules for conducting board business 
• Speak with one voice, and support the decision of the board once it is made 
• Recognize that power rests with the board, not individual trustees. 



Represent the Common Good 

Boards of trustees exist to represent the general public.  They are responsible for balancing and 
integrating the wide variety of interests and needs into policies that benefit the common good 
and the future of their region. 

Therefore, board members learn as much as they can about the communities they serve.  They 
gain this knowledge by studying demographic, economic and social trends, by being aware of 
issues facing the community, and by talking with other community leaders and members of 
other boards.  They use what they learn to make decisions that respond to community 
interests, needs and values. 

Boards discuss multiple viewpoints and issues in public, and have strategies to include the 
public in the policy-making process.  Effective trustees and boards: 

• Know community needs and trends 
• Link with the community 
• Seek out and consider multiple perspectives when making policy decisions 
• Debate and discuss issues in public 
• Serve the public good 

Set the Policy Direction 

Governing boards establish policies that provide direction and guidance to the president and 
staff of the College.  A major board responsibility is to define and uphold a vision and mission 
that clearly reflect student and community expectations.  This responsibility challenges boards 
to think strategically, concentrate on the “big picture,” and focus on the future learning needs 
of their communities.  It requires that boards consult widely with community groups as well as 
the administration, faculty, staff, and students of the college.  Trustees engage in exciting, 
creative, thoughtful discussions as they explore the future and envision what they want their 
communities to be.  They: 

• Are proactive, visionary and future-oriented 
• Learn about and communicate with many different groups 
• Focus on community needs and trends 
• Establish the vision, mission and broad institutional goals as policy. 

 
Employ, Evaluate and Support the Chief Executive Officer 

Successful governance depends on a good relationship between the board and the chief 
executive officer (CEO).  The chancellor or president is the single most influential person in 
creating an outstanding institution.  Therefore selecting, evaluating and supporting the CEO are 
among the board’s most important responsibilities. 



The CEO and board function best as a partnership.  The CEO implements board policies, while 
the board depends on the CEO for guidance and educational leadership.  This occasionally 
paradoxical relationship works best when there are clear, mutually agreed-on expectations and 
role descriptions.  The partnership thrives on open communication, confidence, trust, and 
support.  To be effective, trustees and boards must: 

• Select and retain the best CEO possible 
• Define clear parameters and expectations for performance 
• Conduct periodic evaluations; provide honest and constructive feedback 
• Act ethically in the relationship with the CEO 
• Support the CEO; create an environment for success 

Define Policy Standards for College Operations 

Successful boards of trustees adopt policies that set standards for quality, ethics and prudence 
in college operations.  Once policy standards are established, boards delegate significant 
authority to the CEO, allow the CEO and staff the flexibility they need to exercise professional 
judgment. 

The Policies: 

• Define expectations for high quality educational programs 
• Define expectations for student achievement and fair treatment of students 
• Require wise and prudent use of funds and management of assets 
• Set parameters to attract and retain high quality personnel and ensure fair treatment of 

employees 

Create a Positive Climate 

Boards set the tone for the entire system or institution.  Through their behavior and policies, 
successful boards establish a climate in which learning is valued, professional growth is 
enhanced, and the most important goals are student success and adding value to the 
community.  Alternatively, boards fail their institutions when they act in such a way that they 
create a stifling, negative, or dysfunctional atmosphere. 

Boards of trustees create a positive climate when they look to the future, act with integrity, 
support risk-taking, and challenge the CEO and college staff to strive for excellence.  Effective 
boards and trustees: 

• Model a commitment to learning for students 
• Focus on outcomes 
• Support professional growth 
• Seek consultation in developing policy 
• Are ethical and act with integrity 



Monitor Performance 

Boards are responsible for holding colleges accountable for serving current and future 
community learning needs.  The board adopts the college direction and broad goals as policy, 
and then monitors the progress made toward those goals.  For Instance if a board adopts a 
policy goal that the college programs will results in skilled employees for area business, then 
the board should ask for periodic reports on how that goal is being met. 

Boards also monitor adherence to their policies for programs, personnel, and fiscal and asset 
management.  They receive periodic reports from staff and review reports by and for external 
agencies, such as accreditation, audit, and state and federal accountability reports.  All 
monitoring processes culminate in the evaluation of the CEO as the institutional leader. 

A board’s ability to monitor its institution is enhanced when it defines the criteria and standards 
to be used well in advance of when reports are required, so that the CEO and staff are clear 
about what is expected.  Effective boards and trustees. 

• Monitor progress toward goals 
• Monitor adherence to operational policies 
• Use pre-established criteria for monitoring  
• Schedule a timetable for reports 

Support and Be Advocates for the College 

Trustees are essential links with their communities.  They govern on behalf of the pubic and 
ensure that the College meets the needs of external constituents.  They are also advocates and 
protectors of the College.  They promote the College in the community, and seek support for 
the college form local, state, and national policymakers.  They support the college foundation in 
seeking community contributions. 

Competent boards protect the College from undue pressure on the institution form political 
and special interests.  They support the professional freedom of administrators and faculty to 
create quality learning environments that incorporate many different perspectives.  They 
protect the ability of the College to fulfill its mission and promise to their communities. 
Effective trustees and boards: 

• Promote the College in the community 
• Foster partnerships with other entities in the community 
• Advocate the needs of the College with government officials 
• Support the foundation and fundraising efforts 
• Protect the College from inappropriate influence 



Lead as a Thoughtful Educated Team 

Good trusteeship requires the ability to function as part of a team, and a team functions best 
when all members are encouraged to contribute their unique strengths and are committed to 
working together. 

Effective boards are thoughtful and educated.  Trustees on those boards listen well, ask good 
questions, analyze options, think critically, and clarify their most important values and 
priorities.  They explore issues thoroughly and make policy decisions based on thorough 
deliberation and comprehensive understanding. 

The best boards are future-oriented.  They recognize that today’s world requires flexible 
institutions and personnel who are willing to adapt and grow in response to the changing needs 
of society.  Trustees who act with vision, with intelligence, with curiosity and with enthusiasm 
create a board that is an agent for positive change.  Effective boards and trustees: 

• Engage in ongoing learning about board roles and responsibilities 
• Are curious and inclusive 
• Are positive and optimistic 
• Support and respect each other 

 

 



Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award (Alamo Way “Always Inspire, Always Improve”) 
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Foreword 
 
 
 
The Texas Association of Community 
Colleges is pleased to provide this 
Handbook as a reference for recently 
elected trustees and a guide for the 
continuing professional development of 
both new and experienced governing 
board members. 
 It is not intended to be an 
exhaustive compendium of everything a 
trustee should know and practice, but 
rather a beginning of the ongoing 
professional development each district 
will provide for its board through 
workshops, conferences, and seminars. 
 The Handbook’s contents are 
organized in a loose-leaf binder for 
easier updating and revising, recognizing 
that statutes, rules, and the operational 
environment of Texas community 
colleges and the individual institutions 
will constantly change. 
 Finally, as trustees for your 
community’s college, we congratulate 
you for your service, your dedication, 
and your commitment to students and 
community.  William James said it best, 
“The great use of life is to spend it for 
something that will outlast us.” 
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Introduction 
 
 
 
Thank you for serving your community 
in the role of trustee or regent, a 
distinguished office, an honor, and a 
serious duty.  You are spending  time, 
energy, and effort to build and maintain 
an institution of higher education that is 
vital to the welfare of your community 
and the State of Texas.  You hold the 
college “in trust” for the people in your 
district and the state. 
 You and your colleagues have 
been elected to serve more than a million 
credit and continuing education students 
who come each year to community 
colleges to meet the freshman and 
sophomore requirements for a 
baccalaureate degree, to train for new 
careers or upgrade their skills for better 
jobs, and to master basic reading, 
writing, and mathematics needed to 
function as independent adults.  The 
community colleges are the “backbone” 
of Texas’ higher education system. 
 Each year hundreds of men and 
women take the oath of office to serve as 
members of the governing boards of 
institutions of higher education.  Persons 
elected or appointed to these boards have 
earned the respect of the public at large  
and have gained distinction in the 
professional, cultural, business, or 
industrial world.  You are providing the 
college the benefit of expertise and 
wisdom gained in other lines of 
endeavor.   

 
 
 
The board is empowered by law when 
acting as a corporate body in 
official session at a duly called open 
meeting.  The board’s success depends 
as much on how well its members 
function together as it does on how well 
individual members understand the 
technical points of boardmanship. 
 This Handbook is intended to 
serve as a reference for all trustees and 
to introduce more recently elected 
trustees to the fundamentals of service 
for Texas public community colleges. 
 Although the Handbook will 
assist you, continuing education 
throughout a trustee’s tenure is essential.  
Learning will occur through 
participation – in board meetings, in 
interaction with board colleagues and the 
administration, and in local, state, and 
national workshops. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Board work is team work.  
Individual members hold no special  
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powers, other than those delegated to 
them by action of a majority of the 
board. 

 
 

Texas System of Higher Education 
 
 
 
Overview and History 
 
Over the past 40 years Texas public 
higher education has undergone 
substantial growth.  In 1964, there were 
23 public senior institutions, 34 public 
community/junior college districts, and 
three public medical schools serving 
approximately 195,000 students.  The 
late 1960s and 1970s marked a period of 
rapid growth.  During that time, 14 new 
public universities were created – many 
of them upper-level institutions.  
Community colleges added 16 new 
districts, many with multiple campuses.  
The Texas State Technical College 
(TSTC), with four campuses, was also 
created. 
 In the fall of 2004, enrollment in 
Texas higher education (both public and 
independent) totaled about 1.2 million 
students.  Since fall 2000, enrollment 
increased by 158,000, or nearly 14 
percent.  Community colleges, with over 
one-half million credit students, have 
accounted for most of the growth. 
 The Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board (THECB), in 
accordance with Closing the Gaps by 
2015 (appendix # 3), the state’s 
education plan, established in 2000 a 
goal to increase enrollment by 415,000 
academically prepared students by 2015.  
This is in addition to the 200,000 
projected based on past trends. 
 

The Role of State Government:  Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating 
Board 
 
 
 
 
 
The Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board was created by the 
Texas Legislature in 1965 to provide 
leadership and coordination for the 
Texas higher education system to 
achieve excellence for the college 
education of Texas students. 
 The Board’s overall responsi- 
bilities include assessment of the state of 
higher education in Texas; development 
of recommendations to the Governor, 
Legislature, and institutions for its 
enhancement; and establishment of 
policies for the efficient and effective 
use of the state’s higher education 
resources. 
 To meet these broad obligations 
to the people of Texas, the Board 
reviews and recommends changes in 
formulas for allocation of state funds to 
public institutions.   In addition, it helps 
eliminate costly duplication in academic 
programs and unnecessary construction 
projects.  Working with higher education 
institutions, the Governor, and the 
Legislature, the Board also ensures that 
all Texans have access to high quality 
programs at different instructional levels 
and administers the state’s student 
financial aid programs. 
 The Board is made up of  
members appointed from across the state 
by the Governor.  The Governor also 
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appoints the chairman and vice 
chairman.  No Board member may be 
employed in education or serve on a 
community college board of trustees. 
 The Board is required to meet 
quarterly in Austin.  Meetings are 
usually in January, April, July, and 
October.  Additional meetings may be 
called by the chairman. 
  Texas has 35 public 
universities and associated academic 
centers, three public state colleges, 50 
public community college districts with 
multiple campuses, one public technical 
college system with four main campuses, 
and seven health-related institutions. 
 In Texas, there are also 37 
independent senior colleges and 
universities, two independent junior 
colleges, and one independent medical 
school. 
 State general revenue 
appropriations to higher education in 
Texas totaled $9.25 billion for the 2004-
2005 biennium, a decrease of 2.7 percent 
over higher education general revenue 
appropriations for the previous 
biennium. 
 
  
Responsibilities 
 
The Coordinating Board has the 
statutory authority to: 
 

• Develop and update the state’s 
higher education plan, Closing 
the Gaps by 2015. 

• Review and recommend changes 
in formulas for allocating 
legislative appropriations to 
higher education institutions, and 
advise the Governor and 
Legislature on higher education 
funding needs. 

• Approve institutions’ requests for 
new academic degrees, technical-
vocational programs,  and off-
campus and out-of-district course 
offerings to meet academic needs 
and eliminate unnecessary 
duplication. 

• Initiate, consolidate, or eliminate 
academic programs to meet 
educational needs and eliminate 
unnecessary duplication and 
other inefficient uses of 
legislative appropriations. 

• Direct the College for Texas 
campaign to provide the people 
of Texas with information about 
preparing academically and 
financially for higher education. 

• Develop the state’s Uniform 
Recruitment and Retention 
Strategy. 

• Develop a recommended  
common core curricula to 
promote the free transfer of 
course credit among Texas public 
higher education institutions. 

• Conduct studies and make 
recommendations on achieving 
excellence in or improving 
higher education.  Provide 
reports to the Legislature on 
policy issues. 

• Prescribe changes in the roles 
and missions of public higher 
education institutions. 

• Administer the state’s student 
financial aid programs, including 
the Toward Excellence, Access, 
& Success (Texas) Grand 
Program, the Texas B-On-Time 
Student Loan Program, and the 
Hinson-Hazlewood College 
Student Loan Program. 

• Interpret residency, tuition, and 
fee statutes. 
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• Administer the Texas Success 
Initiative to help ensure that new 
college students have the 
reading, writing, and math skills 
they need to do college-level 
work. 

• Administer the state’s Advanced 
Technology Programs, which 
awards competitive grants to 
Texas college and university 
researchers for projects expected 
to enhance economic 
development in the state.   

• Monitor the Texas educational 
opportunity plan for public 
higher education, which is 
designed to improve the 
participation of minority students 
in Texas higher education. 

• Approve and monitor 
postsecondary 
technical/vocational education 
programs and adult vocational 
education offerings. 

• Administer the Family Practice 
and Primary Care Residency 
Programs. 

• Approve degree programs at 
proprietary schools and regulate 
unaccredited private 
postsecondary institutions. 

• Collect and report data on higher 
education. 

• Authorize the creation of public 
community college districts and 
adopt standards for operating 
public community and technical 
colleges. 

 
 
 

        A list of most of the 
Coordinating Board’s statutory 
authority is in Subchapter C, Section 
61.051 of the Texas Education Code. 
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The Role and Mission of Community 
Colleges in Texas 
  
  
 
Every Texas community college has 
a local tax district and a statutorily 
prescribed service area.  Each 
college’s constituency has unique 
needs, and the mission statement of 
each college generally reflects its 
individuality. 
        The colleges all have the same 
legislatively determined role and 
mission, which states that anyone 
with a high school diploma or GED 
may enroll in a public Texas 
community college.  The Open-Door 
Policy results in the colleges’ 
receiving students who arrive with 
widely varying high school 
preparation.  They range from 
students in honors programs to high 
school drop-outs lacking basic 
literacy.  The colleges therefore must 
provide strong instructional 
programs and academic support 
services, including guidance, 
counseling, and developmental 
programs.  The special mission of 
community colleges is to ensure that, 
regardless of the adequacy of 
preparation students may possess 
upon entering, they will meet 
generally accepted standards of 
performance for entering the 
workforce or transferring to a four-
year institution upon completion of 
their program of study.  Providing 
quality programs to open-enrollment 
students is an overarching principle 
and constant challenge guiding the 

operations of Texas public 
junior/community colleges. 
 
        A public community college is 
an institution of higher learning, 
controlled by a local board of 
trustees or regents, and operated 
under statutory provisions.  A public 
community college (State Statute 
130.003, as amended in Senate Bill 
330, 73rd Legislature, effective May 
23, 1993) shall be to provide: 
 

1. technical programs up to two 
years in length leading to 
associate degrees or 
certificates; 

 
2. vocational programs leading 

directly to employment in 
semiskilled and skilled 
occupations; 

 
3. freshman and sophomore 

courses in arts and sciences; 
 
4. continuing adult education 

programs for occupational or 
cultural upgrading; 

 
5. compensatory education 

programs designed to fulfill 
the commitment of an 
admissions policy allowing 
the enrollment of 
disadvantaged students; 
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6. a continuing program of 
counseling and guidance 
designed to assist students in 
achieving their individual 
educational goals; 

7. workforce development 
programs designed to meet 
local and statewide needs; 

 
8. adult literacy and other basic 

skills programs for adults; 
 
9. such other purposes as may 

be prescribed by the Texas 
Higher Education 
Coordinating Board or local 
governing boards in the best 
interest of post secondary 
education in Texas. 
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Instructional Programs 
 
 
 

 
 

Texas community colleges have as 
their primary mission the delivery of 
quality learning experiences for 
students, not only in their classrooms 
but also through a wide variety of 
student support services. 
        There are literally hundreds of 
credit and non-credit courses and 
programs offered by Texas 
community colleges.  Although all 
have many common academic 
transfer, technical-vocational, and 
continuing education offerings, other 
efforts are designed to meet very 
specific local needs. 
        Terminology often varies 
among colleges, but the following 
terms and descriptions are generally 
used to describe program offerings 
and policies. 
 
 
Academic Transfer Degrees and 
Programs (courses and curriculum 
designed to transfer to four-year 
degree programs)  
 
Academic courses approved by the 
Coordinating Board generally 
transfer without question, subject to 
a transfer limit.  Coordinating Board 
rule 4.24(f) states that “No university 
shall be required to accept in transfer 
or toward a degree program, more 
than sixty-six (66) semester credit 
hours of lower-division academic 
credit.  Universities, however, may 
choose to accept additional credit 

hours.”  Although Board rules detail 
a process for resolving transfer 
disputes, the need is rare, largely due 
to articulation efforts among and 
between colleges. 
  
 
Core Curriculum 
 
 The “core curriculum” policy in 
Texas is an important element for 
transferring students.  The “core 
curriculum” means the curriculum in 
liberal arts, humanities, and sciences 
and political, social, and cultural 
history that all undergraduate 
students of an institution of higher 
education are required to complete 
before receiving an academic 
undergraduate degree.  Each 
institution of higher education shall 
adopt a core curriculum of no less 
than 42 semester credit hours, 
including specific courses 
comprising the curriculum.  The core 
curriculum shall be consistent with 
the common course numbering 
system approved by the Coordinating 
Board and with the statements, 
recommendations, and rules issued 
by the Coordinating Board.  An 
institution may have a core 
curriculum of other than 42 semester 
credit hours only if approved by the 
Coordinating Board.  
(Education Code 61.821(1) and 
61.822(b).) 
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        If a student successfully 
completes the 42-hour core 
curriculum at an institution of higher 
education, that block of courses may 
be transferred to any other institution 
of higher education and must be 
substituted for the receiving 
institution’s core curriculum.  
 A student shall receive academic 
credit for each of the courses 
transferred and may not be required 
to take additional core curriculum 
courses at the receiving institution 
unless the Coordinating Board has 
approved a larger core curriculum at 
the institution.   
 
 
Field of Study 
 
As are core curricula, field of study 
curricula are designed to assist 
students by facilitating transfer of 
academic credit from institution to 
institution. 
 
 A field of study curriculum is 
comprised of “a set of courses that 
will satisfy the lower division 
requirements for a bachelor’s degree 
in a specific academic area at a 
general academic teaching 
institution.”   The Coordinating 
Board was charged by statute to 
develop field of study curricula, 
which include the lower-division 
courses in the major (exclusive of 
core curriculum and free elective 
courses) that a student would 
complete to be allowed to register for 
upper-division courses. 
 
Approved field of study curricula 
include: 
 

• Business 

 
• Communication 

 
• Computer Science 

 
• Criminal Justice 

 
• Early Childhood Education 
• Engineering 

 
• Engineering Technology 

 
• Grades 4-8 Teacher 

Certification 
 

• Music 
 

• Nursing 
 

 
Technical-Vocational Courses and 
Programs 
 
Texas community colleges do an 
outstanding service to students, to 
business and industry, and to 
communities and service areas 
through programs and courses 
targeting specific employment needs.  
Whether the needs are in allied 
health, computer areas, 
manufacturing processes, electronics, 
or a myriad of other training and 
retraining priorities, community 
colleges are the primary providers.  
As a result, the economic health of 
our communities and our state 
depend in large measure on the 
colleges’ efforts to deliver skill 
training, including  
 

• Technical programs up to two 
years in length leading to 
associate degrees or 
certificates; 
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• Vocational programs leading 
directly to employment in 
semi-skilled and skilled 
occupations; 

• Continuing adult education 
programs for occupational or 
cultural upgrading; and 

• Work force development 
programs designed to meet 
local and statewide needs. 

 
 
 
Continuing Education Courses 
 

• Workforce continuing 
education --“Workforce 
continuing education course” 
means a course offered for 
continuing education units 
(CEUs) with an 
occupationally specific 
objective and supported by 
state funding. 

 
• Leisure Course (community 

service course) -- A course 
offered for recreational or 
avocational purposes and 
which is not supported by 
state funding. 
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The Board’s Role 
 
 
 
Governance and Policy Making 
 
All community colleges in Texas are 
accredited by the Commission on 
Colleges of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and School (SACS). 
        The Principles of Accreditation 
stipulate institutional requirements.  
Governance is included in section 3 
of the Principles (appendix # 4), and 
examples of board criteria are: 
 
3.2.1  The governing board of the 
institution is responsible for the 
selection and the evaluation of the 
chief executive officer. 
 
3.2.3  The board has a policy 
addressing conflict of interest for its 
members. 
 
3.2.6  There is a clear and 
appropriate distinction, in writing 
and practice, between the policy-
making functions of the governing 
board and the responsibility of the 
administration and faculty to 
administer and implement policy. 
 
 
Board Eligibility 
 
To be eligible to be a candidate for, 
or elected or appointed to, the office 
of College District Trustee, a person 
must: 
1.  Be a qualified (registered) voter.  
Education Code 130.082(d) 

2.  Take the official oath of office.  
Education Code 130.082(d) 
3.  Serve without compensation.  
Education Code 130.082 (d) 
4.  Reside in the College District.  
Texas Constitution, Art. XVI, Sec.14; 
Education Code 130.082(d) 
 
Potential and sitting trustees should 
also be aware of the restrictions 
covering employment of relatives.  
See Appendix #6. 
 
 
Responsibility of the Local Board 
 
Local Boards of Trustees have been 
delegated by statute the authority to 
govern the college within applicable 
state laws and rules and regulations 
of the Texas Higher Coordinating 
Board.  All authority not vested by 
this chapter or by other laws of the 
state in the Coordinating Board or in 
the Central Education Agency is 
reserved and retained locally in each 
of the respective public junior 
college districts or in the governing 
boards of such junior colleges as 
provided in the laws applicable (Ed. 
Code 130.002).  The local board 
establishes major policies including 
approval of the budget, hiring of 
personnel, and provision of the 
operation, review and evaluation of 
the performance of the institution in 
all its major aspects. 
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Statutory Responsibilities 
 
As indicated above, the boards of the 
colleges have been delegated broad 
authority to govern the colleges 
within applicable state laws.  Many 
additional state laws apply to the 
operation of junior colleges; 
moreover, numerous administrative 
rules have been adopted by state 
agencies with statutory authority 
over the colleges’ operation.  Some 
of the principle statutes with 
broadest general application are in 
Appendix #5. 
 
 
Texas Open Meeting Act 
 
The Texas Open Meeting Act was 
enacted in 1967 and has been 
amended in almost every legislative 
session since.  This Act is especially 
important to Boards because it 
affects almost every meeting of the 
board and its committees.  A few of 
the more important elements include: 
 

• A governmental body shall 
give written notice of the 
date, hour, place and subject 
of each meeting held by the 
governmental body. 

• Meeting must be posted in a 
readily accessible public 
place at least 72 hours in 
advance. 

• The public may attend, but is 
not entitled to choose items 
to discuss or to speak about 
an agenda item.  However, 
courts have recognized a 
general constitutional right to 
address and petition a 
governing body, thus 
governments set aside time 

for public comment at regular 
meetings. 

• The public comment session 
must be provided on the 
notice/agenda. 

• The public can raise a subject 
that is not on the 
notice/agenda. 

• The Board may set 
reasonable limits on the 
number, frequency and length 
of presentations. 

• The Board may not unfairly 
discriminate among speakers 
for or against a point of view 
and must administer 
limitations in an even-handed 
fashion. 

• Deliberation of or discussion 
about the subject for which 
notice has not been given is 
limited to a proposal to place 
the subject on the agenda for 
a subsequent meeting.  

      In response to an inquiry    
      about a subject for which  
      notice has not been given, the         
      Board can recite existing  
      policy in response to the  
      inquiry, or make a statement  
      of specific factual infor-                
      mation in response to the     
      inquiry.       
• The Act also applies if a 

quorum of the board 
assembles in an informal 
setting and engages in a 
verbal exchange about public 
business or policy. 

• An emergency meeting 
requiring immediate action 
for an urgent public necessity 
(imminent threat, public 
health, etc.) may be held with 
two hours public and media 
notice. 
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• A subcommittee….may be 
subject to the Act, even if it is 
less than a quorum of the 
parent body. 

• An executive session is 
authorized for:   

  --- Consultation with  
        attorney,                    
             --- Deliberations about  
        real property,  
             --- Deliberations about  
        gifts and property, 
             --- Personnel matters, 
             --- The deployment of 
        security personnel and  
       devices, 
  --- Deliberations re- 
       garding economic 
       development negotia- 
         tions. 

• Telephone meetings are only 
permitted in an emergency 
and the convening of a 
quorum is “difficult or 
impossible.” 

• A certified agenda or tape 
recording of an executive 
session is confidential and a 
person who knowingly and 
without lawful authority 
makes these records public 
commits a Class B 
misdemeanor. 

• Meetings must comply with 
the American with 
Disabilities Act. 

• Violations of the Open 
Meetings Act may trigger one 
or more of a long list of civil 
and/or criminal 
consequences. 

 
 
The Texas Public Information Act 
 

The Texas Public Information Act 
was adopted in 1973 by the Texas 
Legislature.  It applies to every 
“governmental body”, including 
public community colleges. 
 The Act outlines the rights and 
responsibilities of requestors and 
governmental bodies in complying 
with open records requests. 
 The Public Information 
Handbook is available on-line at the 
Office of the Attorney General’s 
website at www.oag.state.tx.us. 
 
 
Principles of Boardsmanship 
 
Although trustees’ responsibilities 
are many and complex, observing the 
following basic rules will be a 
significant benefit in the 
performance of trustees’ duties: 
 

1. Become generally familiar 
with the laws enacted by the 
legislature and regulations 
enacted by the Coordinating 
Board.  Trustees need not 
know these laws and 
regulations in detail, but they 
should be familiar with the 
general areas in which the 
legislature and Coordinating 
Board have acted in order to 
recognize which matters 
before them may be colored 
by statute or rule. 

2. Recognize types of decisions 
that may lead to litigation.  
The most likely source of 
litigation is employment 
decisions.  By one estimate, 
any given employment 
decision is potentially the 
source of 20 legal claims.  
Other areas that may lead to 
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litigation are actions to 
discipline students, to meet in 
non-public sessions, to 
withhold records, and to sell 
or acquire property. 

3. Check decisions to make sure 
they have a sound basis in 
educational policy; those 
decisions can almost always 
be defended successfully in 
court.  As a corollary, check 
decisions to make sure that 
non-substantive factors have 
not influenced those 
decisions. 

4. Follow established 
procedures.  Carefully 
developed procedures help 
assure that correct decisions 
are being made on the merits. 

5. Be consistent in making 
decisions.  If an educational 
policy is applied in one 
situation to reach one 
decision, that policy should 
be applied in similar 
circumstances, absent some 
reasonable distinction 
between the situations. 

6. Consult an attorney before 
making a decision where the 
board’s authority is in doubt 
or in areas known to be 
subject to frequent litigation.  
Obtaining legal advice before 
making a decision can often 
save money and substantial 
time for trustees and 
administrators. 

 
 
Board Self-Evaluation 
 
Trustees must possess a genuine 
desire to provide public service to 
others and commit themselves to 

carrying out the legal, ethical, and 
moral obligations of the job.  It will 
take many hours each year to serve 
the educational and social needs of 
the college’s constituents.  If, 
however, the members believe that 
by serving others they will obtain 
greater fulfillment in life, they will 
receive rewards that cannot be 
measured monetarily. 
 
        Specific expectations of all 
trustees include: 

• representing a broad cross-
section of the community; 

• representing the institution, 
its aspirations, its students, 
and its taxpayers; 

• speaking for the board only 
when the board has delegated 
that responsibility to a 
trustee; 

• serving as a liaison between 
the institution and the 
community, business, and 
industry; 

• educating the community of 
the financial needs of the 
institution and supporting all 
efforts for sound financial 
backing; 

• attending board meetings 
regularly and promptly; 

• reviewing all materials sent 
out in advance of the 
meetings in order to make 
informed decisions; 

• being active and supportive 
of political activity at the 
local, state, and national level 
concerning laws and funding 
activities of community 
college institutions; and 

• serving on committees if 
deemed necessary by the 
Board. 
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        Each institution should develop 
a board self-evaluation process 
incorporating techniques to assess 
the members’ performance in 
relationship to these principles. 
 
 
Standards of Good Practice 
 
The Association of Community 
College Trustees (ACCT) has 
adopted the following standards of 
good practice.   
        In support of effective 
community college governance, the 
board believes: 

• that it derives its authority 
from the community and that 
it must always act as an 
advocate on behalf of the 
entire community; 

• that it must clearly define and 
articulate its role; 

• that it is responsible for 
creating and maintaining a 
spirit of true cooperation and 
a mutually supportive 
relationship with its CEO; 

• that its trustee members 
should engage in a regular 
and ongoing process of in-
service training and 
continuous improvement; 

• that its trustee members come 
into each meeting prepared 
and ready to debate issues 
fully and openly; 

• that its trustee members vote 
their conscience and support 
the decision or policy made; 

• that its behavior, and that of 
its members, exemplifies 
ethical behavior and conduct 
that is above reproach;  

• that it endeavors to remain 
always accountable to the 
community; 

• that it honestly debates the 
issues affecting its 
community and speaks with 
one voice once a decision or 
policy is made. 

 
 
Responsibilities of Individual Board 
Members 
 
ACCT has also adopted a set of 
responsibilities of individual board 
members. 

1. To be fully informed about the 
college and its role in the state 
and in higher education 

2. To support the mission of the 
college 

3. To speak one’s mind at board 
meetings but to support policies 
and programs once established 

4. To understand that the board’s 
role is policy making, not day-to-
day management 

5. To strengthen and sustain the 
President while being an active, 
energetic, and probing board 
member 

6. To communicate promptly to the 
President any significant concern 
or complaint 

7. To maintain an overriding loyalty 
to the entire college rather than to 
any part of it or constituency 
within it 

8. To represent all people of the 
district and no particular interest, 
community or constituency 
within it 

9. To help enhance the public 
image of the college and the 
board of trustees 
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10. To recognize that authority 
resides only with the board as a 

      Whole and not in its individual  
       members. 

11. To foster openness and trust 
among the board of trustees, the 
administration, the faculty, the 
students, state and local 
government and the general 
public 

12. To maintain respect for the 
opinions of colleagues and 
proper restraint in criticism of 
colleagues 

13. To recognize that no board 
members shall make any request 
or demand for actions that violate  

      the written policies, rules and  
      regulations of the board or the  
      college 
14. To maintain the highest ethical  
      standards and never to allow any  
      personal conflict of interest to  
      exist. 
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The Trustees’ Relationships
 
 
Board President to Fellow Board 
Members 
 
Although the expectations of a 
chairperson vary from board to board, 
certain duties are common to all.  
Ideally, the chair will have had 
significant experience on the board prior 
to assuming the position.  The chair 
should have proven leadership ability.  
This is exhibited by knowing how to 
work with people, how to solve 
problems, and how to delegate 
responsibility and authority.  The chair 
should have the time available to do an 
effective job. 
 
Specific duties include: 
 

• appointing committees; 
• facilitating discussion and 

decision making; 
• building a consensus among 

the members; 
• working closely with the 

chancellor/president in 
preparing the agenda for 
meetings; 

• acting as liaison with the 
chancellor/president; 

• serving as spokesperson for 
the board; 

• serving as representative of 
the board; 

• consulting with other trustees 
who are not fulfilling their 
responsibilities, or who are 
not performing their duties in 

keeping with board by-laws, 
policies and practices; 

 
 
 
 

• initiating periodic evaluation 
of the chancellor/president 
and the board; and 

• providing counsel and 
consultation to the 
chancellor/president. 

 
 
Board to Chancellor/President 

 
The chancellor/president’s educa- 
tional leadership provides direction 
for all elements of the institution – 
the staff, the faculty, and the trustees.  
As a professional administrator with 
special education and experience, the 
president is responsible for bringing 
into focus the long-term overall 
vision of the institution. 
        The responsibility for selecting 
the chief executive officer of a Texas 
public community college rests with 
the governing board.  The board 
should determine the criteria for 
selecting the president. 
        Consultants may assist with the 
chancellor/presidential search 
process.  However, the board should 
retain control over the selection 
process, for it is the board, after all, 
that must work with the 
chancellor/president long after the 
professional search consultants have 
left. 
        Board members will need to be 
aware of the Texas open meetings 
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and records laws and rigorously obey 
these laws while protecting the 
dignity of  the chancellor/president 
applicants or nominees. 
        The chancellor/president, the 
chief administrator of the institution, 
serves either on contract or at the 
pleasure of the board.  All official 
business coming before the board 
should be conducted through the 
chancellor/president.  There should 
never be more than one chief 
executive directly responsible to the 
board.  If the chancellor/president is 
to function as the responsible leader 
of the institution, a mutually 
supportive, friendly president-trustee 
relationship must prevail.  While 
there should be a general 
understanding that the board is 
interested in material information 
from any source, this information 
should be furnished through the 
chancellor/president. 
 That the chancellor/president is 
virtually the sole or at least the 
responsible means of communication 
between the board and the rest of the 
institution is administratively sound, 
if for no other reason than that any 
other system is worse…For the 
board to give subordinate 
administrative officers independent 
access to it or to seek information 
except through the president are sure 
ways to undermine the 
administrative authority of the 
president; and, ultimately, the 
board’s confidence in him.  Nothing 
will make an institution quiver to its 
foundation more quickly than 
evidence or rumor that the board 
relies more confidently upon 
someone else than it relies upon the 
chancellor/president.  (Potter, 
Trusteeship:  Handbook for 

Community and Technical College 
Trustees) 

 
 
Board/CEO Relationship 
 
Although board evaluation of the 
chancellor/president is required by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools, the far more important reason is 
that the board/CEO relationship is 
critical to accomplishing the institution’s 
mission. 
 The board’s evaluation should be 
conducted on a specific schedule, 
usually annually.  Although processes 
vary widely, and should be determined 
jointly by board and CEO, there are 
generally accepted core ingredients.  The 
process should encompass, as a 
minimum, the following: 
 

1. Realistic, clear, and 
communicated expectations.  If 
the board’s expectations are not 
realistic (achievable), the 
performance cannot meet them.  
The expectations should also be 
clearly written, and a “meeting of 
the minds” reached on all items.  
Finally, the expectations must be 
communicated appropriately and 
professionally. 

 
2. The process should include a 

means for the president to 
communicate to the board the 
elements of the support he or she 
will need from the board in order 
to meet expectations. 

 
3. Any areas of needed 

improvement should be clearly 
written and communicated. 
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4. The chancellor/CEO should have 
the opportunity to discuss the 
evaluation with the board in a 
confidential setting.   

 
Finally, a well-constructed and 
positively conducted evaluation process 
can be key to a successful presidency 
and a quality board/CEO partnership.   
   
 The following are also important 
elements of a successful board/CEO 
relationship: 

• Communications, mutual respect, 
and trust are cornerstones. 

• There should be no “surprises”, 
or at least as few as possible. 

• Make explicit in board policy the 
requirements to gain formal 
access to the board. 

• It should be both practice and 
policy that the President works 
only for the full board. 

• It is critical that information 
reserved for the board, in 
accordance with applicable laws, 
remain confidential. 

 
 
Board to Faculty and Administrative 
Staff 
 
The administrative staff and faculty of 
the institution are directly responsible to 
the chancellor/president and should 
conduct their business with the board 
through the president.  Circumvention of 
the proper chain of command will 
weaken the institution and create 
division.  The most important service the 
staff and faculty can provide to the board 
is that of understanding and supporting 
the role of the institution.  A 
fundamental responsibility of the board 
is to provide the staff and faculty with 
adequate policies and resources for the 

efficient and effective operation of the 
institution.   Trustees, administrative 
staff, and faculty relationships will then 
be strengthened by the president if 
he/she provides an appropriate channel 
of communication to the trustees. 
 Trustees of community colleges 
have a responsibility to the faculty and 
staff of the institutions not to 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
sex, national origin, age, religion, or 
handicapping condition, or any other 
protected class. 
 
 
Board to Students 
 
The education of the students is the 
primary purpose for the existence of the 
college.  Trustees should adopt student 
service policies that provide unity of 
student service administration, support 
for student programs, clear admission 
requirements, sound record keeping, and 
a strong academic guidance and 
counseling program consistent with the 
open admissions policy.  In order to 
develop academic excellence, the 
trustees must understand and appreciate 
student needs.  Institutional policies 
should encourage open lines of 
communication within the institution for 
faculty and students. 
 Just as trustees have a 
responsibility to refrain from making 
employment decisions based upon 
factors not related to work performance, 
they have a responsibility to refrain from 
basing decisions regarding students on 
factors not related to the learning 
process. 
 
 
Board to Outside Constituent Groups 
 

• Citizens 
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• Taxpayers 

 
• Business and industry 

 
 The colleges serve a largely 
public function.  They are agents of 
society in providing for the continuity of 
knowledge and tradition, the 
development of skilled and independent 
individuals, and the creation of new 
knowledge.  In all these functions, the 
well-being of the public-at-large is the 
guiding principle for action. 
 The president and board chair 
should develop a system whereby board 
actions are openly disseminated so that 
the board’s plans and actions are readily 
available to the public in general as well 
as to those immediately affected. 
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Funding and Budgeting 
 
 
 

 
 

If providing a quality education for 
students is the college’s primary 
purpose, then securing the necessary 
financial resources is surely a critical 
responsibility of the board.  The major 
sources of funding are: 

• State contact hour funding 
• Local ad valorem tax 
• Student tuition and fees 
• Grants, sales of services, 

contracts, etc. 
 
 Other significant sources of 
income, although offset in part or total 
by expenditures, are auxiliary services 
(food service, bookstore, student 
housing, athletics, etc.) 
 
 
The state community college formula 
funding system 
 
The state provides funds that are 
restricted to funding only eight specified 
purposes and delegates the responsibility 
for funding the balance of the activities 
to the local district. 
 This funding arrangement has 
been referred to as a “partnership: 
between the state and the local district.  
The partnership provides for the district 
to acquire and construct the physical 
plant and bear all costs related to 
maintaining and operating the physical 
facilities of the campus.  State funds may 
not be expended for any costs of 
acquiring, constructing, maintaining or 
operating the physical plant.  State funds 

must be used only for instructional 
expenses.  
 Historically, the community 
college plan was for state appropriations 
to cover all the direct costs of 
educational programs.  However, that 
goal has never been reached and, indeed, 
is further from realization now than at 
any time since 1971.  In fact, in 2004, 
local taxes, for the first time, exceeded 
state support. 
 
 
Purpose of State Support 
 
There shall be appropriated biennially 
from the money in the state treasury not 
otherwise appropriated an amount 
sufficient to supplement local funds for 
the proper support, maintenance, 
operation, and improvement of those 
public junior colleges of Texas that meet 
the standards prescribed by this chapter.  
The sum shall be allocated on the basis 
of contact hours within categories 
developed, reviewed, and updated by the 
Coordinating Board.  
ED. Code 130.003(a) 
 All funds allocated under the 
provisions of this code, with the 
exception of those necessary for the cost 
of audits as provided, shall be used 
exclusively for the purpose of paying 
salaries of the instructional and 
administrative forces of the several 
institutions and the purchase of supplies 
and materials for instructional purposes. 
Ed. Code 130.003(c) 
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 In accordance with the statutory 
citations referenced above, the 
Legislature, with the advice and 
recommendations of the Coordinating 
Board, has provided that state funds 
should be limited to the payment of: 
 

1. faculty salaries 
 

2. general administration and 
student services 

 
3. instructional administration 

 
4. departmental operating expense 
 
5. library 

 
6. staff benefits 

 
7. general institutional expense 

 
8. organized activities 

 
 Local funds may be used to 
supplement state appropriations in order 
to improve instructional program, and 
indeed the state appropriation for the 
current biennium only covers 
approximately 54% of the institutions’ 
expenditures for the eight elements of 
instruction. 
 
 
Process of State Funding 
 
The coordinating board shall devise, 
establish, and periodically review and 
revise formulas for the use of the 
governor and the Legislative Budget 
Board in making appropriations 
recommendations to the legislature for 
all institutions of higher education, 
including the funding of postsecondary 
vocational-technical programs.  In 
carrying out its duties under this section, 

the board shall employ an ongoing 
process of committee review and expert 
testimony and analysis. 
Ed. Code 61.059(b) 
 The coordinating board shall 
present to the Governor and to each 
legislature a comprehensive summary 
and analysis of instructional 
appropriation requests… Nothing in this 
sub-section shall be construed as 
supplanting the duty, responsibility, and 
authority of an institution of higher 
education or the governing board 
thereof to express its appropriative 
needs directly to the Legislature or any 
committee thereof.  Ed. Code 61.059(e) 
 The process of providing state 
appropriated funds for all institutions of 
higher education in Texas is by means of 
funding formulas.  Although the 
financial studies and operational data 
that are used to develop the formula 
recommendations may be quite 
involved, the concept underlying the use 
of formulas is quite simple.   The 
formula system is intended first to 
ensure equity of funding to each 
institution commensurate with its 
programmatic activities, and secondly, in 
concept, to provide adequate funding.  
Prior to 1985 the formula system did 
serve as a tool to help achieve the goal 
of adequacy; however, in more recent 
years its primary purpose has been to 
ensure the equitable allocation of 
whatever general revenue funds the 
legislature appropriated. 
 In order to provide for 
equitability in funding, the formulas 
must furnish the same level of state 
funds for the same programs.  Therefore, 
the Coordinating Board has developed 
separate formula rates for academic 
transfer programs and technical-
vocational programs. 
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 These formulas provide that an 
hour of instructional activity in 
mathematics, for example, at any 
community college in Texas will be 
funded at the same rate regardless of the 
local differences that exist in the cost 
factors related to the teaching of that 
instructional hour. 
 
 
Contact Hour Formula Funding 
Method 
 
Prior to 1973 the community colleges 
were funded under a semester credit 
hour formula that took little account of 
the differences in instructional costs 
from program to program.  After several 
years of study, the Coordinating Board 
and the colleges developed a new 
methodology for appropriating state 
funds for community colleges based on 
the contact hour.  A contact hour is one 
student in a structured instructional 
environment under the supervision of a 
teacher/professor for one class hour.   
For example, a base year English course 
funded at $4.00 per contact hour would 
generate the following: 
     20 students x 48 class hours 
      x $4.00 = $3,840.00.  
The contact hour formula system is 
based on two significant academic 
dimensions:  1) recognition of the wide 
cost differential among community 
college programs, particularly in the 
technical program areas; and 2) 
recognition of the difference in amount 
of instructional time required for various 
types of students. 
 The community college contact 
hour funding formulas employ another 
feature, unique among the higher 
education formulas in Texas, and 
perhaps in the nation.  Most funding 
formulas are based on projected costs for 

the ensuing funding period.  Community 
college contact hour formulas are based 
upon audited expenditure data for the 
year prior to the appropriations funding 
cycle.  Working with a cost study 
committee comprised of lay citizens and 
college officials, the Coordinating Board 
staff collect programmatic cost data 
from each of the 50 community college 
districts.  These cost data are analyzed 
college by college, program by program, 
and the median cost figure (that figure at 
which one-half the colleges spent more 
and one-half spent less) provides the 
basis for recommending formula funding 
rates for each program. 
 The other essential ingredient in 
the formula funding process is an 
accurate reporting and accounting of 
each student’s enrollment in each course 
for the “base period.”  The base period is 
the summer and fall terms of the even 
numbered year prior to and the spring 
semester of the regular legislative 
session. 
 This student enrollment 
accounting system begins with 
Coordinating Board approval of each 
course based on instructional 
consideration (e.g., content level, 
transfer applicability, discipline 
classification) and the establishment of 
the maximum number of instructional 
contact hours “fundable” for each 
course.  This procedure allows for some 
accommodation to the unique 
instructional situation of each college.  
For example, one college may need to 
include a learning laboratory as a part of 
its English course and consequently may 
be approved for funding of those 
laboratory contact hours, whereas at 
another college students may arrive 
better prepared for college and therefore 
may not need the laboratory assistance. 
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 Taken together then, the 
community college contact hour formula 
system comprises the approval of each 
course with attendant maximum contact 
hour limits, the reporting and accounting 
of student enrollments by course, and the 
development of a formula rate for each 
programmatic area based on audited 
expenditure data. 
 
 
Local Taxes 
 
All Texas state community colleges 
must have a local ad valorem tax.  The 
ad valorem tax is set locally by the 
board, subject to the limit set by the 
authorizing vote of the district when the 
taxing district was created.  This limit 
may only be increased by a vote of 
citizens in the district.  As long as the 
college is within its taxing cap, the board 
may set the tax rate where it chooses, but 
is subject to the public hearing and 
rollback thresholds established by law. 
 Each year, each district has an 
“effective” tax rate, which is the amount 
needed to generate the same funds as the 
previous year.  If property value totals, 
excluding new property, have decreased, 
the effective rate goes up; if values have 
increased, the rate goes down.  The 
effective rate triggers any applicable 
thresholds. 
 Additionally, boards are 
authorized to issue general obligation 
bonds, usually for construction or other 
physical improvements, if approved by 
the district voters in an election.  The 
“debt rate” is the rate required to pay for 
the amount approved by the voters and is 
not part of the effective rate and is not 
subject to thresholds.   
 The impact of shrinking state 
funds is clearly indicated by the 
following: 

 
Public Community/Junior College 
Local Tax Levy 
1983  $162,019,989 
1999  $509,632,615 
2004  $893,947,235 
Percentage change from 1985 to 2004 – 
500% plus 
 
 
Tuition and Fees 
 
Tuition and fees are established by the 
board, within the broad parameters set 
by statute.  Like ad valorem taxes, 
tuition and fees have risen dramatically 
as state funding has decreased.  In 1997, 
the state average tuition and fees for an 
in-district student taking 12 hours was 
$347, or $29 per semester hour.  In 
2004, the student paid $575, or $48 per 
semester hour.  In eight years, the cost 
increased by two-thirds.  This dramatic 
increase obviously creates challenges for  
Texas community colleges, which are 
committed to remaining accessible to all 
who wish to attend. 
 
  
Other Income 
 
Other sources of income vary greatly 
from college to college.  Federal, state 
and private grants are significant 
elements within community college 
budgets.  Sales of services, training 
contracts, and a wide variety of other 
means are widely used to meet the needs 
of the districts, and are potentially a 
significant portion of the budget. 
 
 
Auxiliary Services 
 
In many of the colleges, auxiliary 
services are a major budget item.  
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Student housing, bookstores, food 
service and athletics are the most 
common, but a variety of activities can 
fall within the designation.  Funds 
generated from auxiliary services have 
few state restrictions, and boards have 
substantial flexibility in budgeting. 
 
 
Financial Management of Community 
Colleges 
 
The financial management of an 
educational institution contains several 
elements:  a well-planned budget and 
budgeting process, an accounting system 
with necessary controls and auditing 
safeguards, a management information 
system (MIS) that provides timely and 
accurate financial information to the 
board and appropriate levels of 
administration, and a set of policies for 
operation of all phases of the college.  
The budget is a key element in the 
financial management system, but to be 
effective it must: 
 

1. have the support of the board and 
administration; 

 
2. be supported by a sound 

organization structure; 
 

3. be able to rely on a efficient and 
accurate accounting system; and 

 
4. have a responsive management 

information system. 
 
 The budget is a management 
tool.  It is the educational plan for the 
year reflected in dollars.  It is important 
to realize that budgeting is a never-
ending process.  As the board reviews 
the current budget on a monthly basis, it 

is, in effect, gathering information to use 
in future years’ budgets. 
 
 
 
 
The Budget Process 
The first step in sound budgeting 
procedures requires a review of previous 
financial records and reports.  This is 
accomplished all year as the board and 
administration study income and 
expense accounts for the present and 
past years.  The board should assure 
itself that the administration is reviewing 
every expense and income account in 
detail.  The monthly financial reports 
should contain a balance sheet and using 
this information along with the income 
and expense reports should project each 
month a year-end balance for each 
account as well as an overall budget 
year-end balance.  This information will 
enable the board and administration to 
determine the cash flow for the present 
year and project the cash flow for next 
year. 
 The second step in budgeting is 
information gathering and evaluation of 
this information.  In addition to the 
above financial information, the board 
and administration should decide about: 
 

• income sources and projection 
 

• new programs to be added 
 

• changes in funding patterns 
 

• enrollment trends 
 

• possible curriculum changes 
 

• salary increases 
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• staffing needs for the coming 
year 

 
• changes in staffing patterns 

 
• possible changes in 

student/teacher ratios 
 

• budget requests for operating 
expenses 

 
• requests for new equipment 

 
• travel 

 
• proposed facility changes 

 
• other 

 
 All of these items, and others, 
should be studied carefully by the board 
early in the budget cycle.  The 
administration should be providing this 
information on a regular basis to the 
board.  All of these items have an impact 
on future budgets.  Educational and 
operational decisions must be reached 
before a reliable budget can be proposed 
to the board. 
 Faculty, administration, and the 
board all perform vital roles in budget 
development and approval.  They should 
understand their part in the process and 
the time schedule of the institution for 
each step of budget development.  The 
board will be faced with many decisions 
and it must be able to rely on the 
accuracy of the information it receives.  
Each operating entity of the college 
should present budget requests to the 
administration and these requests should 
be reviewed and discussed by both 
academic and financial officials of the 
college.  As the administration prepares 
the budget for submission to the board, 
all of the information mentioned should 

be made available to the board so that 
the board’s considerations can be 
included prior to final adoption of the 
budget. 
 Included in the process of budget 
approval is setting the ad valorem tax 
rate, which must follow the final 
approval of the budget.  The two (budget 
and tax rate) may not be part of the same 
resolution. 
 Budgeting is not one decision, 
but a serious of decisions, and each 
should be made on a priority basis.  
Once the budget is adopted, it must be 
recognized as a legally binding 
document that controls the expenditure 
of all public funds expended by the 
college. 
 
 
The Accounting System 
 
Good budgeting and sound management 
require good financial information.  The 
accounting system must provide timely 
financial information to the board, 
administration, and faculty.  The 
administration should assure the board 
that it uses an accounting system that 
meets the standards of the Commission 
on Colleges of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools and The Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating Board.   
 
 
Financial Reports and Audit 
 
The board must receive prompt and 
complete financial reports in order to 
determine that the administration 
adheres to the budget.  Sound financial 
management includes review of 
insurance protection, analysis of reports, 
control of property with an inventory 
system and proper procedures for 
purchasing and personnel.  Purchasing 
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procedures should provide for authority 
to purchase, bidding procedures, proper 
encumbrances, and separation of 
purchasing duties from payment of 
accounts payable. 
 The board must ensure that the 
college undergoes an annual financial 
audit by an independent Certified Public 
Accountant (CPA).  The board should, 
through the issuance of a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) or engagement letter, lay 
out its expectations for the Accountant 
chosen by the board.  The Board should  
ensure that the CPA follows the 
guidelines and standards of the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants (AICPA), and the 
Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board (GASB).  The board should 
require the independent CPA to issue a 
management letter to the board. 
 
 
Personnel Records 
 
A large percentage of expenditures will 
be for personnel resources.  This area 
must have complete policies.  Each 
college should have a job description for 
every position and complete job 
classifications that are followed in the 
budget.  It is important that adequate 
records are maintained on each 
employee.  The importance of the 
personnel function in each college 
cannot be over emphasized because 
seventy to eighty percent of the college’s 
expenditures probably will be in this 
area. 
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Trustee Code of Ethics 
 
 
 
Code of Ethics of Members of 
Community College Boards of 
Trustees: 
 
Governing boards function better when 
the ethical standards for trustee behavior 
are clear.  The Association of 
Community College Trustees (ACCT) 
recommends that boards explore and 
adopt a set of standards, often called a 
“code of ethics” or “standards for good 
practice.”  In fact, some regional 
accrediting commissions for community 
colleges have a code of ethics or similar 
statement. 
 
ACCT developed the following model 
code.  Boards of trustees are encouraged 
to use it as a starting point for discussion 
in developing a code or policy.  It is 
important for trustees to explore together 
expectations for their own behavior. 
 
As a governing board member, I am 
responsible to: 
 

• devote time, thought, and study 
to the duties and responsibilities 
of a community college board 
member so that I may render 
effective and creditable service; 

• work with my fellow board 
members in a spirit of harmony 
and cooperation in spite of 
differences of opinion that arise 
during vigorous debates of points 
of issue; 

• base my personal decision upon 
all available facts in each 
situation; vote my honest 
conviction in every case,  

            unswayed by partisan bias of any    
            kind; therefore, to abide by and  
            uphold the final majority   
            decision to the board; 

• remember at all times that as a 
individual I have no legal 
authority outside the meetings of 
the board, and to conduct my 
relationships with the community 
college staff, the local citizenry, 
and all media of the community 
on the basis of this fact; 

• resist every temptation and 
outside pressure to use my 
position as a community college 
board member to benefit myself 
or any other individual or agency 
apart from the total interest of the 
community college district; 

• recognize that it is as important 
for the board to understand and 
evaluate the educational program 
of the community college as it is 
to plan for the business of college 
operation; 

• bear in mind under all 
circumstances that the primary 
function of the board is to 
establish the policies by which 
the community college is to be 
administered; 

• welcome and encourage active 
cooperation by citizens, 
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organizations, and the media of 
communication in the district 
with respect to establishing 
policy on current college 
operations and proposed future 
developments; 

• support the state and national 
community college trustees 
associations’; 

• finally, strive step by step toward 
ideal conditions for the most 
effective community college 
board service to my community, 
in a spirit of teamwork and 
devotion to public education as 
the greatest instrument for the 
preservation and the perpetuation 
of our representative democracy. 
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Resources 
 
 
In this amazing information age, 
resources for community college 
board members are so extensive that 
a comprehensive bibliography is 
unfeasible.  The following entities 
and their websites will not only 
provide board members with timely, 
relevant and extensive information, 
but will also serve as guides to 
additional sources, including 
periodicals, books, and other 
websites. 
 

1. American Association of 
Community Colleges 

            (www.aacc.org) 
       The website for the national 
       organization for community 
       colleges.  The site includes 
       community college current      
            news, information on many  
            aspects of community college  
            programs and efforts, and  
            publications (including the  
           Community College Journal  
           and the Community College  
           Times). 
 

2. American Association of 
Higher Education  

     (www.aahe.org) 
      This is an organization that       
      includes members from all  
      elements of higher education.    
      It endeavors to “promote and  
      disseminate . . .  effective  
      educational practices”. 

 

     3.   Association of Community  
     College Trustees 
     (www.acct.org) 
     The website for the national   
      trustees organization.  The  
      site includes activities,  
      resources on governance,  
      publications, national  
      legislative issues, and much  
      more. 
 
4.  Association of Governing   
     Boards of University and  
     Colleges 
     (www.agb.org). 
 
5.  Attorney General of Texas 
     (www.oag.state.tx.us) 
      This website provides access 
      to the Public Information  
      Handbook and the Open  
      Meetings Handbook. 
 
6.    Board Source 
      (www.boardsource.org) 
      This site is a resource for     
      practical information, best  
      practices, training and  
      leadership development for  
      non-profit board members.   
      Although more general, it      
      offers excellent materials. 

 
7.  The Chronicle of Higher      
     Education           
     (http://chronicle.com/) 
      The Chronicle is arguably the  
      number one source of news  
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      and jobs for higher education.   
      It publishes weekly in print  
      and daily on-line. 
 
8.  Government and Education  
     Sources – The TACC website  
     (www.tacc.org) links to many  
     valuable resources in  
     Texas and nationally,  
     including the Texas  
     Legislature, Texas Education  
     Agency, Texas Public  
     Universities and many others. 

 
9.   STARLINK 
      (www.tacc.org/starlink.html) 
      STARLINK is a statewide  
      satellite-based teleconference  
      network.  An agency of  
      TACC, STARLINK produces  
      and distributes programming  
      to benefit higher education,  
      state agencies, and other  
      public entities. 
 
10.   Texas Association of   
      Community Colleges  
      (www.tacc.org) 
      One of the most valuable  
      resources for Board  
      members.  The site contains a  
      comprehensive policy  
      reference manual, extensive  
      community college data and  
      information, legislative  
      priorities, etc. 

 
11.  Texas Community College  
      Teachers Association  
      (www.tccta.org) 
      TCCTA’s membership  
      includes community college  
      teachers, counselors,  

      librarians, administrators, and  
      many others.  It is the largest  
      organization of post- 
      secondary educators in  
      Texas.  The website contains 
      information on current issues, 
      career search resources, best 
       practices, and extensive links 
       to other sites. 
 
12.  Texas Education Agency 
       (www.tea.state.tx.us) 
       TEA is the administrative 
        unit for primary and 
        secondary public education. 
 
13.  Texas Higher Education  
      Coordinating Board 
      (www.thecb.state.tx.us)_ 
      This site provides an 
      excellent resource, including  
      information on all Texas  
      higher education institutions,  
      a comprehensive section on  
      the Closing the Gap  
      initiative, and much more. 

 
14.  Virtual College of Texas  
      (www.vct.org) 
      This site is home for the  
      distance learning consortium  
      of Texas Community  
      Colleges and TSTC.   
      Through VCT, students may  
      register at their local college  
      to take credit and non-credit  
      distance learning courses  
      from other community  
      colleges in Texas.  VTC is an  
      agency of TACC. 
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Glossary of Terms 
 
 
 
Academic Semester   A 16-week 
period during which credit classes 
are offered. 
 
Academic Year   The period of the 
regular session, generally extended 
from late August to early May, 
divided into two semesters. 
 
Accreditations   The granting of 
approval to a college or university by 
an official review board after the 
institution has met specific 
requirements.   Institutional 
accreditation is carried out by 
regional accrediting associations; 
program accreditation (for example, 
nursing) is carried out by specialized 
accrediting bodies. 
 
Accountability   The acceptance of 
personal responsibility for the 
achievement of predetermined 
measurable outcomes. 
 
Adult Basic Education (ABE)  A 
fundamental education program 
designed for adults who have not 
completed the eighth grade or who 
function at less than the eighth-grade 
level. 
 
Apprenticeship Programs   
Programs designed to provide 
supervised on-the-job training and 
related instruction in occupations 
which have been officially certified 
by the Bureau of Apprenticeship and  

 
 
 
 
Training of the U.S. Department of 
Labor. 
 
Appropriation   The act by which 
the legislature provides state funding 
for the operation of an institution.  
Funds are appropriated to the 
districts based on formulas 
developed by the Coordinating 
Board and distributed to the 
institutions based on certification of 
the board. 
 
Articulation   A planned process 
linking educational institutions and 
experiences to assist students in 
making a smooth transition from one 
level of education to another without 
experiencing delays or duplication of 
learning. 
 
Associate of Applied Science 
Degree Program   Programs 
designed for immediate employment 
and/or career advancement.  They 
are generally technical or 
paraprofessional in nature and are 
identified with a specialty 
designation. 
 
Auxiliary Enterprise   An entity 
that furnishes a service directly or 
indirectly to students, faculty, or 
staff, and charges a fee directly 
related to, but not necessarily equal 
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to, the cost of the service.  The 
public may be served incidentally by 
some auxiliary enterprises.  The 
services are important elements in 
support of the institution’s program, 
and conceptually should be regarded 
as self-supporting. 
Bequest   Property received through 
a will; restrictions may or may not 
attached to use of the property. 
 
Biennium   A two-year period for 
which the Texas legislature 
(normally) appropriates funds. 
 
Branch Campus Maintenance Tax 
Community Colleges are permitted 
by statute to operate branch 
campuses.  The governing body of a 
school district or a county may, after 
approved by an election of citizens 
within the jurisdiction, levy a 
maintenance tax, not to exceed five 
cents per $100 evaluation (see 
sections 130.086 and 130.087, Texas 
Education Code) 
 
Budget    A statement of proposed 
expenditures for a fixed period for a 
specific project or program, and 
proposed means of financing the 
expenditures. 
 
Capital Outlay   Capital outlay 
expenditures are those that result in 
the acquisition of fixed assets or 
additions to fixed assets (i.e. 
expenditures for land, buildings, or 
equipment). 
 
Certificate Programs   Programs 
designed for entry-level employment 
in a specialty area, usually one year 
or less in length. 
 

Clock Hour   One hour of 
instruction given one student. 
 
Compensatory Education    
Remedial and developmental 
courses. 
Competency-Based Instruction   
Instruction based on measurable 
student performance outcomes 
consistent with the skills and 
knowledge needed by an entry-level 
employee in a particular field. 
 
Contact Hour   The reporting 
system by which institutions are 
reimbursed for state funding. 
 
Contract Instruction   The 
involvement of community colleges 
and technical institutes in customized 
training with business and industry 
in support of the economic 
development of their communities. 
 
Debt Service   All payments in 
connection with funds borrowed by 
an institution:  principal payments, 
interest charges, payments to sinking 
funds to ensure future principal and 
interest payments, payments to 
reserves to ensure proper upkeep and 
maintenance of the facilities, 
financial trustees’ service charges, 
legal expenses, and other items 
related to indebtedness. 
 
Developmental Education   A 
program providing specialized 
courses for students who need to 
improve their basic skills in order to 
perform at the level required for 
admission to degree and certificate 
courses or programs.  Usually these 
courses are reading, writing, and 
mathematics. 
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Distance Learning   The delivery of 
a substantial portion of a defined 
body of information to a student 
physically separated from a campus 
and/or classroom.  Although subject 
to many definitions, it most often 
refers to electronic delivery (on-line, 
interactive video, etc.) 
 
Endowment Funds   Funds which a 
donor or other outside agency has 
stipulated, as a condition of the gift, 
that the principal is to be maintained 
inviolate and in perpetuity and that 
only the income from the 
investments of the fund may be 
expended. 
 
Fiscal Year   The 12-month period 
upon which institution budgets are 
based.  The fiscal year in Texas 
extends from September 1 through 
August 31. 
 
Full-time Student    A student is 
considered full time if he/she carries 
12 or more hours of classes. 
 
Fund Accounting   A sum of money 
and other assets constituting a 
separate accounting entity, created 
and maintained for a particular 
purpose and having transactions 
subject to legal or administrative 
limitations.  Its double-entry 
accounts are self-balancing, and 
from there a balance sheet and 
operating statement may be 
prepared. 
 
Fund Balance   The difference 
between assets and liabilities in a 
fund groups). 
 
General Education Development 
(GED)   A high school equivalency 

program to enable those who have 
not been graduated from high school 
to obtain certification that they are at 
the 12-grade completion level of 
English, social studies, science, 
reading, and mathematics. 
Internal Auditing   A review of 
operations within established policy 
guidelines, which provides managers 
with reports, conclusions, and 
recommendations of the results of 
the review; it is an element of 
managerial control within the 
organization. 
 
Pell Grants   A federal financial aid 
program for students. 
 
Plant Funds   Funds to be used for 
constructing, rehabilitating, and 
acquiring physical properties for 
institutional purposes; funds already 
expended for such properties; funds 
set aside for the renewal and 
replacement thereof; and funds 
accumulated for the retirement of 
indebtedness thereon. 
 
Reserve   An account that records a 
portion of the fund balance that is 
allocated or set aside for some 
eventuality or future use. 
 
Restricted Funds   Funds limited to 
a specific use by outside agencies or 
persons, as distinguished from funds 
over which the institution has 
complete control and freedom 
concerning use.   
 
Retention   The number of students 
returning to the institution, typically 
expressed as a percentage, e.g., 
sophomores/original freshman class. 
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Sabbatical   A leave of absence, 
often with pay, granted to an 
instructor.  The primary purpose of 
such leave is generally for 
professional development such as 
returning to business/industry or 
postdoctoral academic pursuits. 
Scholarships   Financial assistance 
to undergraduate students, generally 
based on scholastic achievement 
and/or financial need.  Recipients of 
scholarships are not required to 
render service or to reimburse the 
institution in return. 
 
Sinking Fund   Cash or other assets, 
and the interest or other income 
earned thereon, set apart for retiring 
a debt or protecting an investment in 
depreciable property. 
 
Trust   An agreement by which legal 
title to one’s property is held by 
another party (trustee) for the future 
benefit of a designated beneficiary or 
beneficiaries.  According to the 
terms of the agreement, trusts may 
be revocable or irrevocable. 
 
Undesignated Funds   Unrestricted 
resources available for any purpose.  
(Also see Designated Funds.) 
 
Unduplicated Headcount   The 
total number of credit students (both 
full-time and part-time) enrolled in 
all courses during a year.  Each 
student is counted only once during 
the year regardless of the number of 
classes he takes or the number of 
semesters which he registers. 
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Glossary of Acronyms
 
 
 
A.A   Associate of Arts Degree 
 
AACC   American Association of 
Community Colleges 
 
A.A.S.  Associate of Applied 
Science Degree 
 
ABE   Adult Basic Education 
 
ACCT Association of Community 
College Trustees 
 
ACE   American Council on 
Education 
 
ACGM   Academic Course Guide 
Manual 
 
A.S.   Associate of Science degree 
 
CIP   Classification of Instructional 
Programs 
 
ERIC   Educational Resources 
Information Center 
 
ETS   Educational Testing Service 
 
FTE   Full-Time Equivalent 
 
GED   General Educational 
Development Test 
 
 
 

NCRD   National Council for 
Resource Development 
 
OCR   Office of Civil Rights 
 
PSI   Postsecondary Institution 
 
SACS   Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools 
 
SREB   Southern Regional 
Education Board 
 
TACC   Texas Association of 
Community Colleges 
 
TACRAO   Texas Association of 
Collegiate Registrars and 
Admissions Officers 
 
TCCTA   Texas Community 
College Teachers Association 
 
TEA   Texas Education Agency 
 
THEA   Texas Higher Education 
Assessment 
 
THECB   Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board 
 
TSTC   Texas State Technical 
College 
  
WECM   Workforce Educational 
Course Manual 
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Appendix #1 (TACC) 
 
 
 
Texas Association of Community 
Colleges 
 
The Texas Association of Community 
Colleges (TACC) is comprised of all 50 
public community college districts in the 
state and represents the interests of the 
colleges before the Texas Legislature 
and state agencies.  Institutional 
membership is limited to public 
community/junior college districts, 
which receive appropriations from the 
Texas Legislature for educational and 
general expenditures.  Each district shall 
have one vote, which shall be cast by the 
chief administrative officer unless 
otherwise designated by the local 
governing board.   
 
 The purposes of the Texas 
Association of Community Colleges are 
as follows: 
 
 1.  To preserve for member 
institutions the principles of local control 
and decentralized decision-making 
within a coordinated system of higher 
education in the State of Texas. 
 
 2.  To study and support 
adequate State and local financing of the 
public community colleges of Texas. 
 
 3.  To analyze and provide 
information regarding relevant issues, 
which may come before the Texas  
 
 
 

 
 
 
Legislature and/or United States 
Congress. 
 
 4.  To inform the public through 
the news and other media of the 
programs and services of the 
community/junior colleges. 
 
 5.  To cooperate with the public 
schools and the senior colleges and 
universities in the articulation of 
educational programs. 
 
 6.  To promote through research 
and other related methods the 
improvement of standards in order to 
maintain a high quality of instruction 
and a constantly improving image. 
 
 7.  To monitor the regulations 
and standards of the various State and 
federal agencies and accrediting 
associations. 
 
 8.  To provide programs, 
services, and other opportunities for the 
professional development of the 
governing boards and chief executive 
officers of member institutions. 
 
 9.  To inform the membership of 
all matters affecting the welfare of 
public community/junior colleges in 
Texas. 
 
 10.  As permitted by law, to 
provide to the members, administrative 
services associated with purchasing 
goods and services. 
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Appendix #2 (Virtual College of Texas) 
 
 
 
Members and Mission 
 
The Virtual College of Texas is a 
consortium of all accredited, public 
Texas community and technical 
colleges.  It includes the 50 community 
college districts and the four colleges of 
the Texas State Technical College 
system.  The mission of VCT is to 
provide distance learning access to all 
Texans wherever they may live, 
regardless of geographic, distance, or 
time constraints. 
 
 
Making the Most of Distance 
Learning Resources  
 
 The basic VCT strategy is to share 
distance learning resources among its 
members colleges.  This sharing makes 
it possible for students to enroll in a 
local (host) college for courses provided 
by other colleges throughout Texas, 
while receiving support services from 
the local institution.  VCT’s host-
provider model leverages distance 
learning resources (including faculty, 
courses, support services, professional 
development, and technology) to benefit 
students throughout Texas no matter 
where they live. 
 
 
Governance and Management 
 The Virtual College of Texas is a 
service of the Texas Association of  
 
 

 
 
Community Colleges (TACC).  
Governance authority over VCT rests 
with TACC, operating through a 
Telecommunications Committee 
composed of college presidents and a 
Distance Learning Advisory Committee 
that consists of administrators of 
instruction and instructional technology.   
 
 
VCT Facts 
 

• Since 1998, almost 6,628 
students have enrolled in 1,592 
classes through VCT. 

• VCT received the Star Award 
from the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board in 2001. 

• 665 college instructors have 
completed training to develop 
internet courses through VCT-
sponsored training. 

• $3.9 million in grants have been 
awarded to colleges for projects 
supported by VCT. 
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Appendix #3 (Closing the Gaps) 
 
 
 
Closing the Gaps by 2015 was adopted 
in October 2000 by the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board with 
strong support of the state’s educational, 
business, and political communities.  
The plan, which is directed at closing 
educational gaps in Texas, as well as 
between Texas and other states, has four 
goals:  to close the gaps in student 
participation, student success, 
excellence, and research.  Each goal in 
the plan includes strategies, as well as 
intermediate targets for assessing 
progress toward the goals. 
 
 In addition to the targets 
established in the plan, the state’s higher 
education institutions were asked to 
submit their own performance targets.  
These institutional targets were used to 
determine regional targets for the state. 
 
Goal 1.  Close the Gaps in 
Participation – By 2015, close the gaps 
in participation rates across Texas to add 
615,000 more students. 
 
Goal 2.  Close the Gaps in Success – 
By 2015, increase by 50 percent the 
number of degrees, certificates, and 
other identifiable student successes from 
high quality programs. 
 
Goal 3.  Close the Gaps in Excellence 
– By 2015, substantially increase the 
number of nationally recognized 
programs or services at colleges and 
universities. 
 
 

Goal 4.  Close the Gaps in Research –  
By 2015, increase the level of federal 
science and engineering research 
funding to Texas institutions by 50 
percent to $1.3 billion. 
 
 The latest reports on the progress 
towards each of these goals may be 
found at the THECB website 
(www.thecb.state.tx.us). 
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Appendix #4 (Section 3 -- SACS,  
Principles of Accreditation) 
 
 
 
Institutional Mission 
 
3.1.1  The institution has a clear and 
comprehensive mission statement that 
guides it; is approved by the governing 
board; is periodically reviewed by the 
board; and is communicated to the 
institution’s constituencies. 
 
Governance and Administration 
 
3.2.1 The governing board of the 
institution is responsible for the selection 
and the evaluation of the chief executive 
officer. 
 
3.2.2 The legal authority and operating 
control of the institution are clearly 
defined for the following areas within 
the institution’s governance structure: 
  
 3.2.2.1  institution’s mission; 
 3.2.2.2  fiscal stability of the  
   institution; 
 3.2.2.3  institutional policy, 
                         including policies  
                         concerning related and  
                         affiliated corporate  
                         entities and all auxiliary  
                         services; and 
 3.2.2.4  related foundations  
                         (athletic, research, etc.)  
                          and other corporate  
                          entities whose primary  
                          purpose is to support the  
                          institution and/or its  
                          programs. 
 

3.2.4 The governing board is free from 
undue influence from political, religious, 
or other external bodies, and protects the 
institution from such influence. 
 
3.2.5 Members of the governing board 
can be dismissed only for cause and by 
due process. 
 
3.2.6 There is a clear and appropriate 
distinction, in writing and practice, 
between the policy-making functions of 
the governing board and the 
responsibility of the administration and 
faculty to administer and implement 
policy. 
 
3.2.7 The institution has a clearly 
defined and published organizational 
structure that delineates responsibility 
for the administration of policies. 
 
3.2.8 The institution has qualified 
administrative and academic officers 
with the experience, competence, and 
capacity to lead the institution. 
 
3.2.9 The institution defines and 
publishes policies regarding appointment 
and employment of faculty and staff. 
 
3.2.10 The institution evaluates the 
effectiveness of its administrators, 
including the chief executive officer, on 
a periodic basis. 
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3.2.11 The institution’s chief executive 
officer has ultimate responsibility for,  
and exercises appropriate administrative 
and fiscal control over, the institution’s 
intercollegiate athletics program. 
 
3.2.12 The institution’s chief executive 
officer has ultimate control of the 
institution’s fund-raising activities. 
 
3.2.13 Any institution-related 
foundation not controlled by the 
institution has a contractual or other 
formal agreement that (a) accurately 
describes the relationship between the  
institution and the foundation, and (b) 
describes any liability associated with 
that relationship.  In all cases, the 
institution ensures that the relationship is 
consistent with its mission. 
 
3.2.14 The institution’s policies are 
clear concerning ownership of materials, 
compensation, copyright issues, and the 
use of revenue derived from the creation 
and production of all intellectual 
property.  This applies to students, 
faculty, and staff. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

. 
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Appendix #5 (Statutory Powers and 
Responsibilities) 
 
 
 
Board Responsibilities and 
Authority 
 
The legislature has applied by 
reference a substantial body of laws 
otherwise applicable to the 
independent school districts by 
providing that the board shall be  
…governed in the establishment, 
management, and control of the 
college by the general laws 
governing the establishment, 
management, and control of 
independent school districts insofar 
as the general law is applicable.  
Ed. Code 130.084 
 
 
ADDITIONAL STATUTORY 
POWERS AND LIMITATIONS  
 
The legislature has delegated certain 
specific powers to enable the 
colleges to fulfill their purpose.  The 
board has the authority or duty to: 
 

• levy and collect taxes and 
issue bonds (subject to an 
enabling vote of the people) 
Ed. Code 130.121(a), 
130.122(a); 

 
• prepare and adopt a budget 

for the ensuing fiscal year   
           …, and set the tax rate for  
           maintenance of the district,  
           Ed. Code 23.42, 23.45, 46;        
      130:122; Tax Code 26.04, 05; 
 

 
 
 

• expend public funds (only) as 
provided for the budget  

 
• adopted by the board, Ed., 

Code 23:47; 
 

• have the accounts audited (by 
a Certified Public 
Accountant) in accordance 
with the approved financial 
reporting system, Ed. Code 
61.065; 

 
• select a depository for district 

funds; Ed. Code 23.72; 
 

• order elections as required 
by law, Ed. Code 130.082(f), 
130.122(b); 

 
• appoint the college president, 

evaluate the president, and 
assist the president in 
achievement of performance 
goals, Ed. Code 51.352(b); 

 
• …upon the college 

president’s recommendation, 
employ faculty and other 
employees of the college, Ed. 
Code 130.082(d); 

 
• acquire and hold real and 

personal property, Ed. Code 
23.26(a) 

 
• sue and be sued, Ed. Code 

23.26(a); 
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• elect a board president, and 
secretary (who may or may 
not be a member of the 
board), and any other officers 
as deemed necessary or 
advisable, Ed. Code 
130.082(d); 

 
• create committees, as 

necessary, to facilitate the 
efficient operation of the 
board, Ed. Code 23.19(d) (5);  

 
• issue revenue bonds, in 

accordance with law, Ed. 
Code 130.123; 

 
• issue negotiable general 

obligation coupon bonds for 
construction and equipment 
of school buildings and the 
purchase of the necessary 
sites… levy and pledge 
annual ad valorem taxes 
sufficient to pay the principal 
and interest on the bonds as 
they come due (subject to 
approval by a majority of the 
electors voting in a bond 
election)… and levy annual 
ad valorem taxes for the 
maintenance of the district, 
Ed. Code 130.122. 

 
 
State Appropriation For Public 
Community Colleges 
 

• There shall be appropriated 
biennially from money in the 
state treasury not otherwise 
appropriated an amount 
sufficient to supplement local 
funds for the proper support, 
maintenance, operation, and 
improvement of those public 

junior colleges of Texas that 
meet the standards 
prescribed by this chapter.  
The sum shall be allocated on 
the basis of contact hours 
within categories developed, 
reviewed, and updated by the 
coordinating board. 

 
• To be eligible for and to 

receive a proportionate share 
of the appropriation, a public 
junior college must; 

      (1)  be certified as a public  
       junior college as prescribed  
       in Section 61.063 of this    
       code; 
       (2)  offer a minimum of 24  
        semesters hours of  
        vocational and/or terminal  
        course; 

        (3)  have complied with all    
              existing laws, rules, and  
              regulations governing the  
              establishment and  
              maintenance of public  
              junior colleges; 
              (4)  collect, from each full- 
              time and part-time student  
              enrolled, matriculation and 
              other session fees in the  
              amounts required by law; 
              grant, when properly  
              applied for, the scholarships  
              and tuition exemptions  
              provided for in this code;  
              and for a public junior     
              college established on or  
              after September 1, 1986,  
              levy and collect ad valorem  
              taxes as provided by law for 
              the operation and mainte- 
              nance of the public junior  
              college.  Ed. Code 130.003 
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Appendix #6 (Nepotism) 
 
 
 
Nepotism 
 
Nepotism provisions apply to 
relationships within the third degree 
by consanguinity (related by blood).  
Two persons are related to each other 
by consanguinity if one is a 
descendant of the other or if they 
share a common ancestor.  An 
adopted child is considered to be a 
child of the adoptive parents. 
Gov’t Code 573.002, 573.022 
 
The degree of relationship by 
consanguinity between a person and 
his or her descendant is determined 
by the number of generations that 
separate them.  An individual’s 
relatives within the third degree by 
consanguinity are the individual’s: 
1.  Parent or child (first degree); 
2.  Brother, sister, grandparent, or 
grandchild (second degree); and 
3.  Great-grandparent, great-
grandchild, aunt or uncle (who is a 
sibling of a parent of the person), 
nephew or niece (who is a child of a 
brother or sister of the person) (third 
degree). 
Gov’t Code 573.023 
 
There is no distinction under the 
nepotism statue between half-blood 
and full-blood relations.  Thus, half-
blood relationships fall within the 
same degree as those of the full 
blood.  Atty. Gen. Op. LO-90-30 
(1990) 
 

The nepotism provisions apply to 
relationships within the second 
degree by affinity (related by 
marriage).  Two persons are related 
to each other by affinity if they are 
married to each other or if the spouse 
of one of the persons is related by 
consanguinity to the other person. 
 
The ending of a marriage by divorce 
or the death of a spouse ends 
relationships by affinity created by 
that marriage unless a child of the 
marriage is living, in which case the 
marriage is considered to continue as 
long as a child of that marriage lives. 
Gov’t Code 573.024 
 
A husband and wife are related to 
each other in the first degree by 
affinity.  For other relationships, the 
degree of relationship by affinity is 
the same as the degree of the 
underlying relationship by 
consanguinity.  For example, if two 
persons are related to each other in 
the second degree by consanguinity, 
the spouse of one of the persons is 
related to the other person in the 
second degree by affinity. 
 
A person’s relatives within the 
second degree by affinity are: 
1.  Anyone related by consanguinity 
to the person’s spouse within the first 
or second degree; or 
2.  The spouse of anyone related to 
the person by consanguinity within 
the first or second degree. 
Gov’t Code 573.025 
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Exceptions 
 
The nepotism prohibitions do not 
apply to the appointment of a person 
to a position if the person is 
employed in the position 
immediately before the election or 
appointment of the public official to 
whom the person is related in a 
prohibited degree and that prior 
employment is continuous for at 
least: 
1.  Thirty days, if the public official 
is appointed; or 
2.  Six months, if the public official 
is elected. 
Gov’t Code 573.062(a) 
 
If  an employee continues in a 
position under this exception, the 
public official to whom the 
employee is related in a prohibited 
degree may not participate in any 
deliberation or voting on the 
appointment, reappointment, 
employment, reemployment, change 
in status, compensation, or dismissal 
of the employee, if the action applies 
only to the employee and is not taken 
regarding a bona fide class or 
category of employees.   
Gov’t Code 573.062(b) 
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The official title of the governing body of the College District shall be the Board of 
Trustees of the Alamo Community College District (abbreviated “ACCD”), herein 
referred to as "the Board."  The College District shall be known by the assumed name of 
“Alamo Colleges.”  References in these policies and procedures to the “College District,” 
the “Alamo Colleges” or the “Alamo Community College District” shall be equivalent. 

The Board has the responsibility for formulating broad public policy in community 
college education for the Alamo Colleges. It shall function as the legislative and 
policymaking body charged with the oversight and control of Alamo Colleges activities. 
The Board will be sensitive to the hopes and ambitions of the community and be able to 
adapt readily to community needs. 

The formulation and adoption of written policies shall constitute the basic method by 
which the Board exercises its leadership in the operation of the Alamo Colleges. The 
Board delegates to the Chancellor the function of specifying required actions and 
designing the detailed arrangements under which the Alamo Colleges will be operated. 
The Board shall maintain continuous supervision of the Alamo Colleges through the 
study and evaluation of reports concerning implementation of its policies. 

In addition to legal requirements, the Board is subject to provisions of its own policies 
and regulations, and the expressed will of the electorate. 

The Board has final authority to determine and interpret the policies that govern the 
Alamo Colleges and, within the limits imposed by other legal authorities, has complete 
and full control of the Alamo Colleges. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Legal Reference - TACC Policy Reference Manual 
BA(LEGAL) - Board Legal Status 
BAA(LEGAL) - Board Legal Status: Powers, Duties, Responsibilities 



B.2.1 (Policy) Organizational Plan    
Responsible Department:  Office of the Chancellor 
Board Adoption:  8-18-09 
Last Board Action:  9-17-14 
 
 
College District 
The organizational structure of the College District shall encompass a system of 
cooperating colleges designed to fulfill the College District's mission. 
 
The College District and college organization charts can be found at: 

http://www.alamo.edu/uploadedFiles/District/About_Us/pdfs/Alamo-Colleges-Org-Chart.pdf  
 
Chancellor 
The Chancellor is the principal administrative official responsible for the direction of all 
operations of the College District. Specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to, 
the following:  

1. Act as chief executive officer of the College District, charged with 
 implementing the policies of the Board.  

2. Assume overall responsibility for College District programs and services, 
 including administration, organization, personnel, education and instruction, 
 student services, and business affairs.  

3. Provide leadership through analysis of needs, identification of priorities, 
 effective action, evaluation, and revision. 

4. Work with the Board to develop a strategic plan and be responsible for the 
implementation of that plan. 

5. Recommend administrator and tenured/tenure-track faculty contracts to the 
Board (exceptions: District Director of Internal Audit and Chancellor 
contracts - see D.2.5 and D.2.5.1).  

6. Develop, review, recommend, and implement procedures and policies 
 regarding recruitment, development, evaluation, promotion, and termination 
 of College District employees.  

7. Submit to the Board and administer an annual College District budget and 
 make recommendation to the Board for budget changes.  

8. Review educational programs on a continuing basis and recommend adoption 
 of courses of instruction and changes that will improve the quality and scope 
 of education and community services.  

9. Oversee maintenance and development of physical facilities required by the 
 College District.  

10. In cooperation with Board and staff, represent and interpret the College 
 District to the public, the media, community, and professional organizations, 
 other educational institutions, legislative bodies, business and industry.  
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11. Lend influence in the development of local, state, and national educational 
policies. 

12. Assume overall responsibility for formulation of all reports required by local,  
     state, and federal agencies. 

13. Inform the Board regarding the College District and its needs. 

14. Perform such other duties as the Board may assign.  
 

Presidents 

Each Alamo Colleges’ President serves as the Chief Executive Officer of his/her 
respective College under the leadership and direction of the Board of Trustees and the 
Chancellor and in conjunction with the Vice Chancellors.  College Presidents are 
responsible for advancing the mission, vision, and values of the Alamo Colleges, and 
directing all operational areas of their  respective Colleges. College Presidents are 
selected through an Executive Search Firm and in accordance with Procedure D.2.2.1 – 
Hiring Practices.  College Presidents are selected by the Chancellor, subject to 
appointment by the Board of Trustees. 
 

Vice Chancellors 

The Vice Chancellors serve as the senior administrative leaders responsible for the day-
to-day operations of their respective area of responsibility (academic success, student 
success, finance and administrative services; planning, performance and information 
systems, and economic and workforce development) and they support the Presidents, 
Chancellor and Board of Trustees in developing and implementing the strategic plan and 
initiatives of the District. They are the subject matter experts who  provide leadership to 
the District managers and College administrators in their field of expertise. Vice 
Chancellors are selected by the Chancellor, utilizing an Executive Search Firm, in 
accordance with Procedure D.2.2.1, and subject to appointment by the Board of Trustees. 

Faculty Senates, Staff and Adjunct Faculty Councils, District Council of Chairs 

In the interest of maintaining open communication and encouraging participative decision 
making, the Board wishes to provide avenues for the full-time faculty and staff and the 
part-time faculty of the College District to be appropriately involved in the governance of 
the institution. With that intent, the Board sets forth the following policy guidelines:  

1. The faculty senates, the staff councils, the District Council of Chairs, and the 
 part-time faculty councils have the right to gather for the purpose of 
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 discussing issues and concerns of particular importance to the respective 
 group.  

2.  Each faculty senate, staff council, the District Council of Chairs, and part-time 
 faculty council shall have a clear constitution and the membership shall be 
 selected according to provisions and respective charters and constitutions.  

3.  The faculty senates, staff councils, the District Council of Chairs, and part-
 time faculty councils have the right to elect or appoint a leader or leaders who 
 will facilitate the work of the component group and serve as the 
 communications link with the administration.  

4. The Chancellor may include representatives of various employee groups on 
 committees appointed by the Chancellor. The faculty senates, staff councils, 
 District Council of Chairs, and part-time faculty councils may be represented 
 on major College District and college committees by which the component 
 groups may be significantly affected.  

5. The role of an individual in decision making is prescribed through:  

       a.  The position description for each assigned role in the institution.  

       b.  Participation in ongoing activities (planning, budgeting, and the like) of  a  
        College District or college unit or division.  

       c.  Participation as a member of a committee or task force with defined  
       responsibilities.  

6.   When an administrator or department chairperson receives recommendations  
  from committees or task forces charged with making such recommendations,  
  and he/she does not concur, the administrator or department chairperson shall  
  personally indicate to the committee or task force the reason he/she is unable  
  to honor the recommendations, before action is taken. 

 

Legal Reference - TACC Policy Reference Manual 
BF(LEGAL) - College President 
BFA(LEGAL) - College President: Qualifications and Duties 
BFB(LEGAL) - College President: Contract 
BFCA(LEGAL) - College President: Dismissal  
BFCB(LEGAL) - College President: Nonrenewal  
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Campaigning 
Individual candidates for the Board of Trustees are not to campaign on campus apart 
from authorized forums and receptions to which they have been invited. 

Vacancies 
Education Code 130.082(d) provides that any vacancy occurring on the Board through 
death, resignation, or otherwise, shall be filled by one of the following methods:  

1. A special election ordered by the Board. A special election to fill a Board vacancy 
is conducted as provided by the applicable provisions of the Election Code. A 
vacancy filled by special election shall be for the remainder of the term for the 
trustee district.  

      2.  Appointment by order of the Board. A person appointed to fill the unexpired term 
shall serve until the next regular election of members to the Board, at which time 
the position shall be filled by election for the remainder of the term. Any person 
appointed to fill a vacancy in a trustee district must be a resident of that trustee 
district.   

Eligibility Requirements 
In order to be elected or appointed to a public elective office the candidate must meet the 
requirements established by the Texas Election Code §141.001. 
 
Removal for Purchasing Violations 
A board member who is convicted of a purchasing offense under Education Code 44.032 
is considered to have committed official misconduct and is immediately removed from 
office by the judgment under Local Government Code 87.031. Education Code 
44.032(e). 

Removal by Petition and Trial - A public officer, including an Alamo Colleges Trustee, 
may be removed from office if a court agrees with a written petition for removal filed in a 
district court of the county in which the officer resides.  The petition must be sworn and 
must be filed on behalf a person resident in the relevant jurisdiction for at least six (6) 
months at the time of filing who is not currently under indictment there.   
A public officer may be so removed from office upon conviction by a jury of any felony 
or upon a jury finding of:  

1. Incompetency, 

2. Official misconduct, 

3. Intoxication, or 
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4. Nonattendance of board meetings if the member is absent from more than half of 
the regularly scheduled board meetings that the member is eligible to attend 
during a calendar year, not counting an absence for which the member is excused 
by a majority vote of the board.  

 

Tex. Const. Art. V, Sec. 24; Local Gov’t Code Chapter 87; Education Code 130.0845. 
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B.3.2 (Policy) Board Member Training 
Responsible Department:  Board of Trustees, Legal Services 
Board Adoption:  8-18-09 
Last Board Action:  10-27-15 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Orientation  
The Board and the Chancellor shall provide an orientation for new Board members 
promptly after their election to assist them in understanding the Board's function, policies, 
and procedures. Assistance given in the orientation of new Board members may include 
the following, as appropriate or available:  

1. Selected materials on the responsibilities of being a contributing member of the 
Board. 

 
2. Information regarding training needs of Board members including all training as 

required by state law. 
 

3. Material pertinent to meetings and an explanation of its use. 
 

4. Invitations to meet with the Chancellor and other administrative personnel 
designated by the Chancellor to discuss services the administration performs for 
the Board. 

 
5. Access to a copy of the Board's policies and administrative regulations and other 

documents and information currently in use by other Board members. 
 

6.   Information regarding appropriate meetings and workshops. 
 

7.   A formal orientation on legal and budgetary oversight responsibilities of the Board. 
 

8. Other information and activities as the Board or the Chancellor deems useful in 
fulfilling the role of Board member. 

 
9.    Texas Association of Community Colleges (TACC) Summer Conference 

 
Board Self-Evaluation and Retreat  
The Chancellor shall work with the Board to develop and implement an annual plan to 
address the training needs of Board members including all training as required by state law.  
 
The Board shall carry out a self-evaluation and Board retreat in June of odd numbered years. 
 
Training for Members of Governing Boards 
 
Under Texas Education Code §61.084, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 
(THECB) shall establish a training program for members of the governing boards of institutions 
of higher education.  Each member of a governing board shall attend, during the member’s first 
year of service, at least one training program under this Section. 
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The THECB shall provide an equivalent training program by electronic means in the event a 
member of a governing board is unable to attend the training program required by Section 
61.084.  Completion of the training program by electronic means is deemed to satisfy the 
requirements of this section. 
 
According to Section 61.084, a participant who attends the training shall pay for the training and 
any costs of travel, including transportation, lodging, and meals, from private funds or grants 
and donations of private funds.  There shall be no reimbursement from appropriated funds.  
 
Public Information Coordinator  
The Chancellor or designee shall fulfill the responsibilities of the public information 
coordinator and shall receive, on behalf of Board members, the training specified by 
Texas Government Code 552.012. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Legal Reference - TACC Policy Reference Manual 
BBD(LEGAL) - Board Members: Orientation and Training 
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B.3.3 (Policy) Board of Trustees Ethics    
Responsible Department:  Office of the Chancellor, Legal Services 
Board Adoption:  8-18-09 
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As a Board member, I will strive toward the ideal of effective board service in a spirit of 
teamwork and commitment to the ideal that community college education is the greatest 
instrument for the preservation and the perpetuation of our representative democracy and 
will strive to:  

1. Work with fellow Board members in a spirit of harmony and cooperation in 
 spite of differences of opinion that arise during vigorous debates.  

2. Bring about desired changes through legal and ethical procedures, upholding 
 and enforcing all applicable statutes, regulations, and court decisions 
 pertaining to community colleges.  

3. Work with other Board members to establish effective policies and practices 
 prohibiting unlawful discrimination, including conduct that constitutes sexual 
 harassment.  

4. Communicate with the public and provide access points for constituent voices  
to be heard, while maintaining the integrity of the Board’s governance 
guidelines.    

5. Base my personal decisions on all available facts in a situation; vote my 
 honest conviction in every case, unswayed by partisan bias of any kind; and 
 abide by the final decision of the Board.  

6. Delegate authority to the Chancellor as the College District's chief executive 
 officer and confine Board and Trustees' action to policy determination, 
 planning, evaluation of the Chancellor, and maintaining the fiscal stability of 
 the College District.  

7. Recognize that it is as important for the Board to understand and plan for the 
 educational mission of the community college as it is to understand and plan 
 for the College District's business operations.  

8. Devote time, thought, and study to the duties and responsibilities of a 
 community college Trustee so that I may render more effective and credible 
 service.  

9. Remember at all times that, as an individual, I have no legal authority outside 
 the meetings of the Board.  

10. Resist every temptation and outside pressure to use my position as a 
 community college Trustee to benefit either myself or any other individual or 
 agency at the expense of the total interest of the College District.  

11. Respect the influence of my authority as a Trustee and to communicate 
 appropriately with all internal and external constituents. 

12. Avoid any real or perceived conflict of interest. 
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13. Abstain from voting in matters involving a business entity in which I have 

substantial interest. 

14. Disclose any conflicts with respect to a vendor if the vendor enters into a 
contract with the Alamo Colleges. 

15. Not to intentionally or knowingly offer, confer, agree to confer on another, 
solicit, accept, or agree to accept any contribution in exchange for favorable 
treatment in the course of exercising my official duties. 

16.  Actively participate in appropriate training at the state and national level,   
      including the Alamo Colleges annual ethics training. 

17.  Exercise its stewardship responsibilities to the public through its 
administrators and employees. 
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Board members shall not receive any remuneration or emolument of office. 
However, Board members shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in 
carrying out Board business, including but not limited to the following:   

1. When a Board member attends a College District Board meeting or other 
meeting as an official representative of the Board using the Board member's 
personal automobile, mileage expense shall be reimbursed at the prevailing 
approved reimbursement rate for employees.  For reimbursement for College 
District Board meetings attended using the Board member's personal 
automobile, the Board member shall submit a list of the meetings attended 
with the date of each meeting.  For reimbursement for other meetings attended 
as an official representative of the Board using the Board member's personal 
automobile, the Board member shall submit a list of such meetings attended 
with the date, location and purpose of each meeting.  Board members shall 
also be reimbursed for actual charges paid for parking necessary for 
attendance at a College District Board meeting or other  meeting as an official 
representative of the Board.  For reimbursement of parking charges, the Board 
member shall submit the receipts for parking charges with a list of the meeting 
date, location and purpose of each meeting.   

2. Board members shall be reimbursed for reasonable actual expense for meals at 
 which College District business is conducted.  For reimbursement of such 
 expenses, the Board member shall submit the itemized receipt, a list of the 
 attendees, and the purpose of the business meal. Expenses for alcoholic 
 beverages and related gratuities will not be reimbursed. 
 
Use of College District Communication Equipment by Board Members 
It is in the best interest of the College District to facilitate the means for effective and 
efficient communication between the College District and its Board of Trustees. To 
support and maintain this effort for the purpose of conducting such business, Board 
members are authorized to receive and use College District communication equipment, as 
well as supplies necessary or incidental for its operation and use. Such equipment may 
include, but is not limited to, telephone equipment, answering machines, fax machines, 
computer hardware and software, scanners, and equipment ancillary to the foregoing. The  
College District will also provide technology support, high-speed internet service and/or 
fax lines. Upon leaving office, Board members shall return such equipment and supplies 
to the College District. The College District shall inventory equipment in the possession 
of Board members on an annual basis. Materials and communications produced, received 
or distributed with the use of College District equipment are subject to all applicable 
terms and conditions set forth by the Texas Public Information Act. 
 
The College District permits Board members to make incidental personal use of College 
District communication equipment, so long as such use:  
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1. Imposes no additional cost to the College District;  

2. Is not harmful to the College District;  

3. Is not for private commercial purposes;  

4. Does not result in unauthorized software or digital media being installed in, or 
  downloaded to, College District equipment; and  

5. Does not result in the violation of copyright laws or software licenses or other  
  state and federal laws governing the use of communication equipment.  
 
As is the case for College District employees, Board members have no expectation of 
privacy when using College District communication technology.  
 
If a trustee chooses to utilize District equipment, it is important to realize that there are 
restrictions on the trustee’s use of the equipment under Texas law, including, without 
limitation Texas Penal Code §39.02(a)(2) and Texas Election Code §255.003.  Violation 
of these restrictions could result in criminal penalties for misuse.   

Board members who choose not to receive and use College District communication 
equipment may use their own communication equipment and receive reimbursement for 
direct expenses of operating the communication equipment for conducting College 
District business. The College District will provide technology support only for 
communication equipment that conforms to College District Information Technology 
standards.  

To the extent that Board members use their personal communication equipment to 
conduct College District business, Board members have no expectation of privacy. They 
retain the expectation of privacy with respect to the use of their own personal 
communication equipment for non-College District purposes. In the event of a Public 
Information Act request seeking information resident on or sent to or from a Board 
member’s personal communication equipment, the College District shall inform the 
Board member within two business days after receiving the request and cooperate with 
the Board member in seeking an Opinion of the Attorney General if, in the opinion of the 
Board member and the College District’s counsel, that is appropriate. 

Personal use of the services of College District personnel is prohibited for all College 
District Board members and employees (for employees, see C.2.7.1). In such cases the  
College District may refer the matter to the Bexar County District Attorney for criminal 
investigation and prosecution. 
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Specific Trips Authorized 
A Trustee has authority by virtue of this policy, and without further Board approval, to 
attend the following annual conferences: 
 1.   Association of Community College Trustees (ACCT) 
 2.   National Legislative Seminar of the ACCT 
 3.   Regional Conference of the ACCT 
 4.   American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) 
            5.   Texas Association of Community College Trustees and Administrators    

(TACCTA) 
 6.   Association of Governing Boards (AGB) 
 7.   Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board Conference 
 8.   Texas Association of Community College Attorneys (TACCA) 
 9.   Community College Association of Texas Trustees (CCATT) 

10.  Texas Association of Community Colleges (TACC) 
11.  National Association of Latino Elected Officials (NALEO) 
12.  Community College FUTURES Assembly 
13.  Baldrige Performance Excellence-Quest for Excellence 

If a Trustee wishes to attend an event not included in the approved list, the Trustee may 
request authorization from the Board.  If a trip has not been authorized by this policy, the 
Trustee must submit a request to the Board for approval pursuant to this policy.  If Board 
approval is not received prior to the commencement of a trip, the Trustee may take the 
trip and seek reimbursement from the Board.  Without prior authorization, the College 
District is under no obligation to pay for the trip or its expenses. 
 
Allowable Travel Expenses 
The following expenses are illustrative but not inclusive of all allowable expenses during 
an authorized trip by a Trustee.  Receipts are required for expenses unless specified 
otherwise. 
Prepaid Expenses 
In order to find the most favorable rates, a Trustee may make trip arrangements using 
his/her College District travel card, or make reservations and request reimbursement.  In 
the alternative, the Chancellor or designee may make trip arrangements for Trustees, and 
at the request of the Trustee, shall prepay expenses for airline tickets, hotel charges for 
the basic single-room rate, and registration and conference fees for events included in the 
approved list or pre-authorized by the Board.  If these items are not prepaid, the Trustee 
may request reimbursement pursuant to this policy. 
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Meals 
Actual expenses shall be reimbursed for meals, but reimbursement shall not exceed $80 
plus tips to servers per day per Trustee.  Receipts are required except for tips to servers.  
Requests for approval of expenses in excess of this limit may be submitted to the Audit, 
Budget and Finance Committee of the Board in accordance with this policy (see Seeking 
Approval for Unauthorized Trips and Expenses). 
If a Trustee pays for a meal of another Trustee, that amount will be reimbursed to the 
payer.  The Trustee must list the name and the amount spent on the other Trustee.  This 
amount will not be counted as part of the payer’s daily limit, but will be counted as part 
of the other Trustee’s daily limit. 
If a Trustee pays for the meal of a non-Trustee, the Trustee must list the name and the 
amount spent on the non-Trustee, and must identify the business purpose of the meal.  
This amount will not be counted as part of the Trustee’s daily limit. 
Lodging 
An itemized hotel statement must be submitted when requesting reimbursement for 
lodging expenses that were not prepaid.  Lodging expenses must not exceed the 
prevailing single room rate.  The maximum duration for lodging is one night prior to the 
beginning of a meeting and one night subsequent to the ending of a meeting.  If a Trustee 
exceeds the maximum duration for lodging and requests reimbursement, the Trustee may 
submit the request for approval pursuant to this policy.  A Trustee may not be reimbursed 
for lodging when the Trustee is absent from the location of the meeting for any reason not 
connected with the duties of the Trustee. 
Transportation  
Mode of Transportation: A Trustee shall utilize the most economical mode of 
transportation that is readily available and provides reasonable, comparable transit time. 
Mileage: Mileage expense shall be reimbursed at the prevailing approved rate for 
employees when traveling by personal vehicle. 
Airfare: When airfare is not prepaid, actual expense shall be reimbursed for air travel at 
the prevailing coach rate unless first class is the only flight available to conduct Trustee 
duties, in which case a statement from the Trustee validating the necessity is required.  
Trustees will be reimbursed for the first two pieces of checked baggage if the airline 
charges a separate checked baggage fee.  If a Trustee deviates from a direct route of travel 
by air for personal reasons, the expenses for that portion of the trip will not be 
reimbursable.  Because of the savings available for early purchase, Trustees are asked to 
schedule their travel at the earliest convenient date. 
Car Rental: Actual expense shall be reimbursed for car rentals including fuel and toll 
charges.  Receipts are not required for tolls.  Sales tax is reimbursable; however, liability 
insurance, personal accident insurance, safe trip insurance, and personal effects insurance 
are not reimbursable.  If a Trustee rents a car and combines personal travel with Trustee 
duties, the cost of the rental car is prorated on a daily basis. 
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Other Modes of Transportation: Actual expense shall be reimbursed for railroad travel, 
and at the destination, actual expense shall be reimbursed for travel by taxi, limousine, 
and public transportation.  Receipts are not required for tips to drivers. 
Parking: Actual expense shall be reimbursed for parking expenses.  

Other Allowable Expenses 
Actual expense shall be reimbursed for telephone calls and FAX services, internet 
service, and other hotel business office expenses for the conduct of official Trustee 
business. 
Tips for service (receipts are not required) and expenses for transportation of College 
District equipment and materials are also reimbursable. 
 
Unallowable Expenses 
The following list of unallowable expenses is illustrative but not inclusive of all 
unallowable expenses during an authorized trip by a Trustee: 
 1.   Gasoline, toll fees, or repair costs for personally owned vehicles. 
 2.   Passports or passport photos required for foreign travel. 
 3.   Inoculations required for foreign travel. 
 4.   Personal expense items such as cleaning or laundry. 
 5.   Alcoholic beverages. 
 6.   Personal entertainment. 
 
Reporting Expenses 
In order to document all travel expenses, the following must be submitted to the 
Chancellor within 60 days of the last day of a meeting or conference: 
 1.   A completed Travel and Expense Statement showing all travel expenses 

incurred on behalf of the Trustee, whether or not the Trustee attended the 
meeting or conference.  Unused airline tickets must be attached to the Travel 
and Expense Statement with a reason as to why the ticket was not used. 

 2.   All required receipts. 
 3.   One of the following trip authorizations: 

 a.   Authorized annual conference, (included in the approved list) 
 b.   Authorization by Board Minute Order. 

 
Seeking Approval for Unauthorized Trips and Expenses 
A Trustee who requests authorization for a trip or reimbursement for travel expense, or 
both that has not been authorized by this policy or by the Board, shall submit the request 
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for approval to the Audit, Budget and Finance Committee of the Board.  The Audit, 
Budget and Finance Committee shall make a recommendation to the Board.  The Board’s 
decision is final.  If the Board approves the request, the Chancellor or designee shall 
reimburse the Trustee to the extent approved by the Board. 
A Trustee shall reimburse the College District for all unauthorized travel expenses which 
the College District incurred on the Trustee’s behalf within 30 days after disapproval 
pursuant to this policy. 
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Officers of the Board shall be elected at the first regular meeting of the Board following the 
regular election of Board members in even-numbered years, or at any time thereafter in order to 
fill a vacancy. The Board shall elect the following officers from their members:  

1. A Chairperson.  
2. A Vice Chairperson.  
3. A Secretary.  
4. An Assistant Secretary.  

Officers may succeed themselves.  
 
Chairperson 
The Board Chairperson shall:  

1. Preside at meetings of the Board.  
2. Have the same vote as all other Board members.  
3. Perform such other duties and functions as are required by law or prescribed by the  

                   Board.  
4. Appoint the Chairpersons and members of all committees established by the Board,  
 unless otherwise instructed by the Board.  
5. Serve as an ex-officio, non-voting member of all Board ad hoc committees.  
 As an ex-officio member of an ad hoc committee, the Chairperson may be counted in 
 order to establish a quorum for conducting a committee meeting. 
6. Call regular or special meetings of the Board or of the Board acting as a Committee 
 of the Whole. 
7. Confer with the Chancellor or his delegate to develop Board agendas to gain timely 
 and proper Board consideration of items requiring Board attention. 
8. Sign all documents required to be executed by the Board by statute, regulation, Board 

policy or counter-party requirement.  
9. Decide all questions of order in accordance with Robert's Rules of Order, Newly 

Revised, as modified by Board policy and/or by laws, with the advice of counsel. 
 

Should the Board Chairperson become temporarily unavailable to serve, the Vice Chairperson 
shall serve as temporary Chairperson.  Should the Board Chairperson cease service permanently, 
the Board shall elect a permanent replacement to fill the remainder of the term. Should the Board 
be unable to reach agreement on a permanent chairperson, the Vice Chairperson shall serve as 
interim chairperson with all provisions and responsibilities outlined in this policy. 
 
Vice Chairperson 
The Vice Chairperson of the Board shall:  

1. Act in the capacity and perform the duties of the Chairperson of the Board in the 
 event of the Chairperson’s absence, death, resignation, disability, or disqualification, 
 on an interim basis.  

 
2. Become non-interim Chairperson only upon being elected to the position.  
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3. Perform other duties as prescribed by the Board.  

 
Secretary, Assistant Secretary and Deputy Secretary 
The Secretary of the Board shall:  

1.  Keep the minutes of all Board meetings.  
2.   File, index, and preserve all records of the Board.  
3.   Be the official custodian of the minutes, books, records, and seal of the Board. 
4. Certify documents on behalf of the Board. 
5.  At the hour of the meeting, if the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson are absent, 
 call the Board meeting to order to conduct an election of a temporary chairperson.  
6.   Perform other duties and functions as prescribed by the Board. 

The Assistant Secretary shall perform the duties of the Secretary in the absence of the Secretary.  

The Board Liaison shall serve as Deputy Secretary to assist in the performance of the duties of 
the Secretary and Assistant Secretary.  

The Deputy Secretary shall have the actual custody of the records, seal, and the minutes of the 
Board. The Deputy Secretary or delegate shall record the minutes of all meetings of the Board 
and its Committees. Copies of all minutes, papers, and documents of the Board may be certified 
to be true and correct by the Secretary, Assistant Secretary or Deputy Secretary.  
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Board responsibilities shall be to:  

1. Adopt and periodically review a statement of philosophy which clarifies basic 
educational beliefs and educational responsibilities of the College District to 
the community.  

2. Exercise its stewardship responsibilities to the public through its 
administrators and employees. 

3. Enhance the public image of the Alamo Colleges. 
4. Determine the quality of professional leadership needed to carry out the 

philosophy and objectives of the College District; select, appoint, and evaluate 
the performance of the Chancellor and the District Director of Internal Audit.   

5. Consider and act upon administrative recommendations concerning 
appointment, retention, or dismissal of other administrators, and of non-
tenured, tenured and tenure track faculty. 

6. Approve substantive changes to job descriptions for the chancellor, vice 
chancellors, presidents, vice presidents and faculty.  

7. Establish clearly defined personnel policies for employees of the College               
District.  

8. Approve uniform policies regarding admission, retention, scholastic standards, 
record keeping, registration practices, and regulations for student conduct.  

9. Review and take appropriate action on matters relating to site selection and 
physical plant development.  

10. Provide ways and means of financial support; approve the annual budget; 
review and approve expenditures; approve the tuition and fees schedule; and 
set the tax rate. 

11. Approve courses and curricula for inclusion in educational programs of the 
colleges.  

12. Formulate such additional policies as are necessary to promote the educational 
program of the colleges.  

13. Review administrative recommendations and take action concerning 
employee benefit programs.  

14. Consider communications and requests from citizens and organizations on 
matters of policy, administration, and other items of public concern affecting 
the College District.  

15. Serve as a final adjudicating agency for students, employees, and citizens of 
the College District on matters of Board policy.  

16. Bear the legal responsibility for all aspects of the operation of the College 
District.  
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The Board has final authority to determine and interpret the policies that govern the 
College District and, within the limits imposed by other legal authorities, has complete 
and full control of the College District. 

Board members as individuals shall not exercise authority over the College District, its 
property, or its employees. Except for appropriate duties and functions of the Board 
Chairperson, an individual member may act on behalf of or represent the Board regarding 
College District business only with the express authorization of the Board. Without such 
authorization, no individual member may commit or represent the Board regarding 
College District business on any issue.  Nothing herein contained shall impair the right of 
each Trustee as an elected official to accept the views of constituents, but in the special 
case of employee constituents certain matters should be directed to the administration as 
hereinafter specified under “Complaint Referral.” 
 
Individual Access to Information 
An individual Board member, acting in his/her official capacity, shall have the right to 
seek information pertaining to College District fiscal affairs, business transactions, 
governance, and personnel matters from the administration, including information that 
properly may be withheld from members of the general public in accordance with the 
Public Information Chapter of the Texas Government Code. (See G.1.1)  

Board members shall not conduct independent investigations, hearings, listening sessions 
or fact gathering directly from employees, or become involved in the day-to-day 
operation, of the College District's various departments or colleges. A Trustee visiting a 
College shall advise its President in advance of the Trustees arrival, and a Trustee visiting 
the District Support operations shall similarly advise the relevant Vice-Chancellor.  A 
Trustee outside of a Board meeting, Board committee meeting, or through contacts with 
employees authorized by the Board, should not question, challenge or attempt to 
influence a College District employee in the performance of his/her duties. If an 
individual Trustee has a question regarding a College District employee's action, the 
Trustee should direct the question to the Chancellor. 
Individual members shall not have access to confidential student records due to statutory 
and regulatory requirements except as authorized by the Board in consultation with the 
Chancellor and legal counsel. 

Individual members shall seek access to records or request copies of records from the 
Chancellor or other designated custodian of records. When a custodian of records other 
than the Chancellor provides access to records or copies of records to individual Board 
members, the provider shall inform the Chancellor of the records provided. 
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Directives to the Chancellor or other College District staff regarding the preparation of 
reports that will, in the opinion of the Chancellor, require excessive staff time or expense, 
must be authorized by action of the Board. 

Should Board members be provided access to confidential records or to reports compiled 
from such records, the Chancellor and legal counsel shall advise them of their 
responsibility to comply with confidentiality requirements. 

Complaint Referral 
 
If employees, students, or citizens bring a concern or complaint to an individual Board 
member, he/she shall refer them to the Chancellor or designee, who shall proceed 
according to appropriate Board policy (see B.8.1).  

When the concern or complaint directly pertains to the Board's own actions or policy, for 
which there is no administrative remedy, the Board member may request that the issue be 
placed on the agenda.  When the concern or complaint relates to alleged misconduct by 
the Chancellor, the Board member should refer the issue to the District’s internal auditor 
or the Board’s counsel. 
 
Staff Authority 
Except as authorized by these policies and resulting procedures, no employee or agent 
shall have the authority to bind the College District contractually. 
 
Acting on a Legislative Measure 
A Board member may not be subject to disciplinary action or a sanction for an action 
permitted by law that the Board member takes in the Board member’s official capacity 
regarding a legislative measure. 
 
Notice 
A copy of this policy shall be provided to each Board member for information and 
acknowledgment. 
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Within the context of current law, the College District shall be guided by Board-adopted 
written policies ("policies"). These policies shall be included in the official policy manual 
maintained by and kept in the District Ethics and Compliance Office, and shall also be 
made available in the online version of the policy manual on the College District website 
for access by employees, parents, students, and community residents. 
 
In this policy the term “policy manual” includes both the official policy manual and the 
online version of the manual.  
 
The District Ethics and Compliance Officer or designee shall be responsible for the 
accuracy and integrity of the policy manual, and shall maintain a historical record of the 
policy manual. 
 
If discrepancies occur between the online version and the official policy manual, the 
official policy manual shall control. 
 
References to the Texas Association of Community Colleges (TACC) Policy Reference 
Manual are included in the policy manual as a general guide to laws that may be 
applicable to community college districts.  The documents contained in the TACC Policy 
Reference Manual are not adopted by the Board, and they remain subject to interpretation 
by the Board and College District legal counsel, including interpretation about whether 
they are applicable to the College District.  
 
Harmony with Law 
No policy, or any portion thereof, shall be operative if it is found to be in conflict with 
applicable law. 
 
Severability 
If any portion of a policy or its application to any person or circumstance is found to be 
invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of policy that can 
be given effect without the invalid provision or application.  To this end the provisions of 
this policy manual are declared to be severable. 
 
Policy Development 
New policies and policy amendments and deletions may be initiated by the Chancellor, 
Board members, employees, students, or community citizens, but generally shall be 
recommended for the Board's consideration by the Chancellor.  
 
Adoption, Amendment and Deletion 
The Board shall have the sole right to adopt, amend, interpret and delete policies.  
Proposed policies, amendments, and deletions shall be submitted to the Board acting as a 
Committee of the Whole for review prior to being submitted to the Board for action.  
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Proposed policies, amendments, and deletions may be submitted directly to the Board and 
bypass the Policy and Long-Range Planning Committee in case of emergency, as 
determined by the Board.  
 
New policies and policy amendments and deletions become effective upon Board action 
or at a future date designated by the Board. 
 
After Board adoption, amendment or deletion of policies, the policy changes shall be 
incorporated into the policy manual.  
 
Board-adopted or amended policies supersede all previous versions, and all other 
previously adopted policies or other documents addressing the same issues have no force 
or effect to the extent that they conflict with the newly adopted or amended policy. 
 
Non-Substantive Changes 
Title changes, minor procedural or organizational changes, and other non-substantive 
changes of policies may be made without additional Board approvals, provided neither 
the meaning nor intent of the policy is altered.  The changes shall be incorporated into the 
policy manual.  The District Ethics and Compliance Office shall provide notice of such 
changes to Board members and employees. 
 
Procedures and Other Guidelines 
The Chancellor or designee is authorized to develop and/or approve procedures and other 
guidelines to carry out policies.  No procedure or other guideline or practice, or any 
portion thereof, shall be operative if it is found to be in conflict with current policy or 
applicable law. 
 
Force and Effect 
These policies are not contractual in nature and do not, absent express intention to do 
otherwise, confer any liberty or property right to any individual or group of individuals.  
These policies may, at the sole and absolute discretion of the Board, be from time to time 
changed, in whole or in part.  Moreover, the Board may in its absolute discretion, and at 
any time, and from time to time, waive application of any or part of any policy. 
Review Existing Policy and Procedures 
In an effort to improve and standardize our policy review process; the Alamo Colleges is 
implementing a policy review cycle that accounts for a 100% policy review within a five 
year period.  The District Ethics and Compliance Officer will design a viable process that 
accounts for an annual review of 1/5 of the District policies and post this plan in the 
Alamo Share intranet for the policy owners to follow and comply. Policy owner must 
identify if the policy is still relevant, accurate and legal. Have any law changed since the 
last Board action?  Has new technology made this policy or any section within this policy 
obsolete?  Are there any new risks that need to be addressed in this policy? 
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For Policies which are reviewed in compliance with this review requirement but for 
which no changes are recommended to the Board of Trustees, a notation will be made in 
its section review date. Example Reviewed 3-23-12. The review cycle will begin on 
January 1, 2015. 
 
District procedures shall be reviewed in the same manner and on the same schedule in 
conjunction with the review of the policy which authorizes the District procedure. 
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Contracts and renewals or extensions of contracts valued at more than $50,000 must be 
approved by the Board unless the contract itself is part of an approved cooperative 
purchases program. Once approved by the Board, the Chancellor or designee may sign 
the contract.   
 
The Board delegates to the Chancellor or designee the contracting authority within the 
following policy guidelines:  

      1. Contracts up to $100,000. The Chancellor or designee may contract for 
 any lawful purpose of the College District, provided the obligation thereby 
 incurred does not exceed $100,000 in cash or in-kind equivalent.  

2. Construction change orders. Subject to the requirements of Policy C.2.3, the 
 Chancellor or designee may approve a construction change order 
 involving an expenditure of less than $50,000.  

3. Temporary use of facilities. The Chancellor or designee is authorized to issue 
 procedures for the temporary use of facilities owned by a second party and for 
 temporary use of College District-owned facilities by a second party.  

4. Application for funding. The Chancellor or designee is authorized to make 
 application on behalf of the College District to private or governmental 
 agencies for extramural funding.  Prior approval of the Board shall be required 
 for any application in support of new facilities construction.  

5. Membership in organizations and associations. The Chancellor or designee is 
 authorized to issue procedures and guidelines for college and College District 
 memberships in organizations and associations.  

6. Emergencies. The Chancellor or designee is authorized to sign and implement 
 contracts and agreements on an urgent basis. All emergency actions thus taken 
 outside these guidelines shall be presented to the Board for ratification at the 
 earliest possible time.  

7. Contracts and agreements not involving College District funds. The 
 Chancellor or designee is authorized to approve contracts and agreements 
 pertaining to instructional programs and services when such contracts and 
 agreements involve no exchange of monies and/or when they provide for 
 payment to the College District for services rendered to an agency or 
 organization.  

Complete records of contracts and agreements for which College District funds are 
expended shall be maintained in the appropriate College District offices, as determined 
by the Chancellor or designee. 
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Legal Settlements 
The Board delegates to the Chancellor, in consultation with the College District's 
attorney, the authority to execute settlements of legal cases not to exceed $15,000.  
 
Authorization to Negotiate for Property Within a College’s Master Plan 
The Board authorizes the Chancellor or designee to negotiate for property within the 
master plan areas of the College District's colleges. All recommended acquisitions will be 
reviewed by the building committee of the Board. Before presentation to the Board, a 
complete and detailed summary shall be given to the Board prior to the Board meeting. 
Property appraisals shall be obtained by rotating services among qualified appraisers. 
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The following guidelines specify the conditions under which the Board or the College 
District will lend its sponsorship or endorsement to receptions, meetings, and other public 
events:  

1. In general, Board sponsorship of public events will be considered appropriate 
 when the purpose of the event is consistent with the mission and goals of the  
 College District and when it potentially serves to enhance the College 
 District's capability to serve its educational role in the community.  

2. Board sponsorship or endorsement of such public events must be proposed to 
 and approved by a majority of the Board at an official meeting of the Board.  

3. Board joint sponsorship and financing of such public events with internal or 
 external groups must be proposed to and approved by a majority of the Board 
 at an official meeting of the Board.  

4. Since Texas case law stipulates that individual Board members have no 
 official authority except when functioning as a member of the Board in an 
 official meeting, a distinction should be made between individual 
 endorsement of an event and official endorsement by the Board, as provided 
 above.  

5. Because the College District is a publicly supported institution, the Board 
 shall exercise care to ensure that its endorsements of public events do not 
 promote or reflect favoritism toward any particular group.  

6. The Board recognizes that the Chancellor's office and the colleges at times 
 will be called upon to sponsor or help finance events of external groups or 
 organizations. If such expenditure serves the mission and goals of the College 
 District, and enhances the College District's capability to serve its educational 
 role in the community, and such sponsorship is in the interest of the College 
 District, it is permitted if authorized by the Chancellor or the Chancellor's 
 designee prior to expenditure. Any such sponsorship shall be reported to the 
 Board at the next regularly scheduled Board meeting. Any such sponsorship 
 that requires an expenditure greater than the amount authorized by the 
 Chancellor must be authorized by a majority vote of the Board.  
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The Board may establish such ad hoc committees as it deems necessary for the welfare of the 
College District. Members of all such committees and the chairpersons thereof shall be appointed 
by the Chairperson of the Board, who shall serve as an ex-officio member of all such 
committees.   
 
Board Acting As Committee of the Whole 
 
Prior to each regular Board meeting, the Board will meet as a “Committee of the Whole” to 
enable an in-depth detailed working consideration of agenda items to be considered  at the next 
regularly scheduled board meeting.  The Board Chairperson shall appoint the following Chairs 
and Vice Chairs for the topics specified below to be discussed at the Committee of the Whole 
meeting.  The topic chair will preside over that portion of the meeting in which the assigned 
topic is discussed, and will serve as the Board’s liaison to the administration for that topic.  The 
Board acting as a Committee of the Whole chaired by the Audit, Budget and Finance Chair shall 
serve as the Audit Committee within the meaning of the Audit Committee Charter. The 
Chancellor shall be an ex officio, nonvoting member of the Committee of the Whole. In the 
event of absence of a topic Chair for a Committee of the Whole meeting, the topic Vice Chair 
presiding will Chair in the topic Chair’s stand. 
 
Building, Grounds and Sites Selection Chair 
 
The Chair for Building, Grounds and Sites Selection shall preside over the portions of the 
Committee of the Whole Board meetings which address the following topics: 

1. Evaluate information presented by the Chancellor or designee relating to current 
needs for buildings, grounds and sites for the College District.  

2. Confer with the Chancellor or designee regarding long-range master plans for realty 
acquisitions, designation and disposal of surplus realty, and construction, 
improvement, enhancement of energy efficiency and sustainability, preventive 
maintenance and major repairs regarding the facilities of the College District.  

3. Review facility-related matters presented by the Chancellor or designee and make 
recommendations regarding those matters to the full Board  

4. Perform other functions relating to sites, buildings, and grounds as directed by 
 the Board. 
 
Policy and Long-Range Planning Chair 
The Chair for Policy and Long-Range Planning shall preside over the portions of the Committee 
of the Whole Board meetings which address the following topics: 

1. Provide continuing review of College District policies in conjunction with the District 
 Ethics and Compliance Officer.  

2. Evaluate recommendations of the Chancellor or designee regarding modifications to 
 or deletion of current policies and creation of new policies and make 
 recommendations regarding those matters to the full Board.  
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3. Recommend, for approval by the Board, modifications or deletions of current 
 policies and adoption of new policies.  

            4.   Perform other functions relating to policy and planning matters as directed by  
 the Board. 
 
Audit, Budget and Finance Chair 
 
The Chair for Audit, Budget and Finance shall preside over the portions of the Committee of the 
Whole Board meetings which address the following topics: 

1. Confer with the external auditors as required by GASB and other applicable 
 standards.  
2. Counsel with the Chancellor or designee regarding budgetary constraints.  

3. Receive and review financial matters and reports presented by the Administration  
 and make recommendations regarding those matters to the full Board. 

4. Recommend approval of budget and certain budget adjustments and related 
 financial activities.  

5. Perform other functions relating to audit, budgetary and financial matters as 
 authorized by the Board. 

6. Receive reports from, communicate with and supervise the District’s Director of 
 Internal Audit, and make recommendations regarding the salary of the Director and 
 the budget and staffing of that office to the full Board. 

 
Legal Affairs Chair 
 
The Chair for Legal Affairs shall preside over the portions of the Committee of the Whole Board 
meetings which address the following topics: 

1. Review and make recommendations to the full Board regarding legal matters 
 presented by the Chancellor and General Counsel.   

 
Student Success Chair 
The Chair for Student Success shall preside over the portions of the Committee of the Whole 
Board meetings which address the following topics or areas: 

1. Counsel with the Chancellor or designee regarding District’s student success needs. 

2. Review and make recommendations to the full Board regarding student success 
 matters presented by the Administration. 

3. Perform other functions relating to District’s student success priorities as directed by 
 the Board. 
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Ad-Hoc Committees 
Ad Hoc Committees shall consist of three trustees and be constituted and staffed for specific 
purposes given to them by the Board for their evaluation and recommendations only.  Any Ad 
Hoc Committee serving in relation to issues specific to a single college, such as naming 
buildings or portions thereof for individuals or corporate benefactors, or granting honorary 
degrees, shall include among its members the Trustee within whose district the college is 
geographically located.  A single Ad Hoc Committee may concurrently be constituted with 
different panels with differing membership to implement this geographical membership 
objective. 
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Tax Officials 
The College District shall have its taxes assessed by the Bexar County Appraisal District 
and collected by the Bexar County Tax Assessor Collector.  Tax Code 6.01(a)-(b) 
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Transacting Business 
Official Board action shall be taken only in a manner, and at meetings, complying with the Texas 
Open Meetings Act (Texas Government Code Chapter 551). The affirmative vote of a majority 
of all Board members shall be required to transact business (see Texas Government Code 
311.013). Each action of the Board supported by the majority is binding on the whole Board.  

Problems presented to the Board require the collection and presentation of data pertinent to the 
solution of said problems. Only when such data have been considered and the Board has had 
ample opportunity to discuss the problem fully, should a decision be reached.  
 
Minutes 
Board action shall be carefully recorded by the Board Liaison or designee; when approved, these 
minutes shall serve as the legal record of official Board actions. The transcribed minutes of all 
meetings shall be approved by vote of the Board and signed by the Board Liaison or designee. 
 
Certified Agenda 
A certified agenda shall be kept of each and any “executive” or other closed session of the Board 
or any Committee, and the Presiding Officer shall certify that same is a true and correct 
reflection of matters therein deliberated.  Such certified agenda shall include an announcement 
by the Presiding Officer of the times of commencement and conclusion of such closed session.  
No person shall divulge to any person either the certified agenda, or the substance of matters 
discussed, at any closed session under penalty of law (see Texas Government Code 551.146), 
other than pursuant to lawful authority. 
 
Location 
Unless otherwise provided in the agenda for a meeting, Board meetings shall be held at the 
Board Meeting Room of the Killeen Center at 201 W. Sheridan. 
 
Date and Time 
Regular meetings of the Board shall be held on the third Tuesday of each month. The Board shall 
convene in public at 6: 00 p.m.  The Board may adjourn into a closed executive session 
conducted in accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551 of the Texas 
Government Code, and other state law, and shall reconvene in open session to address the 
remaining items on the agenda.  

When necessary, the Board Chairperson may change the date or time of a regular meeting. The 
posted agenda for that meeting shall reflect the changed date or time. 
 
Special Meetings 
The Chairperson of the Board shall call special meetings at the Chairperson's discretion or if 
requested by three members of the Board. 
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Notice and Agenda 
Prior to each regular Board meeting, the Chancellor, at the direction of the Chairperson or acting 
Chairperson of the Board, shall prepare and post an agenda at least 72 hours prior to the regular 
Board meeting and furnish a copy of same to each Trustee for his/her guidance and information 
at or about the time of the posting.  

The Chairperson or any three Trustees can place an item on the agenda by submitting it, in 
writing, to the Chancellor, at least ten working days prior to the meeting. 

Notice of all meetings shall provide for the possibility of a closed meeting during an open 
meeting, as provided by law. 

The order of business for regular Board meetings shall be as set out in the posted agenda. At the 
meeting, the order in which agenda items are taken may be changed by the Chairperson. 
 
Meeting Procedures 
The Board shall observe the parliamentary procedures as found in Robert's Rules of Order, 
Newly Revised, except as otherwise provided in Board procedural rules or by law. Procedural 
rules may be suspended at any Board meeting by majority vote of the members present. 
 
A trustee’s motion and trustee’s second shall be recorded by name along with results of the vote.  
A Call for Vote is required on items pertaining to the Tax Rate and the Tax Assessment Roll. 
 
Consent Agenda 
When the agenda is prepared, the Board Chairperson in consultation with the Chancellor shall 
determine items, if any, that qualify to be placed on the consent agenda. A consent agenda shall 
include items of a routine and/or recurring nature grouped together under one action item. For 
each item listed as part of a consent agenda, the Board shall be furnished with background 
material. All such items shall be acted upon by one vote without separate discussion, unless a 
Board member requests that an item be withdrawn for individual consideration. The remaining 
items shall be adopted under a single motion and vote. 
 
Discussion 
Discussions shall be addressed to the Chairperson of the Board and then the entire membership. 
Discussion shall be directed solely to the business currently under deliberation, and the Board 
Chairperson shall halt discussion that does not apply to the business before the Board.  

The Board Chairperson shall also halt discussion if the Board has agreed to a time limitation for 
discussion of an item, and that time limit has expired. Aside from these limitations, the 
Chairperson shall not interfere with debate so long as members wish to address themselves to an 
item under consideration. 
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Public Participation 
Audience participation at a Board meeting is limited to the public comment portion of the 
meeting designated for that purpose. At all other times during a Board meeting, the audience 
shall not enter into discussion or debate on matters being considered by the Board, unless 
recognized by the presiding officer. 

At regular meetings the Board shall allot a portion of the meeting to hear persons who desire to 
make comments to the Board. Persons who wish to speak to the Board shall sign up with the 
presiding officer or designee before the meeting begins and shall indicate the topic about which 
they wish to speak. 

Individuals who have indicated an interest in addressing an agenda item or who wish to speak on 
issues not listed on the Board agenda will be recognized during the public comment portion of 
the meeting (designated "Citizens to be Heard"). 

No presentation shall exceed three minutes unless the time is increased by majority vote of the 
Board. Delegations of five or more persons shall appoint one person to present their views before 
the Board and shall not exceed five minutes. 

Multiple delegations who wish to speak on a similar topic are encouraged to consolidate their 
presentation and shall not exceed five minutes. 

Only persons recognized by the Board Chairperson may speak. If a speaker uses profanity, 
obscenity, or other offensive language the speaker forfeits the right to speak. 

None of the above restrictions shall prevent the Board from consulting with personnel who may 
have information germane to the matters under consideration. 

Specific factual information or recitation of existing policy may be furnished in response to 
inquiries, but the Board shall not deliberate or decide regarding any subject that is not included 
on the posted agenda. 

The presiding officer or designee shall determine whether a person addressing the Board has 
attempted to solve a matter administratively through resolution channels established by policy. If 
not, the person shall be referred to the appropriate policy (see list below) to seek resolution:  

Employee complaints: Policy D.3.3 

Student complaints: Policy F.4.6  
It is a criminal offense for a person, with intent to prevent or disrupt a lawful meeting, to 
substantially obstruct or interfere with the ordinary conduct of a meeting by physical action or 
verbal utterance and thereby curtail the exercise of others' First Amendment rights. The Board 
shall not tolerate disruption of the meeting by members of the audience.  If, after at least one 
warning from the presiding officer, any person continues to disrupt the meeting by his/her words 
or actions, the presiding officer may request assistance from law enforcement officials to have 
the person removed from the meeting. 
 
 

http://www.alamo.edu/uploadedFiles/District/Employees/Departments/Ethics/pdf/policies/D.3.3-Policy.pdf
http://www.alamo.edu/uploadedFiles/District/Employees/Departments/Ethics/pdf/policies/F.4.6-Policy.pdf
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A summary of the above information will be made available to all persons who attend meetings 
of the Board. 
 
Broadcasting/Taping/Recording 
The Board encourages the press, the media, and all interested individuals to attend Board 
meetings and to videotape or record all or any part of the open proceedings. To this end, the 
College District and its staff shall seek to facilitate all reasonable requests related to videotaping 
or recording activities. In accomplishing these goals, the Board does not intend to prevent or 
unreasonably impair camera coverage or tape recording; however, persons using a tape recorder, 
video camera, or other means of sonic or visual reproduction shall abide by the following rules:  

1. All equipment that requires setting up must be assembled at least 15  minutes prior 
to the start of the meeting.  

2. No strobes, flash lighting, or other bright lights that would impair the   
 conduct of the meeting shall be used, unless approval has been    
 obtained from the presiding officer before the meeting.  

3. The Board proceedings shall not be interrupted for the purpose of 
 accommodating any individual's camera coverage or tape recording. Any 
 interviews during the meeting shall be conducted outside of the meeting 
 chamber.  

4. The presiding officer at the meeting may stop the sonic or visual reproduction  if the 
individual operating the equipment or the equipment is being disruptive  or in 
any way interfering with the orderly conduct of the Board meeting.  

5. Stationary equipment that requires setting up shall not be taken down during  the 
course of the meeting, but may be removed during a recess or after the  meeting is 
over.  

6.   No tape recorder or video camera shall be allowed in a closed session, except  as may 
be authorized by the Board. 

The following additional rules shall apply to Board meetings held at College District facilities:  

1. Once a meeting has started, no one shall be permitted to operate a tape  recorder, 
video camera, or any other means of sonic or video reproduction in  the center aisle 
of the meeting room.  

2. Once the meeting has started, no tape recorder, video camera or other means  of 
sonic or visual reproduction shall be operated from the door behind the podium.  

3. No tape recorder, video camera, or other means of sonic or visual  reproduction 
shall be operated from the podium. 
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Purpose 
A Theory of Action has been selected as the overarching model for improvement to be used 
throughout the Alamo Colleges. The purpose of this policy is to describe the process that 
continues to drive increased student performance and greater efficiency and effectiveness at the 
Alamo Colleges. 

Continuous Improvement as A Theory of Action 

The Board holds that the Baldrige Criteria for Performance Excellence, called the Alamo Way 
(“Always Inspire, Always Improve”), provides a comprehensive, integrated systems perspective 
of overall organizational performance management to promote student success. The seven 
categories include the following: 

• Category 1      Leadership  

• Category 2      Strategic Planning  

• Category 3      Customer Focus 

• Category 4      Measurement, Analysis, and Knowledge Management  

• Category 5      Workforce Focus  

• Category 6      Process Management  

• Category 7      Results 

These seven concepts bring together an integrated leadership and management system that drives 
success across the Alamo Colleges, providing a strategic focus on overall organizational 
competitiveness and sustainability. To this end, the Board adopts the Alamo Way (“Always 
Inspire, Always Improve”) as its improvement theory, providing a framework to advance and 
align goals, strategic plans, policies, budgets, and administrative actions to improve the Alamo 
Colleges. 

Role of the Board and Administration 

The Board is committed to the use of the Alamo Way (“Always Inspire, Always Improve”) as a 
means to provide a stable, long-term framework for improving student achievement, as well as 
organizational performance.  Board members shall inform stakeholder groups of the underlying 
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philosophy for all Alamo Colleges initiatives. The theory of continuous improvement shall be 
established in Alamo Colleges’ publications and on the District and Colleges web sites. Staff 
members shall receive training on this policy as part of staff orientation.   
 
The Chancellor shall monitor continuous improvement throughout the Alamo Colleges.  The 
Chancellor and administrative staff shall provide regular (fall and spring semester) progress 
reports on academic results and other performance data.  These reports shall provide data 
necessary to identify gaps and make mid-course corrections.                  
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The Board of Trustees delegates the Chancellor or designee the responsibility to develop, 
manage, and direct the College District’s Sustainability Program. The sustainability mission of 
the College District is “meeting our needs today while ensuring that future generations retain the 
ability to meet their needs.” The College District embraces environmental, social and economic 
sustainability by making provisions and taking responsibility for its decisions and actions. 
 
As such, the College District will promote sustainability by: 1) supporting sustainability literacy 
and stewardship across the curriculum; 2) reducing the rate at which it contributes to the 
depletion of natural resources and degradation of the environment; 3) increasing the use of 
renewable resources; and 4) incorporating measures that enhance the physical environment. 
 
Priorities and decisions regarding College District properties, facilities and operations will be 
shaped with reference to their environmental, social and economic impact. The Chancellor or 
designee will periodically advise the community of the College District’s progress in this area. 
 
Building renovations and new building construction that is LEED certified at any level requires 
the preparation of an economic analysis and comparison to non LEED certified construction. The 
economic analysis includes, but is not limited to Return-On-Investment, Benefit Cost Ratio 
Comparison, Life Cycle Cost comparison or other appropriate methods. These economic analysis 
methods will be used to determine the budget impacts of constructing LEED certified versus non 
LEED certified construction. The budget impacts will be used to determine whether or not new 
building construction or building renovation projects are LEED certified at any level or non 
LEED certified. 
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Environmental Sustainability is defined as meeting our needs today while ensuring that future 
generations will be able to meet their needs. Sustainability means long-term cultural, ecological 
and economic health and vitality. Environmental Sustainability is a process that maintains and 
enhances economic opportunity and community well-being while protecting and restoring the 
natural and social environment upon which people and economies depend. So defined, 
sustainability calls for actions that are ecologically sound, economically viable in the long term, 
and socially just. 
 
As a public institution, the College District recognizes its ethical and civic obligation to 
safeguard a critical public resource – the natural environment. The College District also has a 
duty to establish physical environments and organizational practices that are conducive to the 
health, well-being, and learning of everyone within the College District community. The College 
District can have a positive impact on the region by ensuring that environmental sustainability’s 
core concepts are a driving force in our partnerships and a key factor in every aspect of our 
operation. 
 
The College District will integrate the values of sustainability, stewardship, and resource 
conservation in the way that it interacts with the physical environment and community. The 
College District will make decisions to improve the long-term quality and regenerative capacity 
of the environmental, social, and economic systems that support the District’s activities and 
needs.  The College District will develop and promote practices that maximize beneficial effects 
and minimize harmful ones.  The College District will make resource conservation efforts that 
enhance working and learning environments, thereby improving the District’s productivity on 
many levels. 
 
To this end, the District will establish seven environmental sustainability areas of concentration: 
(1) Sustainability Literacy 
(2) Energy  
(3) Air Quality  
(4) Waste Management 
(5) Water  
(6) Facility Maintenance, Renovation and Construction 
(7) Purchasing 
 
The following are the procedures, guidelines and performance measures for promoting 
sustainability at all facilities within or operated by the College District. All College District 
expenditures shall comply with the sustainability policy.  

http://www.alamo.edu/uploadedFiles/District/Employees/Departments/Ethics/pdf/policies/B.10.1-Policy.pdf
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1.0 Sustainability Literacy 
 
1.1 Professional Development for Faculty and Staff 
 
1.1.1. Method and Standards.  
Green Office Certification (Harvard University idea). Ask faculty and staff to "green" their 
departments using Harvard's Green Office checklists: www.green.harvard.edu/green-office  
 
1.1.2. Performance Measures.  
# departments/offices that attain Leaf One, Leaf Two, Leaf Three and Leaf Four standards 
# faculty/staff who participate 
# dollars saved (energy savings, reduced supplies, etc.) 
 
1.1.3. Goals.  
Create awareness throughout the College District that every green action adds up. Celebrate the 
success of faculty and staff via district-wide recognition (certificates, awards ceremonies, etc.).  
 
1.2. College Curriculum 
 
1.2.1.Method and Standards. 
Green for Green (Ball State University idea). Give faculty a $500 stipend (up to 20 faculty per 
year, plus a stipend for the instructor/coordinator) for attending a 15-20 hour summer workshop 
titled "Lighten Up! Sustainable Living" in return for incorporating sustainability into one or 
more of his/her classes. The content should incorporate the key skills, indicators and factors 
outlined in the following table, which mesh with the Texas Higher Education Coordinating 
Board's (THECB) mandatory Core Curriculum Competencies (Communication Skills, Critical 
Thinking, Empirical and Quantitative Skills, Teamwork, Social Responsibility, and Personal 
Responsibility): 
http://www.michelleestable.com/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&id=12:environmental-
and-sustainability-literacy-do-you-have-it  
In addition, develop a Student Sustainability Guide (Michigan State University idea) to give to 
all entering students for use in their SDEV classes. This Sustainability Guide may also be used in 
new District employee orientation. 
 
1.2.2. Performance Measures.  
# faculty who complete sustainable workshop 
# classes (sections) with sustainable content 
# academic departments represented 
# students who learn about sustainability in their SDEV courses 
# employees who learn about sustainability in their new employee orientation sessions 
 
1.2.3. Goals.  
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For sustainability to become a component instructional theme of all courses to which it may 
reasonably relate. 
 
1.3. Community Outreach 
 
1.3.1. Method and Standards.  
Green Walkabout (Warren Wilson College idea). Host walking tours of College District 
campuses that translate green abstractions into sustainable practices: green buildings, organic 
farming, green energy, energy conservation, waste management, alternative transportation, 
native landscaping, and water conservation. Prominently feature one sustainable tip per month on 
the District and colleges' websites. Create a website like Arizona State University's 
https://sustainabilityeducation.asu.edu/ to offer a free online Sustainability Literacy course to 
students, faculty, staff and the citizens of San Antonio and Bexar County that is similar to the 
District's online ethics training. Those who have completed the online course should take a Viva 
Verde (Live Green) Pledge, like the one Palo Alto College has: 
http://survey.alamo.edu/Survey.aspx?s=98bed82efde84c1c9927b602be8ede1c Host events open 
to the public at each college in conjunction with America Recycles Day (November 15) and 
Earth Day (April 22) to distribute environmental education materials.  
 
1.3.2. Performance Measures.  
# tours given per year 
# community members who take the tour (students, faculty and staff as well as college 
neighbors)  
# CTR (click through rate) on sustainable tip of the month 
# citizens who complete the free online Sustainability Literacy course 
# citizens who attend America Recycles Day and Earth Day events 
 
1.3.3. Goals. 
Position the College District as a community leader of sustainable practices. Introduce the 
citizens of San Antonio to our beautiful campuses, thanking them for their continued support of 
our educational mission via their tax dollars and support of bond projects. In addition, provide a 
free online Sustainability Literacy course to educate the citizens of San Antonio about 
sustainability. 
 
AASHE's Campus Climate Action website (bonus resource): 
http://www.aashe.org/wiki/detailed-table-contents 
 
2.0 Energy 
The College District recognizes that energy use is ubiquitous in nearly every facet of its 
operations. The College District is committed to: 
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• Reducing energy consumption through conservation and efficiency as a goal of every 
program and planning process 

• Reduction of the College District’s carbon footprint through conservation, efficiencies, 
and renewable energy 

• Establishing the College District in a community leadership position among the 
"commuter colleges" by reducing its contribution to San Antonio's air pollution, traffic, 
and fuel usage. The College District recognizes that many environmental and financial 
consequences of its operations are generated and borne by the students, faculty and staff 
in fuel and emissions associated with commuting. 

2.1. Buildings: Heating/Cooling 
2.1.1. Method and Standards  
When in heating mode, thermostats should be set to achieve 68 degrees or cooler. When in 
cooling mode, thermostats should be set to achieve 75 degrees or warmer. Unoccupied rooms 
should be allowed to reach cooler temperatures in the heating mode and warmer temperatures in 
the cooling mode. Building usage should be optimized to consolidate occupancy, particularly for 
evening and summer courses when the number of utilized classrooms is reduced.  Reduced 
Summer hours help achieve this goal. 
2.1.2. Performance Measures 
Install metering devices in all buildings to monitor air quality and energy usage. Use the data to 
maximize efficiency by building/day/time according to electricity consumption readings. Track 
new energy consumption with archived CPS Energy bills. 
2.1.3. Goals 
Obtain a 20 percent reduction in energy use throughout the District. 
2.2. Buildings: Indoor/Outdoor Lighting 
2.2.1. Method and Standards 
Provide safe, well-lit indoor and outdoor environments while maximizing opportunities for 
energy use reduction through new technologies, such as high-efficiency fluorescents, LED 
lighting, timers, and motion sensors. Replace all incandescent lamps where a replacement is 
available in either fluorescent, compact fluorescent or LED replacements. LED replacements are 
preferred. All lamps must be listed on the Energy Star qualified products list 
www.energystar.gov. Affix decals/ stickers (ex: STOP ENERGY WASTE! Please turn off the 
lights when leaving the room.) to every switch plate on District property that does not have 
automatic turn off capability. 
2.2.2. Performance Measures  
Perform an inventory of all District property to estimate the number by type of lamps 
(incandescent, LED, fluorescent, compact fluorescent, halogen, HID, or other type of lamp) used 
throughout the District, both indoors and outdoors. Perform an inventory of District switch plates 
to determine how many energy-conservation messages need to be printed and distributed. 
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2.2.3. Goals 
Achieve 100 percent utilization of Energy Star lighting throughout the District and achieve 100 
percent coverage of appropriate District switch plates with an energy-conservation message. 
2.3. Information Technology 
2.3.1. Method and Standards 
Install PowerSave software on all District computers. 
2.3.2. Performance Measures 
Monitor the amount of energy and money saved from the installation of the PowerSave software. 
2.3.3. Goal. 
Install PowerSave software on all District computers. 
2.4. Commuting 
2.4.1. Method and Standards. 
Most staff and students commute individually to campuses across the College District. The fuel 
costs and air pollution associated with these automotive commutes are large (60,000+ commutes 
per day--likely at least 20 miles round trip--is 300,000 pounds of carbon dioxide per day or 4.8 
million pounds annually. Assuming 1 gallon per day for the commute at $3 per gallon is 
$180,000 in fuel costs for students, faculty and staff per day or $2.8 million per year for two 16-
week semesters. Students, faculty and staff should be encouraged to drive less through class 
scheduling (choosing only MWF classes or TR classes), enrolling in online classes; taking the 
bus, walking or riding a bike; arranging carpooling, and packing a lunch to avoid driving to off-
campus restaurants. Give preferential parking to carpooling, hybrid and electric vehicles, as well 
as motorcycles and bicycles. Create a "Smart Commuter" partnership with VIA and Alamo Area 
Council of Governments (AACOG).  
Carbon pollution/energy calculator: 
http://www.infinitepower.org/calc_carbon.htm 
 2.4.2. Performance Measures  
# of students, faculty and staff who purchase VIA bus passes 
# of students enrolled in online classes 
# of students who commute to campus three days per week or less 
# of bicycles parked at campus bike racks 
# of carpoolers (two or more per vehicle) 
# of brown baggers 
# of campuses and District offices that achieve a "Smart Commuter" designation 
# of parking permits issued per year 
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2.4.3. Goals. 
Reduce the frequency and number of vehicles commuting per hour of instruction.  
2.5. Renewable Energy Maximization 
2.5.1. Method and Standards 
The College District shall become a renewable energy leader among San Antonio's major 
employers.  The College District should become a Platinum-Level Windtricity Partner with CPS 
Energy unless cost factors are truly excessive. Long-term return-on-investment (ROI) should be 
a consideration but shall not be the sole factor in determining whether it is appropriate to use 
renewable resources, like wind, geothermal, and solar energy. Life cycle of the resource, 
maintenance costs, neighborhood quality of life, and environmental impact will be among the 
factors for consideration. 
2.5.2. Performance Measures 
Performance shall be measured by comparison of archived meter usage from CPS Energy versus 
measured power generated from renewable energy sources. 
2.5.3. Goals 
At least 20 percent of electric loads will come from renewable energy sources by the year 2015 
and 50 percent by 2020. 
2.6. Maintenance & Grounds Energy Reduction 
2.6.1. Method and Standards 
The College District will seek alternatives to gasoline-powered machinery and equipment and 
reduce noise and exhaust on campuses when students, faculty, and staff are present. It will 
implement landscaping best practices by setting mower height high, which reduces frequency of 
mowing, need for constant irrigation, and application of fertilizers.  The College District will 
turn off all outdoor irrigation during and immediately after rainfall and wet periods. The College 
District should abide by AACOG's Air Quality Health Alert policies and not mow or fill up its 
vehicles with gasoline or diesel before 6 p.m. Idling of College District vehicles, such as campus 
police cars, will not be permitted. The District will emphasize the purchase of electric or hybrid 
vehicles when replacing the current fleet.  
2.6.2. Performance Measures 
Compare fuel costs before and after replacement of gas-powered machinery, particularly blowers 
and weed eaters. Compare fuel usage before and after implementation of landscaping best 
practices. 
2.6.3. Goals 
Provide cleaner and healthier campus atmosphere and reduce the level of noise for students, 
faculty and staff. 
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3.0 Air Quality 
The City of San Antonio is facing probable non-compliance by the Environmental Protection 
Agency regarding the region's poor air quality. The American Lung Association has given San 
Antonio a grade of "F" for its air quality. Research has indicated that contaminated air causes 
multiple health problems, including asthma and diminished lung capacity. To aid in the City's 
compliance, the District will adopt the following procedures. 
3.1. Facility Cleaning Equipment and Products 
It is the intent of the College District to reduce the use and presence of potentially hazardous 
chemical, biological and particle contaminants in its facilities, which adversely impact air 
quality, health, building finishes and systems, and the environment, by use of environmental best 
practices for cleaning the interior of buildings. Furthermore, existing facilities shall be evaluated 
and tested for indoor air quality situations that adversely affect the well-being of students, 
faculty, and staff. After the data is collected and analyzed, remediation efforts will be scheduled 
and performed based on the severity of the conditions discovered and the amount of exposure to 
individuals. 
3.1.1. Method and Standards 
Green cleaning equipment and product purchases should meet the guidelines indicated in the 
Sustainable Operations Manual. This manual adheres to requirements of LEED EBOM IEQ 
credits 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, and SS credit 3. Standards include Green Seal GS-37, 9, 1, and 
41, Environmental Choice CCD-110, 146, 148, 112, 113, 115, 147, 82, 86, and 104, California 
Code of Regulations maximum allowable VOC levels, and the U.S. EPA Comprehensive 
Procurement Guidelines. In this procedure, green cleaning equipment and products include: 
disinfectants, metal polish, floor finishes, strippers, or other cleaning products; disposable 
janitorial paper products and trash bags; hand soaps; and janitorial equipment. Documentation of 
the type of chemical, volume, and concentration used in all cleaning processes will be 
maintained on an annual basis. A log of all powered cleaning equipment must be maintained. 
This log will document the date of equipment purchase, all repair and maintenance activities, and 
include vendor specification sheets for each type of equipment in use. The application of 
moderate VOC products, including paint, will be scheduled to avoid Air Quality Health Alert 
days. 
3.1.2. Performance Measures 
The successful implementation of this Section A of the procedure will be measured by the ratio 
of green cleaning equipment and product purchases to existing benchmark volumes established 
upon implementation. Further, performance will be measured by documented training and 
occupant feedback and if possible, by conducting an audit in accordance with APPA Custodial 
Staffing Guidelines to determine the appearance of the facility. 
3.1.3. Goals 
Upon implementation, at least 30 percent of the total products purchased per year, by cost, 
should meet the criteria outlined in Section 1 above (Methods and Standards), as well as in the 
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Green Cleaning section of the Sustainable Operations Manual. The goal for the APPA Custodial 
Staffing Guidelines audit shall be to achieve a score of 3 or better. 
3.2 Require landscape contractors and employees to use only electric and non-motorized 
equipment to reduce exhaust fumes. 
3.2.1. Methods and Standards 
Contracted landscapers will submit equipment lists of equipment they will use based on the 
contract. 
3.2.2. Performance Measures 
Facilities will monitor compliance. 
3.2.3. Goal 
Reduce air pollution. 
3.3. Removal of all nesting pigeons and other nuisance birds from building entrances. 
3.3.1. Methods and Standards 
Facilities will add appropriate (non-trapping) bird barriers on buildings and clean out nests 
during the non-nesting season. The nesting of swallows and other insectivores in bird-friendly 
structures will be encouraged away from building entrances. 
3.3.2. Performance Measures 
Monitoring of buildings by Facilities’ staff for nesting birds. 
3.3.3. Goal 
Reduce nesting bird population from building entrances by 20 percent. 
3.4 Reduce gasoline- and diesel-engine idling on all District properties. 
3.4.1. Methods and Standards 
Install "no-idle zone" signage in parking lots and delivery areas. 
3.4.2. Performance Measures 
Campus police will monitor compliance and issue tickets to non-compliers. 
3.4.3. Goals 
To reduce air pollution. 
3.5 Filter and seal all ventilation systems in kitchens/labs to reduce air contamination. 
3.5.1. Methods and Standards 
Pressure test and seal all ducts in ventilation systems. 
3.5.2. Performance Measures 
Perform air flow/pressure tests. 
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3.5.3. Goals 
Reduce leakage from duct work by 60 to 80 percent. 
3.6. Inventory open spaces on all College District property for additional tree planting 
opportunities. 
3.6.1. Methods and Standards 
Survey opportunities for using trees as shading devices for buildings, plazas, and parking lots. 
3.6.2. Performance Measures 
Plant more trees in appropriate spaces on all District properties. 
3.6.3. Goals 
Increase the number of trees on all District property by 20 to 30 percent. 
3.7. Limit indoor scented air fresheners 
3.7.1. Methods and Standards 
Limit the use of indoor scented air fresheners. Encourage employees to leave scented air 
fresheners at home. 
3.7.2. Performance Measures 
Employees who are sensitive to offensive scents are not affected. 
3.7.3 Goals 
Reduce the use of scented air fresheners on District property. 
3.8. Encourage teleconferencing, rather than traveling by vehicles, to meetings across the District 
3.8.1. Methods and Standards 
Increase use of teleconferencing throughout the District. 
3.8.2. Performance Measures 
Document local mileage cost savings. 
3.8.3. Goals 
Reduce local travel for campus meetings by 30 to 40 percent. 
3.9. Remove/ban feeding of stray animals, i.e. cats and dogs. 
3.9.1. Methods and Standards 
Remind District employees of ban on feeding stray animals. 
3.9.2. Performance Measures 
Increase compliance of Board policy, C.2.1 Safety (C.2.1.3). 
3.9.3. Goals 
Reach 100 percent compliance with Board policy. 
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3.10. Check air handlers/air exchangers for leaks and schedule routine air filter replacement. 
3.10.1. Methods and Standards 
Require proper dust control and ventilation of District buildings. 
3.10.2. Performance Measures 
Air quality will improve if proper dust control and ventilation is provided. 
3.10.3. Goals 
Ensure a dependable, documented schedule of duct testing and filter replacement. 
3.11 Encourage employees and students to walk, carpool, ride a bicycle, or take the bus. 
3.11.1. Methods and Standards 
Encourage students and employees to walk, carpool, ride bicycles, and take the bus.  
3.11.2. Performance Measures 
Count the number of cars on District properties prior to an organized campaign to encourage 
employees and students to drive less. 
3.11.3. Goals 
Reduce the number of cars on District property by 20 percent. 
3.12. Purchase hybrid or electric vehicles to replace gas/diesel vehicles in the District’s fleet. 
3.12.1. Methods and Standards 
Purchase hybrid and electric vehicles to replace gas/diesel vehicles in the District's fleet. Install 
charging stations for electric vehicles. 
3.12.2. Performance Measures 
Document reduction of fuel costs. Document the installation of charging stations on District 
properties. 
3.12.3. Goals 
Decrease gas/diesel fuel consumption by 20 to 30 percent. 
4.0 Waste Management 
The College District is committed to waste source reduction, consumption reduction and the re-
use of materials. In addition, the College District is committed to comprehensive recycling as a 
last resort, when reduction and re-use are not effective and as a means to transform waste into a 
resource. Finally, the College District is committed to composting food waste and biodegradable 
bio-mass material and shall establish and implement appropriate procedures consistent with these 
commitments. 
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4.1. Method and Standards 
To the greatest extent feasible, the College District will recycle ongoing consumables, including 
but not limited to paper, cardboard, glass, plastic, batteries, metals and landscape waste; 
mercury-containing lamps; durable goods, including but not limited to electronic equipment and 
furniture; and building materials used in facility alterations and additions. The College District 
will adopt the LEED Existing Buildings and Operations Maintenance (EBOM) guidelines for 
Waste Management. This includes materials and resources (MR) credits for durable goods and 
ongoing consumables [EBOM MR Credits 7, 8, and 9]. 
 
4.2. Performance Measures 
The successful implementation of this procedure will be measured by the ongoing recycling rate 
achieved. Upon implementation, a waste stream audit measuring the monthly/annual total of 
waste sent to the landfill is performed for existing facilities to provide a baseline against which 
the volume and/or weight of material diverted from the waste stream by recycling or reuse is 
measured [EPOM MR Credit 6]. The recycling rate is derived by comparing the amount of 
materials diverted from the landfill to those materials that are sent to the landfill over a given 
time period. These solid waste stream audits (weight/volume and also value of recyclable 
materials) should be kept by the waste/recycling collection agencies and provided to a designated 
representative of each collection site, who shall ensure the data is reasonably correct and shall in 
turn provide the aggregate data to the Associate Vice Chancellor of Facilities in the form and 
time increments as he or she requires.  
 
4.3. Goals 
In support of SA2020 (sa2020.org) and the City of San Antonio’s Solid Waste Management 
Department, the goal for the District’s solid waste management is to achieve a reuse, recycling 
and/or composting rate of at least 60 percent of solid waste by 2020.  
 
5.0 Water Conservation 
The College District is committed to the reduction of water consumption for all uses, including 
for irrigation and domestic purposes. The College District is also committed to sustainable 
landscaping and grounds design, construction and maintenance practices that promote integrated 
pest management and use of drought tolerant, fire safe, and native vegetation types. The College 
District shall establish and implement appropriate procedures consistent with these 
commitments. 
5.1. Water Fixture Efficiency 
It is the intent of the College District to reduce water use by means of efficient indoor potable 
water fixtures and fittings. 
 
5.1.1. Method and Standards 
Any replacement (and new construction) fixtures will meet or exceed the following UPC/IPC 
Standards, and the District will meet or exceed the following EPA WaterSense Standards where 
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WaterSense Standards are established: 
 
Fixture UPC/IPC Standards EPA WaterSense Standards 
Water Closet 1.6 GPF 1.28 GPF 
Urinal 1.0 GPF 0.5 GPF 
Public Lavatory Faucet 0.5 GPM   
Private Lavatory Faucet 2.2 GPM 1.5 GPM 
Kitchen/Janitorial Sink 2.2 GPM   
Shower 2.5 GPM   
 

5.1.2. Performance Measures 

The successful implementation of this procedure will be measured by comparing the total 
metered average volume of water used over a period of the five years prior to implementation 
with the volume of water used after implementation of measures described. Non-indoor use will 
have to be estimated and backed-out of the volume totals. Annual comparisons of dry or wet 
patterns that deviate from average rainfall patterns should be taken under consideration as drier 
patterns during the growing season would result in a greater use of metered water. 

5.1.3. Goal 
Based on the USGBC LEED for Existing Buildings Operations and Maintenance (LEED-
EBOM) water efficiency criteria and guidelines for performance measurement, the goal is 20 
percent reduction by 2015 in indoor plumbing potable water use from the LEED for Existing 
Buildings. For a plumbing system substantially completed throughout the building after January 
1, 1994, the baseline is 120 percent of the water usage that would result if all fixtures and fittings 
met the UPC/IPC Standards cited in the Performance Measures above. For a plumbing system 
substantially completed throughout the building prior to 1994, the baseline is 160 percent of the 
water usage that would result if all fixtures and fittings met the UPC/IPC Standards cited in the 
Performance Measures above. 
 
5.2 Alternative Water Resources 
It is the intent of the District to use harvested rainwater, air conditioning condensate, or treated 
effluent (recycled water) as a major, but not solitary, water source for non-potable uses. 
 
5.2.1. Method and Standards 
Rainwater harvesting systems can be installed on most campuses, especially taking advantage of 
new construction or infrastructure work for below-grade mass storage. Below grade installations 
may be preferable for newer campuses, where space is not as limited and existing building 
downspouts direct rainfall to storm sewers and drainage channels. Above grade installation of 
water cisterns may be financially preferable in specific instances. Collection of air conditioning 
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condensate should also be considered in conjunction with rainwater harvesting installations. 
Rainwater harvesting can be much more cost effective than incorporating the City’s recycled 
water supply option. Graywater strategies can be incorporated for indoor non-potable use, such 
as toilet and urinal flushing. Mandate graywater plumbing design for all new facilities and 
schedule retrofit of existing facilities. 
 
5.2.2. Performance Measures 
Performance shall be measured by comparison of metered potable water use upon 
implementation (or for those facilities already supplied with reuse water, metered potable water 
use just prior to reuse water supply) to metered reuse water supplied. 
 
5.2.3. Goals 
The goal is to secure a 100 percent use of non-potable water sourced for outdoor use by 2020 and 
a 30 percent reduction of indoor non-potable water sourced by a municipal water utility by 2020. 
 
5.3. Landscape Operations and Management 
Sustainable landscapes at enhance learning. In addition to supporting learning and providing safe 
and aesthetic environments, sustainable landscapes incorporate water conservation practices and 
successfully create perpetual ecosystems.  
 
5.3.1 Plant Material 
 
5.3.1.1. Methods and Standards 
Proper landscape modification greatly reduces the amount of irrigation water required. For 
existing turf areas featuring turf species not on the San Antonio Water Systems’ approved-
species list, replace with either turf species on the approved list or install a Xeriscape-based 
landscape as a replacement, incorporating rain gardens and other strategies to minimize storm 
water runoff during rainfall events. The actual act of modifying all campus landscapes can be 
performed by credit track and continuing education students enrolled in progressive landscape 
courses. Consideration shall be given to select the right plant for the right location. Factors to 
consider in plant selection include function and purpose. Characteristics to consider include 
species whose native and xeric qualities are compatible with local environmental conditions. Site 
considerations include an evaluation of existing soil structure, sun and wind exposure, and 
available growing space.  
 
5.3.1.2. Performance Measures 
Performance shall be measured by the number of plant selections or landscape projects that 
undergo a review of plant selection criteria prior to purchase and installation. 
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5.3.1.3. Goal 
The goal of proper plant selection is to ensure that species of plants are selected and used 
appropriately for their function and location while ensuring that the plant can be properly 
maintained, paying particular attention to local climate and precipitation. 
5.3.2 Ecological Conservation 
5.3.2.1. Methods and Standards 
Sustainable landscape procedures consider the preservation, conservation and restoration of 
district properties.  
5.3.2.2. Performance Measures 
Performance shall be measured by the number of such actions per year and their economic and 
social impact. 
 
5.3.2.3. Goal 
The goal of landscape conservation practices is to meet the needs of current College District 
stakeholders while preserving the ecology for future users.  
 
5.3.3 Arboriculture 
 
5.3.3.1. Methods and Standards 
Sustainable landscape practices at College District properties support and recognize the human, 
economic and environmental value of the urban forest and incorporate best management 
practices that sustain the long-term viability of the urban canopy. 
 
5.3.3.2. Performance Measures 
Development of a long-term tree care master plan in alignment with Arbor Day Foundation Tree 
Campus USA standards.  
 
5.3.3.3. Goal 
Designation as an Arbor Day Foundation Tree Campus USA organization within two years. 
 
5.3.4 Compost/Mulch 
 
5.3.4.1. Method and StandardsSustainable landscape procedures incorporate the use of organic 
material as essential soil amendments. Soil amendments create healthy soil structures that 
increase water infiltration, prevent erosion, loosen soils and allow roots to spread. 
 
5.3.4.2. Performance  
MeasuresPerformance shall be measured by pounds of reused and recycled organic material 
applied at College District properties. 
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5.3.4.3. Goals 
The goal is to retain the environmental and economic benefits of compost and mulch materials 
within the College District by reusing and recycling said material on-site.  
 
5.3.5 Invasive Plant Species 
 
5.3.5.1. Method and Standards 
Methods of sustainable landscape operations include procedures that identify, remedy or 
otherwise manage invasive plant species. 
 
5.3.5.2. Performance Measures 
Performance shall be measured by the number of invasive plant species identified, remedied or 
managed per year. 
 
5.3.5.3. Goals 
The goal of an invasive plant species management program is to preserve the natural ecology and 
value of College District properties. 
6.0 Sustainable Facility Maintenance, Renovation, and Construction 
Across the nation, universities and colleges are setting the benchmark for environmental 
stewardship by establishing broader sustainable policies and adopting sustainable practices for 
both long-range planning and day-to-day operations. 
The following procedure follows the LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) 
template as a sustainability benchmark, including provisions for any new building construction 
or renovation project as well as maintenance of existing facilities. Each construction project will 
be evaluated for possible LEED Construction, if approved by the Board. New College District 
building projects will be registered with the US Green Building Council’s (USGBC's) 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental design (LEED) Rating System, designed to achieve NC 
Silver certification or higher. Renovations of buildings, if approved by the Board, over 10,000 
square feet, plus repair and maintenance are also covered by this policy and shall meet “LEED 
Existing Building Operations and Maintenance” Rating System standards. These procedures 
define the College Districts' objective to plan, design, construct, renovate, and maintain 
sustainable, energy- and water-efficient buildings and to tailor LEED to respond to our region's 
climate.  
The goals of these procedures are to create sustainable campus buildings that: 
1. Provide healthier, more productive indoor environments for student learning and staff 
productivity; 
2. Have lower maintenance and life cycle costs, resulting in net savings for the District; 
3. Reduce energy and materiel use; and 
4. Protect air and water quality. 
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6.1. Facility Maintenance 
The maintenance of District facilities will comply with LEED Existing Building Operations and 
Maintenance (EBOM) Rating System of Silver or higher. 
6.1.1. Method and Standards 

The directors of Facilities will follow procedures and achieve LEED EBOM Rating System of 
Silver or higher. 

6.1.2. Performance Measures 
All facilities personnel will adhere to a LEED EBOM maintenance schedule.  
6.1.3. Goals 

All facility maintenance will comply with the LEED EBOM Rating System of Silver or higher. 

6.2 Integrated Pest Management 
 
6.2.1. Methods and Standards 
Methods and standards of sustainable landscapes include an integrated pest management (IPM) 
program that achieves pest management while maintaining an effective and environmentally 
sensitive approach to the health of humans, non-pest wildlife and the environment.  
 
6.2.2. Performance Measures 
Performance shall be measured by the number of implemented occasions per year that 
demonstrate alignment with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency four-tiered approach to 
IPM.  
 
6.2.3. Goal 
The goal of an integrated pest management system is to manage pests in an effective and 
environmentally sensitive manner while maintaining public health and safety among properties 
of the College District.  
 
6.3 Renovation  
If approved by the Board on an individual basis renovation of College District structures will 
comply with and meet the basic LEED EBOM Rating System of Silver or higher in the selection 
of materials, system replacement, and construction practices. For all substantial and "gut rehab" 
projects, follow the LEED-NC (New Construction) and Major Renovations Rating System. 
 
6.3.1. Method and Standards 
As funding allows the architect will specify methods, materials, and systems known to meet the 
LEED EBOM Rating System of Silver or higher. Building renovation projects that are LEED 
certified at any level requires the preparation of an economic analysis and comparison to non 

http://www.alamo.edu/uploadedFiles/District/Employees/Departments/Ethics/pdf/policies/B.10.1-Policy.pdf
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LEED certified construction. The economic analysis includes, but is not limited to Return On 
Investment, Benefit Cost Ratio Comparison, Life Cycle Cost comparison or other appropriate 
methods. These economic analysis methods will be used to determine the budget impacts of 
constructing LEED certified versus non LEED certified construction. The budget impacts will be 
used to determine whether or not building renovation is LEED certified or non LEED certified. 
 
6.3.2. Performance Measures 
USGBC will award the new construction project the LEED EBOM Rating System of Silver or 
higher. 
 
6.3.3. Goals 
All renovation will obtain the LEED EBOM Rating System of Silver or higher. 
 
6.4 New Construction  
As approved by the Board on an individual basis, new building projects will be registered with 
the U.S. Green Building Council’s (USGBC's) Leadership in Energy and Environmental design 
(LEED) Rating System, designed to achieve NC Silver certification or higher. 
 
6.4.1. Method and Standards 
As funding allows the architect will specify methods, materials, and systems known to meet the 
LEED Silver Rating System or higher. New building construction that is LEED certified at any 
level requires the preparation of an economic analysis and comparison to non LEED certified 
construction. The economic analysis includes, but is not limited to Return On Investment, 
Benefit Cost Ratio Comparison, Life Cycle Cost comparison or other appropriate methods. 
These economic analysis methods will be used to determine the budget impacts of constructing 
LEED certified versus non LEED certified construction. The budget impacts will be used to 
determine whether or not new building construction is LEED certified or non LEED certified. 
 
6.4.2. Performance Measures 
USGBC will award the new construction project the LEED Silver Rating System or higher. 
 
6.4.3. Goals 
As approved by the Board on an individual basis, new construction will obtain the LEED Silver 
Rating System or higher. 

7.0 Purchasing 
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7.1Purpose 
The College District is committed to and encourages the procurement of products and services 
that have a reduced adverse effect on human health and the environment. The long-term goal of 
this policy is to purchase products with zero waste and high recycled content that are produced 
and delivered in an environmentally sustainable manner, and which demonstrate, through life 
cycle accounting, maximum durability or biodegradability, reparability, energy-efficiency, non-
toxicity, and recyclability. Remanufactured products, such as toner cartridges, tires, furniture, 
equipment and automotive parts, may be purchased. 
The Purchasing and Contract Administration Department will support the purchase of products 
that minimize the harmful effects of the products' use and final disposition on the environment. 
The College District recognizes that the purchasing decisions of its employees make a difference 
in favor of environmental quality. The purchase of environmentally friendly products and 
services will be given a high priority. This policy also supports purchasing from companies that 
manufacture recycled goods. 
 
7.2 Process 
7.2.1. All Purchasers will request recycled and environmentally preferable products. 
7.2.2. Procure environmentally preferable products and services. 
7.2.3. Examples of preferable practices or products include: 

• Energy Star labeled lamps (light bulbs) 
• Products made of recycled materials, maximizing post-consumer content 
• Durable products, as opposed to single-use or disposable items 
• Products that are non-toxic or minimally toxic, preferably biodegradable 
• Products that are highly energy efficient in production and use 
• Products that are manufactured in an environmentally sound, sustainable manner by 

companies with strong, recognized environmental track records 
• Products that cause minimal or no environmental damage during normal use or 

maintenance 
• Products that are shipped with minimal packaging, preferably made of recycled and/or 

recyclable materials 
• Recycled paper and paper products 
• Re-refined lubrication and hydraulic oils 
• Energy Star labeled computers and electric appliances 
• Re-crushed concrete aggregate and asphalt 
• Cement and asphalt concrete containing glass cullet, recycled fiber, plastic, or tire rubber 
• Remanufactured tires and products made from recycled tire rubber 
• Compost 
• Green Seal (trademarked) cleaning products 
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• Water-saving products 
• Green office supplies 
• Products that are reusable or recyclable rather than disposable. 
• Take into account life cycle costs and benefits 
• Evaluate the environmental performance of vendors in providing green products and 

services. This evaluation will be modeled on the District’s Small, Minority, Women-
Owned Business Enterprise (SMWOBE) procedure. 

7.3 Responsibilities of Purchasing and Contract Administration Department 
The College District is committed to actions designed to conserve and protect the environment 
and will continue to implement those actions. It is the responsibility of the Purchasing and 
Contract Administration Department, in conjunction with all College District departments, to 
purchase environmentally friendly products and services through the following activities: 
7.3.1. Consulting with users to identify environmentally friendly products and services as well as 
educating users about the improvements/changes in industry standards that affect the 
environment. 
7.3.2. Encouraging purchase requisition initiators to provide product specifications and 
requirements that are environmentally friendly when identifying goods and services for purchase. 
7.3.3. Aligning and implementing green purchase evaluation criteria to the specifications and 
requirements when users request products. 
7.3.4. Making suppliers aware of the College District’s Sustainable Policy. 
7.3.5. Training users how to purchase environmentally friendly products. 
 
7.4 Responsibilities of Requisition Initiators 
Departments will provide product specifications and requirements that are environmentally 
friendly when identifying goods and services for purchase. 
7.4.1. Departments will use the list in this policy as a guideline for environmentally preferable 
products specific to their department/mission. They should add to or modify this list as 
necessary. 
Factors that will be considered when determining the environmentally preferable good or service 
include, but are not limited to: 

• Maximization of recycled products used in product or service life cycle 
• Environmental cost of entire product or service life cycle 
• Reuse of existing products or materials in product or service life cycle 
• Recyclability of product 
• Minimization of packaging 
• Reduction of energy/water consumption 
• Toxicity reduction or elimination 
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• Elimination of uncertified hardwoods in product or service life cycle 
• Ultimate disposal of the product 

7.4.2. Inform employees of their responsibilities under this policy; provide them with 
information about recycled products and environmental procurement opportunities. The 
Procurement Web Page (http://www.alamo.edu/district/fiscal-services/) will provide frequent 
updates on vendor participation regarding sustainable efforts. 
7.4.3. Establish a yearly review committee to evaluate the progress the department has made to 
help protect and preserve the environment and set future goals for the up-coming year. 
7.4.4. Submit new green ideas or suggestions to Procurement Services. 
7.5 Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP) Resources 
North American Green Purchasing Initiative 
Green Purchasing Assessment 
EPA’s Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines (http://www.epa.gov/cpg/) 
EPA’s EPP Web Site (www.epa.gov/oppt/epp) 
EPPNet (www.nerc.org/eppnet.html) 
Green Seal (www.greenseal.org) 
EnergyStar (www.energystar.gov) 
Office of the Federal Environmental Executive (www.ofee.gov) 
Useful Resources 
Sustainability explained in two minutes 
 
Campus Ecology sponsored by the National Wildlife Federation 
 
Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (pronounced AY-she) 
 
AASHE's Campus Climate Action website http://www.aashe.org/wiki/detailed-table-contents 
 
America's Coolest Schools (Sierra Club rankings) 
 
Colleges and Universities Recycling Coalition 
 
SA2020 Click on the "The Report" tab to see City of SA's Natural Resources and Environmental 
Sustainability Goals for 2020, pg.72. 
 
Carbon Pollution Calculator 
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North American Green Purchasing Initiative 
 
Green Purchasing Assessment 
 
Greening America's Schools 
 
USGBC - LEED 2009 for Existing Buildings Operations & Maintenance 
 
USGBC - LEED 2009 for Schools New Construction and Major Renovation 
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Purpose 
 
The Board seeks Student Trustees who are deeply committed to the mission, vision and values of 
all of the Alamo Colleges, with a goal of ensuring that the Alamo Colleges’ student interests are 
effectively represented. The Student Trustee is an example of the Alamo Colleges dedication to 
building student leaders and its ability to work alongside those leaders to further student success. 
(Policy B.11.1 - Student Trustee) 

The recommended guideline below provides a framework for the Colleges’ Student Government 
Associations to assist in the Student Trustee solicitation, interview, and ultimately selection of 
their respective Student Trustee candidate. 

1. INFORMATION CAMPAIGN  
 
a.   Utilize college PR strategies to promote applications to be submitted to SGA 
b.   Advertise Mid Fall semester and no later than February 1st.  
c. Website 
d. Campus Monitors 
e. Social Media (including but not limited to, FB/Twitter; also utilize Alamo College 

Social Media) 
f. Print promotions 
g. SGA meetings/Word of Mouth/New Student Orientation 
h. Collaborate/Communicate with College Student Organizations  
 

2. INTERVIEW PROCESS – Based on a Common Criteria and form: 
 
a. Each College’s SGA President shall: 

i. Coordinate interviews with the applicants; 
ii. Ensure that the same SGA officers interview each candidate for consistency.  

iii. Reach out to Human Resources for interviewing tools and strategies; and 
iv. Ensure that SGA officers applying for the Student Trustee position neither 

participate in the interviewing process nor have access to the applications of other 
applicants; 

b. The interviewing SGA officers (except the SGA president) vote and select one 
nominee; and 

c.  The SGA President notifies all applicants of the decision and submits the nominee to 
the Board of Trustees Office. A submission must be made by February 28th per Board 
policy. 
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3. STUDENT TRUSTEE/BOARD RELATIONSHIP 

 
a. The Student Trustee should work well with the Board in the spirit of collaboration.  
b. The Student Trustee should endeavor to seek not only issues common among 

students, but also solutions proposed by the students to present to the Board. 
c. The Student Trustee should have a general knowledge of Board policies.  
d. The Student Trustee should always feel empowered to speak when appropriate.  
e. The Student Trustee should be willing to promote win-win resolutions. 

  
4. Student Trustee/Student District Council (SDC) Relationship 

 
a. The Student Trustee should serve as a conduit of communication between SDC and 

the Chancellor and Board per Board policy; 
b. The Student Trustee should not preside over SDC; 
c. The Student Trustee is not required to resign from an SGA officer position during the 

Student Trustee term.  
d. The Student Trustee will provide a report at each SDC meeting. 

i. The Student Trustee is to keep the SDC informed. If a Student Trustee fails to 
attend or inform SDC, the SDC may request that the Chancellor and Board Chair 
hold student trustee accountable to fulfill all responsibilities of the office.  

e. The Student Trustee and the SDC are resources to each other and are expected treat 
each other with respect.  
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Purpose 
 
In order to fully implement the Alamo Way policy of Principle Centered Leadership by 
providing students with leadership experiences and to ensure students participate in District 
governance, the Board welcomes the inclusion of a Student Trustee on the Board of Trustees. 
The mission of a Student Trustee is to serve as a non-voting student liaison to the Board of 
Trustees and Chancellor. The Student Trustee represents students’ interests at District meetings 
and Board Committee meetings. The Board encourages each College to promote candidates who 
are deeply committed to the mission, vision and values of the Alamo Colleges, not an individual 
college, with a goal of ensuring that student interests are effectively represented.  The Student 
Trustee is an example of the Alamo Colleges dedication to building student leaders and its ability 
to work alongside those leaders to further student success. 
 
Duties and Responsibilities  
 
The Student Trustee shall be seated and recognized as the Student Trustee member of the Board 
at Board meetings, excluding any non-public executive session. The student member is entitled 
to participate in discussion of issues and receive all materials presented to members of the Board 
(except for executive session materials). The Student Trustee is a non-voting member and may 
not move or second a measure. The responsibilities of the Student Trustee are to:    
 

1. Undergo all required Trustee training and participate in Board meetings, events and 
conferences. 
 

2. Study documents presented to the Board of Trustees for board committee meetings and 
regular board meetings, excluding any non-public executive session materials.    

 
3. Propose any items to be placed on the Board agenda to the Chancellor.  

 
4. Review the upcoming Board of Trustees’ agenda with the Student District Council.   

 
5. Keep members of the Student District Council informed about issues brought before the 

Board of Trustees and seek student input on these issues.  
 

6. Serve on a Board Committee should the Student Trustee be appointed by the Chair.  
 
The Student Trustee will be held to the same standards of performance and 
behavior/accountability of an elected Trustee in recognition of the trust and importance of the 
office. 
 
Transportation allowance/reimbursement for travel necessary to attend Board meetings and to 
attend to other official District business as authorized by the Board shall be provided for the 
Student Trustee at the same rate as that established for other Trustees. The Student Trustee may, 
upon prior approval by the Board Chair, attend conferences pre-approved for Trustee attendance 
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at Policy B.3.5 and be reimbursed for expenses associated with the approved conferences 
pursuant to Board Policy.  
 
Term and Selection Process 
 
The student will be selected by the Board in March and serve a one-year term as a non-voting 
member of the Board from May 1 through April 30.   
 

1. By February 1, each Student Government Association (SGA) will invite applications, 
through a broad-based information campaign directed at the student bodies of their 
respective colleges, based on a common criteria and form.  A student candidate applicant 
must: 

 
a. Be currently enrolled in one of the Alamo Colleges and maintain enrollment in at 

least six credit hours during the election period and throughout the Student 
Trustee’s term of office; 

   
b. Have and maintain a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5; 

 
c. Demonstrate service commitment at their college and/or in the community; 

 
d. Submit a personal essay concerning the Student Trustee’s reasons for wishing to 

serve; and 
 

e. Undergo Principle-Centered Leadership training within 60 days of being seated as 
Student Trustee.   
 

2. A student can apply for selection as a Student Trustee candidate at only one campus.   
 

3. A student is not required to give up any student employment with the Alamo Colleges in 
order to be seated as a Student Trustee.  

 
4. Each Student Government Association (“SGA”) will, through application screening and 

interviews, select a candidate (one per college).  These student candidates will be 
submitted to the Board, which will interview the candidates, consult with the 
administration and select one primary Student Trustee and one alternate.  If for any 
reason the SGA of an individual College is not staffed or functioning sufficiently to 
perform these duties, then the College President may designate another appropriate 
campus organization to do so. 
 

5. The alternate Student Trustee will "shadow" the primary Student Trustee and attend 
Board Meetings and other appropriate events should the Student Trustee be absent, or 
replace the Student Trustee if she/he leaves prior to the completion of the term (the 
alternate will not receive funding for shadowing activities). 
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6. The Student Trustee serves at the will of the Board and may be recalled for non-
performance of duties, violation of the Student Code of Conduct, ethical lapse or failure 
to maintain satisfactory academic progress by a simple majority vote of the Board of 
Trustees or for any reason by a two-thirds supermajority vote of the Board.  

 
7. A Student Trustee who is recalled may not run for a second term.  

 
8. A student may serve only one term as Student Trustee.    

 
9. A student may not serve as a Student Trustee during any period of service with any 

student newspaper or other press outlet support by the District or a College.   
 
Scholarship 
 
The Student Trustee, in recognition of his/her service on the Board of Trustees, shall receive a 
$300 scholarship at the beginning of the Fall and Spring semester of his/her service, for a total of 
$600 in recognition that the time spent as a Trustee may reduce earning opportunities necessary 
to remain in college.   
 
Timeline 
 
The timeline for year one will begin when the policy is approved by the Board; the schedule for 
successive years will be as follows:   
 
February – SGA application review/interview process; student candidates to be submitted to the 
Board (one candidate per college) by February 28  
 
March – Board of Trustees application review/interview process 
 
April – Student Trustee selected by the Board at its Regular meetings or at a Special Meeting, in 
either case voting after Executive Session. 
 
April – Student Trustees (Trustee and alternate) sworn in at Regular Board meeting after election 
 
May 1 – Student Trustee begins term (May 1 – April 30) 
 
December – January – SGA’s at each College invite applications for Student Trustee 
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X. FORMS 

 

a. Mileage Reimbursement Request Form 

Mileage expense shall be reimbursed at the prevailing approved rate for employees 

when traveling by personal vehicle. Mileage period is not to exceed 30 days. 

 

b. Travel Authorization Form 

Board Staff will complete a Travel Authorization form for conferences/seminars not on 

the listing of Specific Trips Authorized.  B.3.5 (Policy) Board Members: Conventions, 

Conferences, Workshops  http://www.alamo.edu/district/policies/#Section_B 

 

c. Travel Expense Statement 

Board Staff will forward a Travel Expense Statement before each trip. Trustees are asked 

to complete for reimbursement of expenses paid out of pocket.  

 

d. Texas Hotel Occupancy Tax Exemption Certificate 

Board Staff will forward a copy of the Texas Hotel Occupancy Tax Exemption Certificate 

when trustees stay in a Texas hotel.  Trustees are required to submit the form when 

checking-in at the hotel. 

 

e. Direct Deposit Form 

Trustees are asked to complete a Direct Deposit form. This will allow for timely 

reimbursement of mileage and travel out-of-pocket expenses. Trustees are notified by 

email when a deposit has been made to their bank account. 

 

f. Use of District Equipment and Property 

Letter from Langley & Banack under section 

http://www.alamo.edu/district/policies/#Section_B


Revised 7/2009

NAME: DATE: CAMPUS:

VENDOR ID: DEPT: PHONE:

DIRECT PAY : FOAP:
BANNER 

INITIATOR:

$0.54 Mileage $0.00 Parking/Tolls $0.00 Total Due: $0.00 0.555

0.565

Date To From Begin Mileage End Mileage

Less 
'Normal' 

Mileage **
Total 
Miles

Parking/ 
Tolls

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Total 0 $0.00

I hereby certify that throughout the above dates that the above mileage is correct and was incurred for official Alamo Colleges business.

Signature

Supervisor Department Chair/Head
1.  Claims will be submitted for District-related business purposes only.
2.  Only mileage in excess of normal commute mileage from home to assigned work location and return may be claimed. 
3.  Reimbursements must be requested within 30 days of the mileage traveled or will not be reimbursed without .
    approval of President or Associate Vice Chancellor. 
4.  Mileage must be supported by ACCD location Chart or actual odometer readings.  
 

Revised 12/2013

Reimbursement Rate

Purpose

Period Covered (Not to Exceed 30 days without President or AVC approval): EFFECTIVE 1/1/2015

Verified/Approved:

Instructions:  

Employee Mileage/Parking/Tolls Reimbursement Form
(Local Travel Only)



Revised 5/2015

Traveler Name: Campus:

Department:
Phone#
or email Initiator :

Travel Advance Doc# Date:

Current Document #:

Item 1: 
Description:

Item 2:  

Date List Specifics Amount

-                      

Item 3:

Date

Airfare
(73013 USA)
(73002 INTL)

Lodging 
(73015 USA)
(73004 INTL)

Meals
Actuals-
Per diem

(73016 USA)
(73005 INTL)

Other
(73017 USA)
(73006 INTL)
Registration

(71654) Description Amount

10/01/15 25.50$            25.50                  

10/02/15 51.00$            51.00                  

10/03/15 51.00$            51.00                  

25.50$            25.50                  

-                      

-                      

-                      

$0.00 -$                    

Total -$                 -$               153.00$          -$                Total for Item 3: 153.00$              

Item 4:
NOTE: Enter Total of Item 3 For Direct Pay.

Total of Item 3: 153.00                
-                      

Due To (From) Employee 153.00$           

Signed Printed Name

Approved Date
Printed Name

Traveler ID (VIN):

Total for Item 2:

Airfare via Travel Agency or PCard
(73013 USA, 73002 INTL)

Purpose for trip, destination , date, etc. Please be as descriptive as possible.

Prepaid expenses paid directly by District- Items paid via Pcard, Direct Pay, National Travel, etc.

Amount of Travel Advance:

Method Of Payment
Registration via Direct Pay or Pcard

(71654)

Other-Be specific on items purchased & business purpose
(73017 USA, 73006 INTL)

s

-$                               

I hereby certify that the above is a true account of only the ordinary and necessary business expenses incurred by me for the period indicated. None of the 
expenses are eligible for reimbursement from any other sources, I have not previously requested nor will I again request reimbursement for these expenses.

153.00                               
153.00$                             

Total Trip Expense:

          
ONLY)

(73016 USA, 73005 INTL)

Less Travel Advance and/or 3rd Party:
Grand Total:

-                                     
Reimbursable Total Item 3:

Prepaid Total Item 2:

Less amount for meals provided at no additional cost

Summary of Reimbursement
*Note: 73011-Local Mileage, 73012-Out of town Travel,73014/73003-Rental-Taxi-Shuttle, 73017/73006-Not of the norm Items, 71654-Registration.

Travel Expense Statement
Alamo Colleges

Lodging via PCard
(73015 USA, 73004 INTL)
Vehicle Rental via PCard

 (73014 USA, 73003 INTL)

Transportation
*(73011, 73012)

  (73014 RENTAL USA)
  (73003 RENTAL INTL)

Reimbursable Expenses  -  Itemized by DAY (Attach all itemized receipts except per diem meals)

-$                                         

Did Traveler receive a travel advance for this trip?

Description



 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

12-302
 
(Rev.4-14/18)
 

Texas Hotel Occupancy Tax Exemption Certificate 
Provide completed certificate to hotel to claim exemption from hotel tax. Hotel operators should request a photo ID, business card or 
other document to verify a guest’s affiliation with the exempt entity. Employees of exempt entities traveling on official business can 
pay in any manner. For non-employees to be exempt, the exempt entity must provide a completed certificate and pay the hotel with 
its funds (e.g., exempt entity check, credit card or direct billing). This certificate does not need a number to be valid. 

Name of exempt entity Exempt entity status (Religious, charitable, educational, governmental) 

Address of exempt organization (Street and number) 

City, State, ZIP code 

Guest certification: I declare that I am an occupant of this hotel on official business sanctioned by the exempt organization named 
above and that all information shown on this document is true and correct. I further understand that it is a criminal offense to issue 
an exemption certificate to a hotel that I know will be used in a manner that does not qualify for the exemptions found in the hotel 
occupancy tax and other laws. The offense may range from a Class C misdemeanor to a felony of the second degree. 

Guest name (Type or print) Hotel name

 Guest signature Date 

Exemption claimed 
Check the box for the exemption claimed. See Rule 3.161: Definitions, Exemptions, and Exemption Certificate. 

United States Federal Agencies or Foreign Diplomats. Details of this exemption category are on back of form. 
This category is exempt from state and local hotel tax. 

Texas State Government Officials and Employees. (An individual must present a Hotel Tax Exemption Photo ID 
Card). Details of this exemption category are on back of form. This limited category is exempt from state and local 
hotel tax. Note: State agencies and city, county or other local government entities and officials or employees are not 
exempt from state or local hotel tax, even when traveling on official business. 

Charitable Entities. (Comptroller-issued letter of exemption required.) Details of this exemption category are on back 
of form. This category is exempt from state hotel tax, but not local hotel tax. 

Educational Entities. Details of this exemption category are on back of form. This category is exempt from state 
hotel tax, but not local hotel tax. 

Religious Entities. (Comptroller-issued letter of exemption required.) Details of this exemption category are on back 
of form. This category is exempt from state hotel tax, but not local hotel tax. 

Exempt by Other Federal or State Law. Details of this exemption category are on back of form. This category is 
exempt from state and local hotel tax. 

Permanent Resident Exemption (30 consecutive days): An exemption certificate is not required for the permanent resident 
exemption. A permanent resident is exempt the day the guest has given written notice or reserves a room for at least 30 consecutive 
days and the guest stays for 30 consecutive days, beginning on the reservation date. Otherwise, a permanent resident is exempt on 
the 31st consecutive day of the stay and is not entitled to a tax refund on the first 30 days. Any interruption in the resident’s right to 
occupy a room voids the exemption. A permanent resident is exempt from state and local hotel tax. 

Hotels should keep all records, including completed exemption certificates, for four years. 

Do NOT send this form to the Comptroller of Public Accounts. 



  

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

  

   

 
 

Form 12-302 (Back)(Rev.4-14/18) 

Texas Hotel Occupancy Tax Exemptions 
See Rule 3.161: Definitions, Exemptions, and Exemption Certificate for additional information. 

United States Federal Agencies or Foreign Diplomats (exempt from state and local hotel tax) 
This exemption category includes the following: 

• the United States federal government, its agencies and departments, including branches of the military, federal credit 
unions, and their employees traveling on official business; 

• rooms paid by vouchers issued by the American Red Cross and the Federal Emergency Management Agency; and 
• foreign diplomats who present a Tax Exemption Card issued by the U.S. Department of State, unless the card specifically 

excludes hotel occupancy tax. 
Federal government contractors are not exempt. 

Texas State Government Officials and Employees (exempt from state and local hotel tax) 
This exemption category includes only Texas state officials or employees who present a Hotel Tax Exemption Photo Identification 
Card. State employees without a Hotel Tax Exemption Photo Identification Card and Texas state agencies are not exempt. 
(The state employee must pay hotel tax, but their state agency can apply for a refund.) 

Charitable Entities (exempt from state hotel tax, but not local hotel tax) 
This exemption category includes entities that have been issued a letter of tax exemption as a charitable organization and their 
employees traveling on official business. See website referenced below. 
A charitable entity devotes all or substantially all of its activities to the alleviation of poverty, disease, pain and suffering by 
providing food, clothing, medicine, medical treatment, shelter or psychological counseling directly to indigent or similarly 
deserving members of society. 
Not all 501(c)(3) or nonprofit organizations qualify under this category. 

Educational Entities (exempt from state hotel tax, but not local hotel tax) 
This exemption category includes in-state and out-of-state school districts, private or public elementary, middle and high schools, 
Texas Regional Education Service Centers and Texas institutions of higher education (see Texas Education Code Section 
61.003) and their employees traveling on official business. 
A letter of tax exemption from the Comptroller of Public Accounts as an educational organization is not required, but an 
educational organization might have one. 
Out-of-state colleges and universities are not exempt. 

Religious Organizations (exempt from state hotel tax, but not local hotel tax) 
This exemption category includes nonprofit churches and their guiding or governing bodies that have been issued a letter of 
tax exemption from the Comptroller of Public Accounts as a religious organization and their employees traveling on official 
business. See website referenced below. 

Exempt by Other Federal or State Law (exempt from state and local hotel tax) 
This exemption category includes the following: 

• entities exempted by other federal law, such as federal land banks and federal land credit associations and their employees 
traveling on official business; and 

• Texas entities exempted by other state law that have been issued a letter of tax exemption from the Comptroller of 
Public Accounts and their employees traveling on official business. See website referenced below. These entities 
include the following:

 • nonprofit electric and telephone cooperatives, 
• housing authorities, 
• housing finance corporations, 
• public facility corporations, 
• health facilities development corporations, 
• cultural education facilities finance corporations, and 
• major sporting event local organizing committees. 

For Exemption Information 
A list of charitable, educational, religious and other organizations that have been issued a letter of exemption is online at 
www.window.state.tx.us/taxinfo/exempt/exempt_search.html. Other information about Texas tax exemptions, including applications, 
is online at www.window.state.tx.us/taxinfo/exempt/index.html. For questions about exemptions, call 1-800-252-1385. 



Section II- Checking or Savings 
f  

Direct Deposit Authorization Form 
Employee/Vendor Payroll & Expense Reimbursements 
 
Return Form to: 
PAYROLL DEPT. 
811 W. HOUSTON ST., SUITE 204 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78207 

Section I-Please Print  EMPLOYEE (Last 4 of SS#__________)           VENDOR 

 Name:        Banner ID: 

 Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Email Address:  

Contact (Vendors Only): 

 

                                                         

                                        
Section III- Attachments    
 
       NEW ACCOUNT  CHANGE ACCOUNT   CANCEL ACCOUNT 
 
DIRECT DEPOSIT 
STAPLE VOIDED CHECK, DEPOSIT SLIP OR LETTER ON BANK LETTERHEAD OF YOUR CHECKING OR SAVINGS ACCOUNT. 

 
PAY CARD  (Cannot be mailed to PO Box.  For employee only—not available for vendor payments.) 

 

 
Section IV- Certification & Authorization 
Depositor’s Disclaimer: 
By signing and submitting this document, the employee/vendor authorizes Alamo Community College District (AC) to electronically deposit funds to 
the specified bank account or the Payroll Pay Card in payment for vendor invoices, regular payroll, or expense reimbursements tendered to the 
District (Does not include supplemental payroll runs).  If the employee/vendor is not entitled to funds deposited to the account, AC is further 
authorized to direct the financial institutions to reclaim those funds.   

 
This authorization is to remain in full force until AC has received written notification of the employee/vendor’s desire for termination or change.   
By signing this document, I fully acknowledge Federal Reserve Electronic Transfer Services will be used to transmit deposits.  It is understood a 
deposit is not guaranteed until the actual funds are received by my financial institution.  If applying for the Payroll Pay Card, I acknowledge I will 
receive and agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of the bank deposit agreement and will be subject to AC negotiated fees. 

 
 

Employee/Vendor   Signature:                                                                                                                                      Date:                                                               
(Revised 9/27/11)   

 

 
TYPE OF ACCOUNT:                   CHECKING                                        SAVINGS 
                                                                     
               
                  
          BANK  ACCOUNT NUMBER                       FINANCIAL INSTITUTION NAME/ADDRESS      

 
 ________________________________ 
COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE     
________________________________ 
COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP 

PAYROLL OFFICE USE ONLY: 
 
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 
  ROUTING NUMBERS-CODE 

Your account number is the set of numbers 
appearing just after the routing number or to the right 
of the check sequence number. Although your 
Account Number may contain spaces and symbols, 
do not type them. 

Your routing number is the 9-digit 
number located in the bottom left 
corner of your check. 



 

Board of Trustees 

USE OF DISTRICT EQUIPMENT AND PROPERTY 

 

I, ______________________________, acknowledge that  

 

____ I will utilize District computer equipment and services to support the duties as Alamo 
Colleges Board of Trustee and have received the memorandum from Langley & Banack, 
Inc. regarding Use of District Equipment and Property. 

____ do not request District computer equipment and services to support the duties as Alamo 
Colleges Board of Trustee. 

 

______________________________________ 
                               Signature 
 
______________________________________ 
                                   Date  
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MEMORANDUM 
 

To:  Alamo Community College District Trustees 
FROM: Langley & Banack, Inc. 
DATE:  May 30, 2012 
RE:  Use of District Equipment and Property 
 
 
 
District Policy B.3.4. provides for trustees to utilize District computer equipment and services to 
support furtherance trustees of fulfilling their duties.  The Policy states in pertinent part:   
 

Use of College District Communication Equipment by Board Members 
 
It is in the best interest of the College District to facilitate the means for effective 
and efficient communication between the College District and its Board of 
Trustees.  To support and maintain this effort for the purpose of conducting such 
business, Board members are authorized to receive and use College District 
communication equipment, as well as supplies necessary or incidental for its 
operation and use.  Such equipment may include, but is not limited to, telephone 
equipment, answering machines, fax machines, computer hardware and software, 
scanners, and equipment ancillary to the foregoing.  The College District will also 
provide technology support, high-speed internet service and/or fax lines.  Upon 
leaving office, Board members shall return such equipment and supplies to the 
College District.  The College District shall inventory equipment in the possession 
of Board members no less often than once per year.  Materials and 
communications produced, received or distributed with the use of College District 
equipment are subject to all applicable terms and conditions set forth by the Texas 
Public Information Act.   
 
The College District permits Board members to make incidental personal use of 
College District communication equipment, so long as such use: 
 

 1. Imposes no additional cost to the College District; 
 
 2. Is not harmful to the College District; 
 
 3. Is not for private commercial purposes; 
 
 4. Does not result in unauthorized software or digital media being 

installed in, or downloaded to, College District equipment; and  
 
 5. Does not result in the violation of copyright laws or software 

licenses or other state and federal laws governing the use of 
communication equipment.   
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If a trustee chooses to utilize District equipment, it is important to realize that there are 
restrictions on the trustee’s use of the equipment under Texas law.  Violation of these 
restrictions could even result in criminal penalties for misuse.   
 
Texas Penal Code Section 39.02 states in pertinent part: 
 
 (a) A public servant commits an offense if, with intent to obtain a benefit or with 

intent to harm or defraud another, he intentionally or knowingly: 
 

   . . .  
 
  (2)   misuses government property, services, personnel, or any other thing of 

value belonging to the government that has come into the public servant's 
custody or possession by virtue of the public servant's office or 
employment. 

 
Tex. Pen. Code Ann. § 39.02(a) (West 2011).  An offense under Subsection (a)(2) can be a 
felony; however, the degree of penalty varies with the value of the property being misused.  Id. at 
§ 39.02(c).  Further, if the property is misused “pursuant to one scheme or continuing course of 
conduct, the conduct may be considered as one offense and the value of the use of the things 
misused in the transactions may be aggregated in determining the classification of the offense.”  
Id. at § 39.02(e).   
 
Margraves v. State, 34 S.W.3d 912 (Tex. Crim. App. 2000) abrogated on other grounds by 
Laster v. State, 275 S.W.3d 512 (Tex. Crim. App. 2009) provides an example of a criminal 
prosecution when a government official used government property improperly.  Margraves, 34 
S.W.3d at 913-14.  In Margraves, the Chairman of the Board of Regents of Texas A&M used the 
University’s airplane to attend his son’s college graduation.  Id.  Subsequently, the court found 
he violated Texas Penal Code Section 39.02.  Id. at 914.  State v. Goldsberry, 14 S.W.3d 770 
(Tex. App.—Hous. [1st Dist.] 2000, pet. ref'd), provides another example of a criminal 
prosecution when a government employee allegedly misused government property.  Goldsberry, 
14 S.W.3d at 776.  In Goldsberry, the prosecution alleged a city employee improperly used a 
computer system.  Id.  The improper use of the computer led to the city employee’s indictment.  
Id.   
 
Texas Penal Code Section 39.02(a)(2)’s allowance of criminal prosecution of government 
employees for the “misuse of government property” states misuse “means to deal with property 
contrary to a limited purpose for which the property is delivered or received.”  Id. at § 
39.01(2)(D).  The District issues each trustee a computer for the strict purpose of conducting the 
affairs of the Alamo Community College District; not that of re-election.  To illustrate, the Texas 
Ethics Commission has provided the “use of state computers and personnel for other campaign 
purposes, such as the preparation of campaign reports required under Title 15 of the Election 
Code, would be a misuse of state property.”  Tex.Ethics Comm.Op. No. 386 (1997), available at 
http://www.ethics.state.tx.us/opinions/386.html.  This prohibition would also be violated if 
District computers were used for campaigning for others or for support of a measure going 
before the electorate such as support or opposition to a bond measure election.  This is not only 

http://www.ethics.state.tx.us/opinions/386.html
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prohibited by § 39.02 of the Penal Code but also § 255.003 of the Texas Election Code which 
states:  

 
(a) An officer or employee of a political subdivision may not knowingly 

spend or authorize the spending of public funds for political advertising. 
 
(b) Subsection (a) does not apply to a communication that factually describes 

the purposes of a measure if the communication does not advocate passage 
or defeat of the measure.  

 
(b-1) An officer or employee of a political subdivision may not spend or 

authorize the spending of public funds for a communication describing a 
measure if the communication contains information that:   

 
 (1) the officer or employee knows is false; and  
 
 (2) is sufficiently substantial and important as to be reasonably likely 

to influence a voter to vote for or against the measure. 
 
(c) A person who violates Subsection (a) or (b-1) commits an offense.  An 

offense under this section is a Class A misdemeanor.   
 

Violations of the later statute have resulted in adverse rulings and fines by the Texas Ethics 
Commission to governmental employees that have used the governmental entity to encourage the 
passage of a bond measure.   
 

CONCLUSION 
 

While trustees may use District equipment to fulfill their obligations as trustees, trustees are 
urged to strictly use the District’s resources only for the business of the District.  While some 
incidental use is a narrow exception, it is a narrow exception and does not for a prohibited use 
such as electioneering of campaign reporting.  It only applies when that use brings no cost to the 
District such as political advertising.  Extra cost could be for such things as roaming charges on 
cell phone or use of District paper to print out a personal message.  If a trustee chooses to use 
District equipment, please be wary and feel free to contact the Board’s attorney (Bill Armstrong 
– 210-867-0707) if you have any questions.   
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